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IT TAXES PATIENCE, POCKET
Local druggist, Dennis Ger- nual revenue battle with the tra day this year in defer- per cent of taxes owed, so
ace, exemplifies what late in- government. The normal in- ence to the fact the end of better get those pencils shar-
come tax filers will be doing come tax-deadline of April the month falls on a Sunday, pened and that calculator
over the weekend in the an- 30 has been extended an ex- Penalty for late filing is five oiled up.
(Courier Photo)




OTTAWA (CP) — External । CBC, television program En- 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp counter to be shown Sunday, he 
says he thinks national unity said “general political issues” 
will be the big issue Jn jhe ] wjll be the major ones in the 
"forthcoming” federal election; election.
In an interview taped for the| Unemployment would be
IRA'Nazis'Tar Deaf Mute, 
Amid Bombing And Shooting
BELFAST (AP) — A deaf 
mute was beaten and tarred, a 
man was shot dead outside a 
taverrt, an Irish girl engaged to 
a British soldier fled to England 
and a prominent British politi­
cian accused the Irish Republi­
can Army of acting like the 
Nazis at their worst.
The politician, former Liberal 
party leader Jo Grimond, told a 
meeting of newspaper editors in 
the ■ British resort of Bourne­
mouth on Friday that IRA thug­
gery is causing such revulsion 
among the British that many 
want to wash their hands of 
Northern Ireland.
“IRA thugs skulk behind 
women and children, encourage 
children to throw stones at sol- 
Idlers, wire bombs to the bodies 
of murdered men, assault preg­
nant women and tar and feather 
girls," he said.
“If this goes on the British 
people are going to say they 
[nave had enough."
I As he spoke, the 26-ycar-old 
[deaf mute was beaten in Bel- 
Hast, near the border of Catholic 
land Protestant areas. His as- 
[sailants poured tar over him, a 
(traditional IRA punishment for 
(those w.ho violate its codes.
(SHOT IN LEG
I Another man was found shot 
■In the leg in the Catholic New 
■Lodge district of Belfast. A 
KTudc placard slung around his 
Mack had the single word "rap- 
IpBrltlsh soldiers who np- 
■preached were fired on by snl- 
Ipers. They returned the shots 
land said later they may have 
Kilt one of the attackers.
I Another man was shot dead 
mutsldc a tavern in, the Protcs- 
Kant Shanklll Road area of Bcl- 
Kast. It brought the death toll |o 
■113 in nearly three years of civil 
Ktrlfe in Northern Ireland.
JO GRIMOND 






Union Leaders Change Minds 
Just Before Law's Deadline
“fairly important" and foreign 
investment would not loom 
large.
The major issue would be 
which party could best keep the 
country together.
Mr. Sharp used the words 
“forthcoming election” but gave 
no indication of the date, object 
of the great guessing game in 
Ottawa.
Mr. Sharp was questioned 
about the election at the end of 
an interview that concentrated 
primarily on trade, foreign in­
vestment and relations with the 
United States.
Questioned about the foreign 
investment policy that the gov­
ernment may release shortly, 
the minister said “we are not 
going to put any unnecessary 
nationalistic restrictions just for 
the sake of being nationalistic."
MORE SELECTIVE
“We are going to, I hope, be a 
little more choosey and so on.”
He was asked whether there 
was not a conflict between Otta­
wa’s desire to keep the trade 
surplus with the United States 
so it could be choosey about for­
eign investment arid Washing­
ton’s desire to end the surplus.
Mr. Sharp replied there would 
be no difficulty if "we go at it 
by expansionist policies.”
If the U.S. attempted to estab­
lish a trade surplus by restrict­
ing imports, everybody would 
suffer, but if the U.S. tried to 
promote trade by lowering
Still There
SANTIAGO (Reuter) — Old 
ssues surfaced at the United 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development today as 3,000 
delegates from 141 countries 
went on a two-day rest period 
following a week of East-West 
sniping. ----
Trouble came Friday with the 
United States, Albania; South 
Korea arid Cambodia becoming
HOUSTON (AP) — Apollo 16’s 
explorers, already possessors of | 
two scientifically intriguing 
rocks, drove their moon car to 
Stone Mountain today.
They planned to drive nearly 
half way up the 1,660-foot moun­
tain peak in this quest for vol­
canic remnants and ancient 
rocks.
Commander John W. Young 
left the lunar ship Orion and 
stepped to the surface for a sec­
ond seven-hour surface excur­
sion at 11:41 a.m. EST. He was 
followed two minutes later by 
Charles M. Duke.
They adjusted some scientific 
instruments, collected a few 
rocks, and headed south in the 
moon buggy toward Stone 
Mountain, 2.6 miles away.
"We're on our way,” Young 
called out.
As Duke readied the rover, he 
suddenly noticed he was staring 
into a television camera relay­
ing picture to Mission Control in 
Houston.
“There’s the big eye looking 
right at me,” he quipped. "Boy, 
you can’t get away with a thing 
around here.” 
STARTED LATE
The moon men started the ex­
ploration an hour late because 
। they got to bed late Friday 
night and Mission Control in 
' Houston wanted them to be well 
• rested.
Both were in good spirits 
when they, awoke. * - •
"We bom got about seven 
! hours sleep* and I feel real 
1 good, just great,” Duke re-
QUEBEC (CP) — Hospital 
workers returned to their jobs 
overnight, liquor stores open 
today and schools and govern­
ment departments get back to 
normal Monday following col­
lapse of Quebec’s 11-day public 
service strike as a result of 
emergency legislation passed 
Friday.
The end of the strike by about 
200,000 workers came with an 
llth-hour call Friday night from 
labor leaders for obedience to 
the law passed earlier in the 
day after almost 24 hours of 
non-stop debate in the national 
assembly.
The tough emergency legisla­
tion effectively eliminates any 
chance of another legal strike 
before July, 1974, because it 
says a contract will be imposed 
for two years if none has been
negotiated by June 1, just 40 
days from now.
The most serious result of the 
strike launched April 11 was its 
crippling effect on Quebec’s hos­
pitals. Half the province’s 50,000 
hospital beds were empty.
Televised Instructions to ter­
minate the strike brought the 
three leaders of a union com­
mon front into line with the leg­
islation at the last minute.
It also capped a tense day of 
suspense’ in which the bitter 
union leaders earlier had rec­
ommended that their members 
defy the ‘'disgusting” emer­
gency law—likened to a trun­
cheon clubbing the union move­
ment in their rhetoric—by con­
tinuing the walkout.
The law ordered a return to 
work at 12:01 a.m. today.
’/fs No Surprise
sta-
tlon was damaged when a pow­
erful bomb went off In a truck 
parked outside. Police said they 
had a 32-mlnute warning to get 
clear and there were no casual­
ties.
Bernadette Scullion, 18, the 
girl who fled to England, was 
one of two Catholic girls who 
had their hair shorn and paint 
poured over them this week as 
punishment for dating British 
troops,
She planned to stay with her 
fiance’s parents. .
In Londonderry, relatives of 
13 men and youths killed during 
Bloody Sunday last January 
said they planned to sue the 
British government for compen­
sation.
trade barriers, there would be 
no serious difficulties.
He said the U.S. trade Imbal­
ance with Canada is due to its 
own Internal policies. It was not 
because of its trade relations 
with Canada.
Mr. Sharp shld Canada galnct 
by the recent visit by President 
Nixon because it got an explicit 
public statement in Canada that 
the U.S. understands the Cana­
dian desire to be distinct.
The transcript of the inter­
view was released Saturday.
Pompidou 
Wants A Yes
involved in political issues at 
the conference which is trying 
to solve global trade differences 
and bridge the gap of rich and 
poor countries.
As delegates sniped on the 
floor, 300 militian Chilean leftist 
students fought a pitched battle 
outside with police after burning 
a United States flag on the door­
steps of the $10 million UNC­
TAD centre.
Paramilitary police fired tear 
gas at the rioters protesting 
against “American imperial­
ism" as South Korea delivered 
a protest on the floor stating it 
had not come to Santiago to lis­
ten to "tired cold war cliches."
Delegates wiped tears from 
their eyes as wafts of tear gas 
billowed through the open doors 
of the hall.
PROMISE MORE
Meanwhile, left-wing student 
leaders promised to stage more 
demonstrations next week after 
police, using two water-tankers, 
forced them to seek refuge in 
the Catholic University across 
the road from the UNCTAD 
building.
The demonstration came after 
Chou Huapmln of China started 
a chain reaction of anti-Ameri­
can outbursts by coupling the 
United States with the Soviet 
Union and accusing both super­
powers of plundering, exploiting 
and subverting the Third World.
China's ally, Albania, followed 
along the lines of the Chinese 
speech, and the United States 
protested against what it 
ermed "a series of shotgun po­
litical charges stuffed with tired 




ported. “I slept Ike a baby and 
so did John. I woke up one time 
when I was cold and had to put 
bn my sleeping bag.”
Y o u ng and Duke, who 
bounced and joked over the 
Descartes plateau for seven 
hours Friday, collected the two 
white rocks on their first lunar 
drive. Scientists said they could 
be important in understanding 
the moon’s formation.
Major target for the second 
seven-hour’ drive was Stone 
Mountain, a 1,500-foot peak 2.6 
miles south of the landing site.
Canadian Credited
NEW YORK (CP) — U.S. 
space agency officials have re­
acted enthusiastically to an in­
vention by a Toronto man which 
has made television reception of 
the Apollo 16 lunar expedition 
much clearer.
Under the process, designed 
by 39-y e a r -o 1 d John David 
Lowry, the TV'signals from the 
Apollo 16 have been taking a 
detour from Houston to North 
Hollywood, Calif., and back to 
Houston. There, they appear on 
the space agency screens and 
are relayed to the major TV 
networks.
The company which Is per-
Total Ban On Salmon Fishing 
Off Atlantic Coast Confirmed
VANCOUVER (CP) - Envl- 
pnment Minister Jack Davis 
[aid Friday night a total ban on 
lommerclal fishing of Atlantic 
[almon by flanadians will last 
(>r 10 years or until the populn- 
[on reaches a natural level. 
| Mr. Davis aald in a telephone 
Idervlew that only grilse, young 
Iklmon caught off I-abrador nnd 
|cwfoun<lliuid's cast coast, will 
lit be included In the bnn.
■The boats and shore-based In- 
lallations of 21000 fishermen af- 
Jcted by the ban will be pur- 
Knicd for generous amounts, 
|c minister said. Ho snid he 
|ill mnkq a more complete 
latemcnt Monday In the Com- 
Ions. 1 1
■He will go tn tit* Mniltlmes 
Kursday—he tins an npppomt- 
Bent in’Newcastle, N.B.—for a
meeting with fishermen to dis­
cuss the ban.
Ho said a ban is preferable to 
the government's only otper al- 
ternntivc-rregulntion, which 
would force the fishermen to 
catch fewer fish but leave them 
with their capital investment in 
boats and equipment. With the 
government buying gear, fisher­
man would be guaranteed tome; 
return on investment.
AIMED AT DANES
The ban first came to light 
Thursday when Mr. Davis wan 
Interviewed by a Canadian 
Press rqxirtcr In Ottawa, when 
he said tho action was being 
taken to preserve the Atlantic 
salmon nnd to "embarrass thf 
Danes into taking similar ac­
tion." 1 1
PARIS (Reuter) — President 
Georges Pompidou seems as­
sured of winning Sunday’s refer­
endum on Common Market en­
largement, although the possi­
ble margin of victory Is still 
causing concern among many of 
his Gaullist supporters.
In n final dramatic appeal for 
a large "yes" vote, Pompidou 
issued a atom warning Friday 
night that the Common Market 
would “wither away and die" if 
Britain Is not allowed to enter.
Europe will get Its true dl-, 
mansion only If Frenchmen ap­
prove enlargement of the Com­
mon Market despite the obvlotls 
problems that would face the 
10-nntion group, he said In a 
country-wide television address,
The question, to which 
Frenchmen will -eply by a sim­
ple "Yes" or “No," li;
“Do you approve, within the 
framework of new, perspectives 
opening'up for Europe, the pro­
posed law submitted to the 
French people by the president 
of the republic which authorizes 
ratification of the treaty rela­
tive IO the entry of Britain, Den­








MONTREAL (CP) — Media­
tors in the contract dispute be­
tween the CBC and the National 
Association of Broadcast Em­
ployees and Technicians have 
invited both sides to a meeting 
here Monday.
Robert Bouchard, chief nego­
tiator for NABET, said Satur­
day the union has agreed to the 
meeting and the union’s negoti­
ating team will participate, "al­
though we don’t know in ad­
vance what’s in store,”
CBC comment was unavaila­
ble.
Labor Minister Martin 
O'Connell said Wednesday ef­
forts arc being made to settle 
the four-month dispute and al­
though federal mediators have 
not brought both sides together 
for about two weeks they have 
been In contact with each side 
separately.
forming the operation is Image 
Transforms Inc., located in 
North Hollywood. A company 
spokesman said money to set up 
the company was provided by 
Douglas McCurcheon, a 29- 
year-old Canadian, while an­
other Canadian, Ronald Gun­
ning, is president of the com- 
pay.
Although exact details of the 
process have not been made 
public, the effect on the TV 
transmissions has been marked.
“There’s no question the pic­
tures we are seeing are signifi­
cantly better,” Dr. Harold Ma- 
surky, a member of the Apollo 
16 orbital science photo team 
said in an interview. "It’s like 
looking at a bird with a gooc 
pair of field glasses rather than
The common front leaders— 
Marcel Pepin, president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, Louis Laberge, presi­
dent of the Quebec Federation 
of Labor, and Yvon Charbon­
neau, president of the Quebec 
Teachers Corp.—went on the 
French-language TVA television 
network from 11:15 to 11:30 
p.iri.. to tell their members to 
return to work.
The emergency legislation 
provided fines, of $50 to $250 a 
day for individuals who refused 
to return to work and of $5,000 
to $50,000 a day for unions and 
union functionaries who encour­
aged such a refusal.
Premier Robert Bourassa, 
looking relieved, told a news 
conference “there should be no 
surprise that these people have 
decided to respect a law passed 
by the legislature.”
The common front’s reversal 
of its decision to continue the 
strike showed there was a pro­
found crisis in the Quebec union
with the naked eye. The
movement, he said.
The union spokesmen told a 
news conference at midnight 
Friday night that they reversed 
their decision because they did 
not have enough time to consult 
a representative number of 
members.
Of those who did vote on the 
return to work—as low as 40 per 
cent of membership in some 
areas—about 58 per cent voted 
to defy the law, the common 
front leaders said.
COMPLAIN OF TIMING
Mr. Laberge and Mr. Char­
bonneau said bitterly the gov­
ernment legislation gave them 
only about 10 hours to try to get 
an expression of the views of 
the 200,000 strikers.
An amendment introduced by
emergency legislation guaran­
tees the public servants will get 
at least the government’s most 
recent offer of an average 5.3- 
per-cent wage increase.
Because of administrative 
problems, it could not be ap­
plied immediately to their pay­
cheques, but would be applied 
retroactively after a collective 
agreement was signed or the 
government imposed a settle­
ment. The common front has 
been asking for annual 8.1-per- 
cent increases over three years.
The legislature’s civil service 
committee is to sit Tuesday to 
hear submissions on the dispute ■ 
and if a contract is not con­
cluded by June 1, a settlement 
will be imposed by legislation.
The common front leaders 
said they will decide during the 
weekend whether to attend the 
committee hearings.
Meanwhile, they said they had 
called for obedience but not re­
spect for the law, which they 
said was not worthy of respect.
And they said the common 
front showed “completely new 
solidarity at all levels” between 
the three union federations.
“Thousands who did not know 
before that they had common 
interests were totally united,” 
said Mr. Charbonneau.
in viiw  u K"U' arc i
chances of identifying things . .. .. 
are much better.” • Premier Robert Bourassa in the
5 RELEASED
MEXICO CITY (Reuter) — A 
school principal, two of her sons 
and three of four employees kid­
napped by 15 armed men in the 
Pacific Coast resort of Acapulco 
were released Friday night 
after being held for 19 hours, a 
family spokesman said. Concep­
cion Ramirez and the others 
were taken to a house where 
they were blindfolded and ques­
tioned about “criminal ele­
ments” In the school.
British Rower - And Friend
Survive Sharks, Typhoons
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Four Wounded In Nanaimo Shooting
NANAIMO' (CP)— Four people were wounded today when 
n man fired several allots from a pistol in a restaurant. A 
, 16-yonr-old girl was In poor. condition with a head wound 
nnd a 24-yenr-okl man nnd a 19-year-oId, man were in fair 
condition, each with head wounds. Police have arrested an 
unidentified man.
Two Arrested In Extortion Plot
ST. LOUIS (AP)—The FBI sa|d today two men have 
been arrested hi connection with an alleged attempt to extort. 
$1 million from Pan American World Airways. The men were 
arrested Friday after a call was placed to a Pan American 
official in St. Louis instructing him to leave $1 million at a 
store near Collinsville, Ill., the FBI said. '
» ' 1 ' ' I
Distress Signals Reach Halifax
HALIFAX (CP)—Distress signals were being received 
early today from tho vessel Non Tyhl, east of Sable Island 
off Nova Scotia. A search nnd rescue iqxikesmnn here said 
th<< ship, thought to lx* a Liberian-registered tanker, wag 
transmitting SOS signals on an emergency frequency.
BRISBANE (Reuter) — John 
Fairfax, British trans-PrtcIfic 
rower, and his girl-friend, Syl­
via Cook, feared lost at sea in a 
cyclone six weeks ago, suddenly 
turned up today at a resort is­
land off the Queensland coast,
Excited holidaymakers on 
Hayman Island, 600 miles north 
of Brisbane, mobbed the couple 
after they rowed their barna­
cle-encrusted 35-foot boat Bri­
tannia II alongside the jetty, to 
complete an 8,000-mllo trip 
across the Pacific.
"We'd like a shower, some 
breakfast—and I'd like a beer," 
said Fairfax as ho stepped 
ashore clad only in ahortii.
He was nursing an arm 
gashed by a shark 20 days ago 
but a doctor who examined the 
33-ycar-old adventurer and his 
31-year-old girl-ffiend pro­
nounced them fit after tho mar­
athon rowing trip which began 
on April 25 last year from San 
Francisco.
After a hearty breakfast and 
a shower, tho couple telephoned 
tlielr parents In England. 1 , >
SAYS TRIP ROUGH
"It was really rough but we 
made it," Fairfax, said in ex­
plaining that they'had managed 
to fide out four cyclones which 
have raged off the Queensland 
coast during the last two 
months.
Tho worst; c b d o -n a rii e d 
Emily, struck around I aster 
and it was after this that the 
couple were feared drowned
They had last been aighicd 
Feb. 28 about 200 miles south-1
JOHN FAIRFAX
... and a beer
east of the Solomon Islands with 
about 1,700 miles still to go.
For Fairfax the trans-Paelflc 
rowing trip Is a second achieve­
ment. In July, 1909, he became 
the first man to row the Atlan­
tic a i n g 1 e h n n d c d when he 
stepped ashore near Fort Lau­
derdale, Fla.
The manager of the Hayman 
Island holiday resort, Andro 
Maesti^cci, said Fairfax imd 
Miss Ctxik were flying to Brls- 
bnn< later today.
Ho said Britannia II looked 
"like a bit of flotsam,"
"A fgw people on the jelly
recognized them, and Ihcn sud­
denly everybody on the island 
rushed down," he said.
"Both are a bit worn and 
wobby on their legs. Perhaps 
they've forgotten how to walk.” 
HIT REEF
Fairfax said his boat was 
blown on to tho Great Barrier 
Reel which stretches along the 
Queensland coast. And tho first 
Island they had spotted was 
Ilaymnri Island.
Fairfax originally hoped to 
get to Australia from the U.S. In 
six to eight months, but Britan­
nia II struck a reef off Tarawa 
in the Gilbert and Ellico Islands 
Jan. 0 and they were there until 
Feb. 10 making repairs.
The, Tarawa reef Incident was 
not the only problem to beset 
Fairfax and Miss Cook on tho 
Pacific crossing, Soon after 
leaving San Francisco their 
radio broke down and they 
landed at Ensenada, northern 
Mexico, Juno 2 after not being 
spotted for three weeks.
They set out again after re­
pairs June 17 with Miss Cook in 
tears and Fairfax telling a 
crowd of onlooking villagers 
there would be no turning'back.
Britannia II left San Fran­
cisco with 1,500 pounds of proyl- 
along--food and water for six 
months,
Also aboard wore several bob 
tian of whisky, and a pile of, 
books and puzzles.
Miss Cook'a prized posses­
sions on <hc voyage were a 
stuffed rabbit and a Imok end- 
tied 500 Ways to Catch Fish,
(See also vase 13)
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Human-Saving Dog Reprieved
Police dog Rocky isn’t going 
to be put to sleep after all. 
Nine-year-old Rocky, destined 
for death upon retirement in 
Nanaimo, because his handler 
is training a younger dog, won 
rthc reprieve Friday when 
RCMP Supt. James Nelson 
said Rocky could become the 
pet of his handler, Cpl. Dale 
I Marino. News that Rocky—cre­
dited with saving the lives of at 
.’lease 11 people during his car­
eer as a police tracking dog— 
•was to be destroyed :n accord- 
ance with RCMP regulations 
was leaked to the press last 
week. Hundreds of protest let- 
I ters poured into RCMP head-
I quarters.
I ' “In the minds of millions 
I around the world, tho name of
I Mike Pearson is indelibly as-
r ’ * J
sociated with the continuing 
efforts of men of goodwill to 
seek peaceful solutions to their 
problems and to recognize and 
enhance the life and dignity of | 
individual human being.” So 
said Prime Minister. Trudeau]
LESTER PEARSON 
... soon to be 75
Three Caribbean Lands Abhor 
Intervention Move By OAS
wheat. The cheques total $57.5 
million.
The president of the Social 
Credit Party of Canada said 
Friday in Kamloops he is con­
fident his party will hold 200 
or more seats in '.he 264-mem- 
ber House pt Commons after 
the next federal election. The 
Socreds now hold 14 seats in 
the house, all in Quebec. Gil­
bert Rondeau, on- a speaking 
tour of the West, said the party 
will field more than 200 candi­
dates and that most will be 
victorious. He predicted Social 
Credit will win heavily in Al­
berta and Saskatchewan, but 
added that Quebec will decide 
the election. He did not elabor­
ate.
A twice-decorated First 
World War veteran was sent to 
prison Friday in Vancouver for 
two years for killing a man he 
said was bullying him. Mr.
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
The Organization of American < 
States General Assembly gave i 
final approval Friday to the : 
first OAS intervention in a coun­
try outside the inter-American 
system-British Honduras (Be­
lize'—despite heated objections 
by three English-speaking Car­
ibbean countries.
The United States and 19 
Latin American countries over­
rode the objections of Jamaica, 
Trinidad and Tobago and Bar­
bados, to push through a resolu­
tion to send an observer to ver­
ify the number and type of Brit­
ish forces in Belize, which Gua­
temala hds claimed constitute a 
threat qf aggression.
The resolution was sought by 
Britain, which has only ob­
server status at the OAS. and 
Guatemala, but the three Carib­
bean island countries argued 
, that it was illegal and estab­
lished a dangerous precedent 
, for the regional body.
The only assigned task of the 
observer is to check on the Brit­
sh garrison in Belize, but diplo­
matic sources said that the real 
fear of the three Commonwealth 
countries was that a precedent 
would be set for the OAS to take 
up Guatemala’s historical terri­
torial claim on Belize.
The territorial dispute, the un­
derlying reason for Guatemala’s
charge that British Reinforce­
ment of the Belize garrison con­
stituted a threat to peace in the 
hemisphere.
Guatemala broke off bilateral 
talks with Britain on the terri­
torial claim after Britain con­
ducted naval and land manoeu­
vres in and around neighboring 
British Honduras.
Britain says just under 600 
troops—approximately double 
the amount before the manoeu­
vres—remain in the Belize gar­
rison, but Guatemala says there
. are 1,500. ’
GIANT PANDA
IN SECLUSION
LONDON (AP) — Chi-Chi, 
the London Zoo’s giant panda, 
has been withdrawn from ex­
hibition and her keepers fear 
she may die soon.
Chi-Chi was the leading 
panda in the West until two 
youngster s from China, 
Hsing-Hsing and Ling-Ling, 
arrived in Washington a week 
ago. But now she is approach­
ing her 15th birthday. By 





cral justice department last 
lr « auie,ii. atjandoncd its plans for 
Friday in Ottawa, .n a state-j buj1£jing a maximum-security 
ment of best wishes vn the com-1 .son at the Mission site and 
ing 75th birthday Sunday of the, refun^ecj $100,000 to the mun- 
former prime minister and fel- i ici lity after Mission had in­
flow Liberal, Lester B. Pear- s^a]je(| Water and sewage lines
son.
British Columbia is setting an i 
alarming trend in relation to 
the rest of Canada for pricing 
itself out of competitive mar­
kets, Environment Minister 
Jack Davis said Friday in a 
speech to North Vancouver 
chamber of commerce.
Toronto lawyer Arthur Mal- 
. oney withdrew Friday as med­
iator in the 12-day strike of 
Metropolitan Toronto civic out­
side workers. He said after 
- separate meetings with repre­
sentatives of both sides that 
"no useful purpose can >>e ser­
ved by a continuation of my ef­
forts to mediate this dispute.”
Fraser Valley East MP Jerry 
Pringle said Friday in Chilli- 
wack he has received a com-’ 
mitment from Solicitor-General 
'• Jean-Pierre Goyer that a prison 
will be built by the federal gov- 
. eminent near Mission. The fed-
to serve the proposed prison.
Dr. Howard Adams, a Sask­
atchewan Metis leader, char­
ged Thursday night that Can­
ada has racist justice and pol­
ice systems. Dr. Adams told a 
public meeting in Ppwell River 
that 60 per cent of the male 
prisoners at the Prince Albert, 
Sask., penitentiary are either 
Indians or Metis. “Indians are 
no more criminals than white 
men,” he said. “We don’t want 
to be equal to racist judges. 
We want to change the whole 
system.”
Cheques .averaging *5325 are 
in the mail to Prairie farmers, 
Justice Minister Otto Lang an­
nounced Friday in Middle Lake, 
Sask. Mr. Lang minister res­
ponsible for the Canadian wheat 
board, said more than 175,000 
-Prairie grain producers will get 
the cheques under the govern­
ment’s two-price system for
Justice E. E. Hinkson imposed 
the sentence on Joseph Wilcox, 
75, convicted earlier of man­
slaughter in the shooting death 
of Malcolm Preston, 33, last 
Dec. 23. Wilcox said he never 
intended to kill Preston but 
loaded his rifle because he was 
afraid the young, 200-pound 
man was going to beat him up. 
Defence lawyer F. A. Melvin 
said Wilcox had won both the 
military medal’ and the croix 
de guerre, and should be en­
titled' to spend his remaining
years in freedom.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Saturday’s 
Old Country soccer results:
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division I
Arsenal 2 West Ham 1
Chelsea 3 Newcastle 3
Hudd’sfield 0 Wolverhampton 1
Leicester 1 Coventry 0
Liverpool 2 Ipswich 0
Man City 2 Derby 0
Notts F 0 Man United 0





McKay can prepare you for 
a highly rewarding position 














... n Speed Typing
We offer PLACEMENT AS-
SISTANCE, Student, Financ­




2151 Burrard St., Vancouver 
Gentlemen:
I'd like to know more about;
i. n 2- n 3. □
4. □ 5. □ .
Name ......... ............. ........--
Address - . ----- ---- - •
City ............. ....... ..........
Phone ......................
Tho Career School for the 
Career Minded
Top Level Meetings Planned 
To Solve Fallers' Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP)—Forestry 
union and management repre­
sentatives will meet next Tues­
day in a bid to iron out problems 
that have sparked a series of 
wildcat walkouts involving more 
than 600 fallers at Vancouver
woman.
Pandas in captivity never 
have lived more than 15 or 16 
years. London zoo officials 
say her days are numbered.
“The old girl just seems to 
want to sleep more and 
more,” said a zoo spokesman. 
“For the last three or four 
weeks she’s, been spending 
more and more time asleep.”
Chi-Chi entered the interna­
tional spotlight in 1966 when 
zoo officials attempted to 
mate her to her nearest, most 
suitable partner, An-An, an in­
mate of Moscow Zoo. '
SPURNED ADVANCES
First, Chi-Chi visited Rus-




CABARET 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.sia. Then An-An travelled .to 
England. But Chi-Chi always 
spurned An-An’s advances.
By 1969, she was too old to 
mate, experts said.
Visitors attracted by Chi- 
Chi’s ill-starred “romance” 
flocked to London Zoo. But re­
cently they have peered in 
vain into the panda’s enclo­
sure. She won’t corned out of 
her den.
The zoo has posted a notice 
saying Chi-Chi has been with­
drawn from exhibition so she 
can be “more peaceful."
Chi-Chi was purchased in 
1958 for S28.000 and despite 
her short life expectancy the 
zoo spokesman said she is 
“one of the most valuable ani­






Meanwhile, six logging firms 
are seeking injunctions against 
members of their. Vancouver 
Island falling crews following 
the series of walkouts.
The forest companies say the 
walkouts are a breach of con­
tract and are against British 
Columbia labor laws. The firms 
filed applications at Vancouver 
courthouse Friday seeking in­
junctions to restrain further 
walkouts. The applications are 
expected to be heard next week.
Contempt of court, summonses 
have been issued to 36 fallers 
at MacMillan Bloedel’s Franklin 
River division for disobeying a 
January B.C. Supreme Court 
order to refrain from breaching 
the collective agreement be­
tween the company and the 
IWA.
The fallers walked off the job The Franklin River fallers are 
to protest lack of action on their scheduled to appear in Supreme
। Island logging operations
Malkiat Singh Maan of Sar­
dis was sentenced 'to three 
months in Chilliwack on char­
ges of assaulting and resisting 
a police officer. Another charge 
of impaired driving was drop­
ped. Following the trial, de­
fence lawyer Iqbal Sara said a 
suit filed against ; the RCMP 
detachment in Chilliwack alleg­
ing police used excessive force 
in arresting his client on sus­
picion of impaired driving, 
would be dropped.
Walter Raymond Allen, 50, 
of Prince George was killed 
Thursday when he fell onto a 
saw at a mill 29 miles west of 
McBride. An inquest has been 
ordered into the death at the 
Morris Reid Sawmill at Goat 
River.
Forest Industrial Relations 
(FIR), bargaining agent for the 
forest companies, agreed Friday 
to meet the International Wood­
workers of America negotiating 
committee. The meeting was re­
quested Thursday by Jack 
Moore. IWA regional president.
Bargaining has been at a 
standstill since FIR proposed a 
10-day moratorium in talks to 
give the IWA an opportunity to 
“tone down” its 44-point demand 
package which includes a pro­
posal for a Sl-an-hoUr^ wage in­
crease in a one-year contract. Vietnam War
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Southampton 0 Tottenham 0 
Stoke 1 Everton 1 
West Brom 0 Leeds 1
Division II 
Birmingham 1 Middlesbrough 1 
Burnley 2 Mill wall 6 
Carlisle 3 . Fulham 1 
Charlton 1 Portsmouth 1 
Hull 1 Sheffield W0 
Luton 0 Bristol City 0 
Norwich 1 Swindon 0 
Orient 1 Watford 0 
Oxford 1 Cardiff 0 
Preston 1 Blackpool 4 
Sunderland 0 Queen’s PR 1
Division III 
Barnsley 2 Notts C l 
Bradford 0 Aston Villa 1 
Brighton 1 Bolton 1 
Bristol R 3 Wrexham 1 
Rotherham 5 Rochdale 1 
Shrewsbury 1 Plymouth 2 
Swansea 1 Chesterfield 3 
Torquay 0 Mansfield 1 
York 0 Bournemouth 2
Division IV 
Aidershot 0 Lincoln 0 
Barrow 2 Workington 0 
Brentford 1 Exeter 0 
Bury 1 Grimsby 1 
Chester 0 Crewe 0 
Darlington 0 Southport 0 
Hartlepools 2 Northampton 0 
Newport 2 Reading 1 
Peterborough 2 Doncaster 0 
Scunthorpe 3 Gillingham 3
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Airdriconians 0 Rangers 3 
Celtic 5 Motherwell 2 
Dundee U 2 Aberdeen 0 
Dunfermline 2 Clyde 2 
Falkirk 3 Ayr 0 
Hibernian 1 Morton 0 
Kilmarnock 0 Dundee 3 
Partick 2 Hearts 2 
Si. Johnstone 0 East Fife 1 
Division II 
Alloa 0 Dumbarton 1 
Arbroath 2 Albion 0 
I Brechin 3 Berwick I 
Clydebank 0 Stirling 0 
Hamilton I E Stirling 1 
Queen's Pk I Montrose fl 
Ralth 4 Forfar 2 
St. Mirren 3 Queen of S 0 
. Stranraer 3 Stenhousemulr 1
In Harrisonville, Mo., a 
young, man armed with a car­
bine went; berserk Friday, shot 
two policemen to death, wound­
ed a sheriff and three other 
persons, then killed himself on 
the town square, police said. 
He got out of a car and step­
ped up behind two policemen 
who were walking past a bank. 
He killed both of them. Then he 
ran into the bank and fired sev­
eral shots, wounding two per­
sons. Outside the bank he 
wounded another man. He then 
ran to Sheriff Bill Gough’s of­
fice and fired through the door, 
hitting the sheriff in the right 
shoulder and a leg. Then the 
gunman ran. back to the square 
and killed himself.
Vancouver Alderman Harry 
Rankin said he will ask Tues­
day’s council meeting that the 
exclusive money-voting rights 
now held by property owners 
be abolished. The vay for the 
motion was opened by the pro­
vincial legislature on the last 
day of the 1972 session when it 
gave final approval to a Van­
couver city charter amendment 
that gives city council the pow­
er to extend full voting rights 
to' tenants.
Kitson Island Harbor Plan 
Got 'Cursory Investigation'
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) I scattered evidence of eel grass, 
The department of fisheries’! not exceeding eight inches.high. 
‘ In order to provide shelter and“thumbs down” report on a 
proposed harbor development at 
Kitson Island, south of here, is 
a “cursory investigation of the 
productivity of the Skeena River 
estuary,” officials of Kitson 
Harbor Developments Ltd. said 
Friday.
The. fisheries report concludes 
that damage to the fisheries 
resource of the river would be 
immense through the destruc­
tion of eel grass on Flora Bank, 
which adjoins the proposed har­
bor site.
The fisheries department re­
ports that, an aerial survey 
showed that 60 per cent of the 
eel grass in the estuary was 
concentrated on Flora Bank.
Tom Rorke, president of the 
development company, said a 
group of engineering experts 
examined the bank at lowest 
tide last week and found only
feeling ground for salmon finger­
lings, eel grass must grow in 
dense clumps up to 2l/z feet 
high, he said.
Archie McDougall, profession­
al engineer with Sir William 
Halcrow and Partners (B.C.) 
Ltd., said that none of the 
engineers and surveyors of his 
company had seen dense clumps 
of eel grass.
“I must therefore flatly reject 
the statements made on eel 
grass as completely inaccurate 
and must condemn the appar­
ently casual method used to 
reach such conclusions,” Mr. 
McDougall said. .
Mr. Rorke said a formal pro- 
test against the implications of 
the fisheries department report 
will be lodged with Environment 
Minister Jack Davis.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Demonstrators against the re- 
sumption of . United States 
bombing of North Vietnam 
planned to move their protests 
from college campuses to the 
streets and public forums today. 
Anti-war activities, including 
rallies in New York and Califor­
nia, were scheduled in cities 
across the U.S.
While most campuses were 
quiet Friday and most anti-war 
demonstrations peaceful, there 
were clashes between students 
and police at five major univer­
sities.
Leaders of peace groups had 
called for a one-day national 
student strike Friday but for the 
most part the call was ignored.
Columbia University in New 
York was the only major school 
where classes were officially 
cancelled. The National Student
SECOND FEATURE 
MICHAEL YORK IN 
“SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE” 
One Show — 7 p.m.
S
ENDS TONIGHT — 7 and 9 P.M.
“GET CARTER”
WARNING—Brutality and coarse language. / Tfflliuiwifc 
— R. McDonald, B.C. Director
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
Martian Dust Provides Clue
CABARET
Friday and Saturday 
Dancing from 9:30 p.m
This week featuring
"THE BALL AND CHAIN"




DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
—Conservative MLA Don Mar- I 
shall, who quit the governing 
Social Credit Party last month, 
told his constituents in the South 
Peace River riding Friday that 
the British Columbia govern­
ment doesn't have any new 
policies in ihe offing to bolster 
the Peace River economy.
Mr, Marshall told more tluui 
500 persons in this northern 
community that the Social Credit 
government was not interested 
in agriculture and had no agri­
cultural policies.
The former government mem­
ber said he was “tired of being 
part of an unruly school-type 
sarcasm In the cabinet."
He said if British Columbia 
was to progress, there must be 
an end to the animosity between 
provincial government and the 
Liberal government ip Ottawa,
Mr. Marshall was accompan­
ied to the meeting by provin­
cial Conservative leider Derril 
Warren,, party president Peter 
Hyndman and Dr. Sriilt Wal­
lace, Conservative MLA for Oak 
Bay. ’
Mr. Warren said n Conserva­
tive government would follow 
the same policy as the ciirront 
government in not giving fina- 
cial supjiort to Independent
On Dangers Of Earth's Smog
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Marlia dust storm cooling the 
red planet may hold clues to 
how much smog it,would take to 
give earth a new ice age, the 
United, Slates space agency 
says,
That conclusion reported by 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration is part of 
the information yielded from a 
$300-million investment in un­
manned flyby and orbiting mis­
sions to Mars In the last decade. 
The NASA statement to Con­
gress was released by Ihe 
House of Representatives appro­
priations committee today.
The agency said the “nature 
and dynamics of a planetary at­
mosphere other than the earth's 
is extremely valtiablq for ' the 
iindei'jitanding of our atmos­
pheric circulation—a problem of 
great significance to meteorolo­
gists—and for understanding the
potential future effects of
I'lllI.lC HOLIDAY
. VICTORIA (CP) - Monday, 
July 3, Ims. boon declared a 
holiday for civil servants and 
other provincial government 
employees, ,
A cabinet order approved
In-
creasing pollution in the earth's 
atmosphere.”
SEE DUST EFFECTS
“For example, we have been 
able to observe the effects of 
dust in the Martian atmosphere 
on decreasing the surface tcin- 
perature-~valuablc data Indeed 
to scientists trying to predict 
what levels of smoke and smog 
could trigger another ice age on 
earth,” the statement said.
It said data from the Mars 
missions “point to an evolving 
Mars whose history may have 
been much more similar to that 
of the'carth than previously be­
lieved,”
“The prospect of the early ev­
olution and existence, of life on 
another planet, suddenly looks 
much more likely,” NASA said,
Mars is r.llve and wetter than 
expected, "quite a different 
kind of planet than people as­
sumed,” NASA Administrator 
James Fletcher testified at the 
March 7 heiiring. “The most re­
cent Information from Mariner 
9 has greatly Increased the pos­
sibility that some form of life 
may bo found on Mars.
March 10 and made public Fri­
day said July 3’ would, be a 
holiday hi lieu of Dominion day, | 






197?. Dog Licences ore now due and payable, 
They may be obtpined at City Hall or from Iho 
City Poundkeeper. It is an offence to keep a dog 
over the age of' four months without a licence,
After April 30th, 1971, a penalty of $5.0Q 
will bo added to oil unpaid dog licences.
I I 1 >
Buy your Dog Licence now. -1
plus
WALLY ZAYONCE
and Iha CANADIAN PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
275 Leon Ave. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
1 Licence Deportment.
Association, co-ordinator of 
campus strike activities, re­
ported that some students had 
boycotted classes at 169 colleges 
and universities.
ARREST 200 STUDENTS
At Stanford University in Cali­
fornia 200 students were ar­
rested during their day-long at­
tempt to close the campus and 
block traffic, and at the Univer­
sity of M i c h i g a n protesters 
broke into a Reserve Officers 
Training Corps building and 
smashed furniture and windows.
Police using tear gas routed 
24 University of Texas students 
from a campus administration 
building a half hour after they 
had broken in Friday night. 
About 27 Syracuse University 
students were arrested after 
trying to block entrances to an 
air force recruiting station.
At the University of Mary­
land, scene of violence Wedncs- 
day and Thursday, calm pre­
vailed Friday until late at night 
when National Guard troops 
equipped with rifles and bayo- 
nets dispersed a crowd of 100 
students who had gathered in 
front of the main administration 
bulkling. An hour later, an over­
night curfew went into effect.
Bull Fetches
Top Price
WILLIAMS LAKE ,(CP)~l,ns 
Buller of Horsefly, B.C, p a'i (1 
tho top price of $1,225 for a, 
Hereford at the second annual i 
Williams Luke spring bull show, | 
The grand champion btill was< 
bought, by Mr, F, M. McAllls-i 
ler of McAllister, 1J,C. for,
I $1,150, ,,








A KING-SIZE COMEDY 
the ‘CARRY ON GANG*
THt RANK OMANIIATION PRtttNTB 
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For furihcr Information, ci.ll or drop In at , Vliy
W'oedy ...Kauinun \
262 Ilmutrd Ave.—Kelowna '
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for vocal art are
Elementary School 
Cheryl Schneider,
46th Annual Okanagan Valley National Festival of Music in 
the five senior solo classes ofMusic Festival, scheduled at
centre, and Karen Shueler, 
right, who are acting out a 
folk song during reheat sals 
last week for the upcoming
the Kelowna Community strings, voice, piano, wood- 
Theatre Monday to April 29. wind and brass. The National
Contestants from all area fes­
tivals in Canada will be elig­
ible to compete in the 1972
festival will be held at Tor­
onto Sept. 3 and 4, with es-
sential costs to participants 
underwritten by the National 
Festival of Music. Jhoir 'ead- 
er and music teacher at the 
Rutland school is, Kelly Slat-
er. (Courier Photo)
Chance For Employment SEEN and
In Summer BCD Program
• More than 50 local students 
। ‘ will have a chance to partici- 
L pate in a federal government
} $85 million summer e.uploy-
ment program this year.
| Open to high school and post- 
h secondary students from 13 to 
L 24 years, the program (in its 
| - third year) has been expanded 
I' to the four categories of civil- 
| . ian term employees, cadets, 
E reserve force training and cit-
izenship and community, assist­
ance.
Major J. R. Young, deputy 
commanding officer of the Bri­
tish Columbia Dragoons (Mill­
B Squadron, Kelowna, 
says his unit will be used to 
train, administer and organize
tia),
local students, 17 years and 
over, who enrol in the program 
which will run from July 9 to 
Aug. 23.
Trainees, who will be encour-
i Ostomy Association Formed 
L In Effort To Ease Problems
The word "ostomy” as it 
applies to urological or intesti- 
l nal surgery has been in use for 
s many years and is a contrac- 
f tion of other words, such as 
f colostomy and illeostomy, and
I the word today has to do with 
l a number of related surgical
I procedures.
f For patiehts who have under- 
I gone' such surgery, the after- 
I: effects, although not necessar- 
Ij. ily physically painful, can be 
I very unpleasant emotionally.
I Last week, the Okanagan 
[ Mainline Ostomy Association
I was formed; its purpose to 
B, draw people together with 
B handicaps resulting from in­
i’ testinal surgery, to discuss nni- 
1 tual problems and b assist 
B with the spreading of informa- 
tion on treatment.
sident: Mike Terico, secretary 
and Mrs. Jack Tennant and B. 
R. Gant as directors, were nam­
ed to formulate a constitution 
and bylaws.
The next meeting of the 
group is slated for May 12 at 8 
p.m., at which time those at­
tending will be addressed by 
a guest speaker well-versed in 
some or all areas of ‘ostomies.’
Accidents
Reported
aged to join ihe BCDs, will be 
paid $8.80 a day for the 44-day ] 
training period which involves ; 
academic and field instruction 
in drill, first aid, map use, 
communications, field craft, 
leadership, physical education, , 
search and rescue, field exer­
cises, rifle range and citizen­
ship, training.
Enrolees will be paid every 
two weeks during the training 
period, and uniforms and bad­
ges will be supplied, says’ Ma­
jor Young. He also pointed out 
enrolment is open to a limited 
number and advises interested 
students to register at Kel­
owna Armories as soon as pos­
sible for top priority considera­
tion.
“I’d like to have enrolment 
completed by June 30,” he add­
ed. •
The program is also open to 
girls for .the first time, who 
will be trained in clerical dut­
ies and radio communications 
levels.
Last year, the local program 
attracted 39 out of an allotted 
40 enrolees, 28 of whom stayed 
in the militia, Major Young 
. said.
Provincially, the program 
will provide jobs and training 
for about 1,700 students.
Local instruction will be pro­
vided by 11 trainers from the 
Kelowna squadron.
A steering committee, com-] 
prising John Beale, acting pre-
r Services Monday 
( For Edith Turnbull
[ Funeral services will be held 
I from the Garden Chapel, Mon- 
I day, at 11 a.in., for Mrs. Edith 
I, Jane Turnbull, 75, of Kelowna, 
I who died Friday.
I* Born in Manitoba in 1897, 
I K|rs, Turnbull came to the pro- 
I vince, 12 years ago and has re- 
I sided in the city for two years. 
I Surviving members of the fa- 
I mily include her husband, Wil-
About $2,000 damage resulted 
from an accident Friday on 
Knox Mountain Road involving 
Michael Wasylewick of Kel­
owna, who was not injured in 
the 10:25 p.m. mishap.
Robert Warren Lee of Pentic­
ton, escaped injury in an acci­
dent on Highway 97, one mile 
from Kelowna, in which about 
$1,000 damage was caused. The 
mishap was reported at 11:45 
p,m. Friday,
Karen Eve Yuriek of. Golden, 
was treated mid "elo.ised from 
Kelowna General Hospital I’’ri- 
day, following an accident at 
Harvey Avenue and Glenmore 
Street in which about $050 dnm-
Bus Depot 
To Open
age was caused, Driver ■>( the 
other vehicle involved wasHam. ..... . ....... ...........
: Funeral services will be con- identified as Kenneth Marshall
. ducted by Roy. David Stewart, of Kelowna, who wns aot in- 
I, followed by cremation. Juied. .
4-H SPEAKER'S
HEARD
Another Name Is Added 
As Possible Candidate
CITY PAGE
Saturday, April 22, 1972 Page 3
Past Student President Here
Now President At Notre Dame
Soft-spoken Joe Gordon of 
Kelowna is continuing at Notre 
Dame University of Nelson the 
leadership role that distinguish­
ed his school days at Okanagan 
College a couple of yeats back.
He is the newly elected presi­
dent of NDU’s student union, 
topping a record poll >n recent 
student elections.
Joe Gordon was founder and 
first president of the Okanagan 
College Student Society in 1969- 
70 and played junior hockey in 
Kelowna.
He will also be remembered 
in the Okanagan for his 1969 
anti-pollution stunt, when he 
organized a mock funeral for 
“Lake Okanagan” — suffering 
from eutrophication “so there 
wouldn’t have to be a real fun­
eral in 1979.”
"I’m still concerned with
When the radio commercial 
awards festival comes up in 
May, Kelowna’s Vai Jenkins will 
be honored as the best in Can­
ada for commercials broadcast 
from stations boasting markets 
of between 50,000 and 250,000 
listeners. Employed with CKIQ, 
she will get the award for her 
series of forest industry public 
service announcements she 
wrote while working with the 
Salmon Arm radio station.
pollution,” says Joe, “but I 
nearly flunked school that year 
because I was involved with too 
many things.”
Certainly sports, study and 
student union duties might be 
considered a full load for any 
student (Joe is active in inter­
mural, hockey, football and 
basketball at Notre Dame), but 
he still finds time to tuck a 
few extra activities into his 
busy schedule.
He joined the NDU Young 
Liberals Club last September 
and was the club’s representa­
tive at the 1972 Canada Student 
Liberal convention at St. John, 
New Brunswick in early March.
The goal Joe set for himself 
at this national conference was 
to gain from Liberal headquar­
ters recognition of the NDU 
Liberal Club as the focal stu­
dent club of the Kootenays. 
This aim he achieved, turn­
ing to campus with both the 
national recognition and an
A Canadian building trades 
magazine has a good deal for 
some enterprising teen-ager. 
The magazine informed the 
Regional District of Central Ok­
anagan it is willing to pay 50 
cents for information on each 
local building permit over $5,- 
000 in value. The information 
can be obtained from regional 
district records to make the 
job even easier.
Another name has been add­
ed to the. growing list of per­
sons seeking nominations as 
the Okanagan-Boundary Pro­
gressive Conservative candi­
date in the next federal elec­
tion.
George Whittaker, prominent 
in the Okanagan fruit industry, 
has confirmed he was asked 
and is considering lettiug his 
name stand for nomination 
when the tories announce a 
date for their convention in 
Penticton.
Mr. Whittaker, a successful 
grower and businessman, was 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
for three years up until last 
year. He admitted he was not a 
member of any political party 
because of the need io work 
"with everyone” when dealing 
in agricultural matters.
One of the original elected 
members on the Central Okan­
agan regional board, he did not 
seek re-election last year. How­





. . still a leader
student union finances so 
instalment payments on 
new SU building can be
undertaking from Liberal head­
quarters to fund local organ­
izing expenses incurred in or­
ganizing or strengthening other 
student Liberal clubs in the 
district.
One of Joe Gordon’s major 
responsibilities during the com­
ing year will be to manage the
Kelowna will be one of 12 
areas in the province which 
have approval by the Canadian 
Loggers’ Sports Association to 
stage logging sports events this 
year. Highlights of the CAMLOG 
season will be the festival of 
forestry show at the PNE Aug. 
19 to Sept. 4 offering more than






The building—opened 18 months 
ago—has TV, reading room, 
pool tables, student newspaper 
offices, a lounge and snack bar. 
“It’s one of the greatest boons 
to NDU,” says Gordon.
“It provides a focal point, a 
meeting place, a sense of in­
dividuality as students; and it’s 
somewhere to socialize on 
campus and fills a long-felt 
need at NDU,” he added.
Raised in Sudbury, Ontario, 
Joe skipped a grade in ele­
mentary school there. He 'then 
studied at Vancouver College 
High School before .us lays at 
Okanagan College and Notre 
Dame University. Skipping a 
grade may be part of the rea­
son Joe Gordon is a third year 
sociology student at only 19 
years of age. The other part? 
I’d say a mixture of determin­
ation, social responsibility and 
hard work—what used to be 
recognized as ‘character’—and 
apparently still is!
Cashier Course Fully Booked
As Night School Continues
Use of the new Greyhound 
bus depot will begin Monday 
morning, but there will be some 
inconvenience for the next 
weeks.
Agents T. L. Mooney and 
Stanley Craik have built a new 
depot in the basement of the 
Buckerfield building at Suther­
land and Harvey Avenues. It 
was in the Willow Inn Hotel for 
many years,
1 A bridge put over Mill Creek 
will not be useable for about 
two weeks, so buses will enter 
mid leave by Harvey Avenue. 
When the bridge is ready they 
will enter from Sutherland 
Avenue and leave by Harvey 
Avenue,
A soprano who can sing Ger­
man is being sought by two Kel­
owna area musicians. Clarinet­
ist Brock Lupton and pianist 
Tony Brooker are looking for a 
singer with range to hign B flat 
to sing The Shepherd on the 
Rock, a composition in German 
by Bach, mainly for pleasure 
but possibly for a oerformance 
in public. They would rather 
have it sung in its original lan­
guage than in English.
The adult education and re­
creation program :ourse, sup­
ermarket cashier, scheduled 
Monday, is fully booked.
The program resumes Tues­
day with a 10-session course in 
sewing stretch fabrics and 
home garden pest control with­
out pesticides. Both courses are 
at Kelowna Secondary School 
at 7:30 p.m.
Outdoor art will oe featured 
at the arena at 1 p.m. Wednes­
day, with the same evening 
accommodating the same 
course at KSS at 7:30 p.m. 
Hunter training will also be of­
fered Wednesday at George 
Pringle Secondary School.
• The following Monday, May 
8, has a fully booked course in
supermarket cashier, with
...Rain
Umbrella and rubbers are 
the garb suggested by Sunday's 
predicted weather, with clpud 
and occasional rain forecast 
amid temperatures in the 50 
to 55 degree range. High and 
low in the city Friday was 54 
and 41, compared with 51 and 
40 at’ the airport the same day 
where ,01 inches of precipita­
tion was reported. Overnight 
low today should no between 25 
and 30 degrees.
AT RUTLAND
A Big Evening For de Boers
Ily GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Rutland,Staff
Friday night was de Boer 
light in St. Theresa's Catholic 
Church hall In Rutland. Four of 
10 children of Mr. mid Mrs. 
Simon «!o Boer took pail in the 
first public speaking contest 
for members of i-H chibs In 
Kelowna and Rutland, Two pf 
1 them won prizes, mid their 
father was master of ccreinon-
ies, 
Flinmy will receive a
bowl from the Royal Bunk for 
making the best '.peach in the
led by Mr. de Boer. S|K'aker,s 
chose their own topics. Juniors, 
aged 13 and under, s|M>ke for 
three to five mlnutl's., Seniors, 
14 and over, were up five to 
eight minutes. Trips were the 
most ixipulnr siibj<’cls. <
The winning .speech hi. the 
senior division was on t|ie need 
of young people and parents to 
understand each ether. ' "It’a 
the ipside of the oerson that
cpunls" was Einuny's main
rose, point'. Some parents don’t cure 
' what happens to th'dr children,
senior di vision. Kn'hy received 
the Fruit Growers' Mutual In­
surance trophy for the best 
speech In the jiinbr division,
Young (M'ople should bo able to 
talk about such things as drugs 
mid sex with their i arents.
Only other senior contestant
was Bonita Dletelbach,
Cory and Evelyn were Ihe other' s|on ciilories and fat 
family speakers, ai?io >n the | "There's more to 
junior division. ' .meets the eye,''
Wendy Sm.ildon presented, Obesity |s one of the 








be awarded at the' annual, active men need 3.(Hit) calorics 
awards night, ' in day, women 2,100, children
i The 4-H movement means 12,500. ।
"li .1, heart, hands and! Kathy (old of n trip h»-r
h. .dill.” ;
I i iubs hi tlii.s area are Ihe 
liccf club led by Ai chic II inly, 
Ihe home arts club led by Mrj,
scliool clmei made 1p Delta, 
near Vancouver, saying houses 
on Marine Drive "must have 
Is'en big enough for .’0 people."
Jungle safari ride, "mul the 
only logical thing for a girl to 
do was scream, murder."
Cory reported on her school 
year, Including a taste of mod­
ern schooling "where the tea­
cher bi there Just to make 
sure .von work.” After imine 
uncertainty at the first of the 
term, "I think J will enjoy the 
remaining two months."
Evelyn described b e a s t s 
found In Vancouver's Stanley 
Park, including a filler whale, 
"If you haven’t been there, I 
think you should go. It's the 
chance of a lifetime, ' »
Kgty Stewart told of a class 
trip to Vancouver and V>ct<\rin. 
Being "an antique nut," she 
enjoyed visiting a museum. 
Ruin mid fog were on the wen-
Later they got another feline, 
and things were back to nor­
mal .again.
Tommy Hccmskerk said the 
grizzly bear, lord of the wilder­
ness, Is basically a friendly 
own strength.
creature that doesn't know Its
His sister Colla followed with 
a few remarks on Ice skating 
which, she said, aids good pos­
ture; ,
Lisa Hunter reported on. her 
(rip to Disneyland in California, 
flaying it takes three days to 
see everything’ In this popular 
spot. , ‘
Sheri Lynn Vipond described
a stay nt a children’s dude 







she loft with "many
a knife
time of
Davy Crockett, It was long, 
slender and pointed, ,
Dominic Began said television 
has Its good point::, \but Home 
commeptlals are bait
Deana b’avall .mid her dog 
and eat wore the best of pals
Wiip Van Dcr Ecrcmbrcint 
decllntal to speak at the last 
inomcnx,
“Slow <jown’’ wns the main 
ndvicc given by Slater Clare 
Marie of Rutland, spokesman 
for the Judges. Others were 
George Snowdon, high school
teacher herp, mid Mrs. John 
Tololnocb of Kelowna. Timor
. E. pa’ .s. and the dairy club One of the attractbns was n s until the cM Rot hit by a Hr. ( was Mrs. Harry Gibbon,
as a temporary director for 
the EIlison-Belgo area follow­
ing the resignation of M. C. I 
Jennings. .
His name is added to that of 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
who said he is definitely seek­
ing nomination. Commenting 
today on the opposition Mr. 
Whittaker might provide, the 
mayor said he is leased at the | 
calibre of men who are con­
sidering the post.
"George is well known and 
very knowledgeable . . . it 
proves the tories .are out to 
win the next election."
Also seeking nomination as 
a candidate for the Conservat­
ives is Peachland realtor Bert 
Leboe, a former Social Credit 
MP in the Cariboo. Another 
Kelowna area fruit grown, Mel 
Kawano, has also indicated he 
is considering seeking the post.
The name of Peachland’s out- 
sixjken Mayor Harold Thwaite 
has also been rumored in con­
nection with the Conservatives, 
but he could not be reached to­
day for comment. \
I The successful nominee will 
contest the election agauist in­
cumbent Liberal MP Bruce 
Howard of Penticton and New 
Democratic Party candidate 
i Bryan McIver of Kelowna.
weather
service will be extended from 
the current 17-hour day to 24 
hours, Mayor Hilbert Roth an­
nounced Friday.
Confirmation of ihe improv­
ed weather program, sche­
duled to begin May 8, was re­
ceived from the atmospheric 
service of environmental Can­
ada, Mayor Roth added.
He said the city has been ac­
tively engaged in a weather 
program for several years with 
environmental Cana la, working 
closely to provide nublic and 
aviation weather information.
Mayor Roth said greatly in­
creased activity, both at the 
airport and surrounding areas, 
as well as increased aviation 
needs have been instrumental 





same day offering fondue cook­
ing at KSS at 7:30 p.m.
Defensive driving returns 
May 9 at KSS from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m., with fondue cooking 
May 10 at Jutland Junior Sec­
ondary School.
The program continues May 
13 with defensive driving at 
KSS from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
flycasting May 16.
The first course in motor­
cycle training for beginners be­
gins May 22, sponsored by the 
British Columbia Safety Coun­
cil. .
Except where noted, all cour­
ses are held at KSS at. 7:30 
p.m., and further information 
is available at the adult educa­
tion office at 2-4891.
Warning
Issued
Ivan Gilbert Groseclose, of 
Kelowna, was sentenced Friday 
by Provincial Court Judge R. 
J. S. Moir, to at least two 
years in jail on an assortment 
of fraud charges and driving 
offences.
Mr. Groseclose received six 
months on each of nine counts 
of obtaining goods or cash with 
a value not exceeding $50 by 
false pretences; two years on 
two counts of fraud over $50; 
one year on three counts of 
false pretences over $50; two 
months on a charge of theft 
under $50; one month for driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion; one month for driving 
while disqualified and a further 
two months on another charge 
' waived from Red Deer; Alta. 
’ The sentences are to be ser-
; ved concurrently.
The B.C, Department of Agri­
culture has issued a warning 
pertaining to planting the Jap­
anese flowering cherry within 
tree fruit growing areas of the 
Okanagan.
A control area where Jap­
anese flowering cherry cannot 
be sold or grown has been de­
fined by law to include the 
Okanagan, Similkameen, Shu- 
swap; Kamloops and Merritt 
areas. .
The flowering cherry is a 
symptpmless carrier of a cherry 
virus. Because insects can trans­
mit the virus from the Japanese 
flowering cherry to the sweet 
cherry, it is necessary to . re­
move this disease source.
The Department of Agricul­
ture, in co-operation with the 
federal government, is conduc­
ting a survey of the control 
area during cherry blossom to 
see all Japanese flowering cher­
ries are removed.
If anyone knows of the loca­
tion of such a tree, they are 
asked to contact the nearest 
Department of Agriculture of­
fice.
The Japanese flowering 
cherry i$ ornamental, the most 
common type having double 




Grant Howard Glaiin, of no 
fixed address, was remanded 
without plea Friday to July 6, 
to face four charges arising 
from an incident sarlier this 
year in which a quantity of city 
welfare cheques and food vou­
chers went missing during a 
break-in at the city welfare of­
fice.
Glaim, who elected to appear 
before a judge without jury, has 
been charged along with a nian 
identified as William Henry 
Abel. Both were ,o appear in 
court March 17, but failed to do 
so. Glaim was arrested in 
Prince George, but Abel is still 
at large.
They are charged jointly with 
breaking entering and theft; 
possession of stolen welfare 
cheques, food vouchers and a 
number of rubber stamps; con­
spiring to forge the signatures 
of city signing officers and pas­
sing forged welfare cheques 
and failing to appear in court 








District school suppilnlcnd- 
ent, F. J. Orme, riglit, lookh 
over latest edition of the Can­
adian biography dictionary 
with K. A. White, general 
manager of the** local branch 
of Siinsopus-Sokrs Ltd., which 
■ donated the page Volume
to 4,500 high schools In Can­
ada, The reference book, 
third volume in (he scr’.qs Io 
be donated by the firm, is 
considered one of the moHt 
important works ever undi'i-, 
taken in this country. The 
dictionary AfiocumciiU the
in theevents and records the aclivi- new work (volume 10 
ncrlcs) jumps ahead iroro, ties of the adventurous, ded­
icated and often controversial 
figures in Canadian lii'dory, 
who contribute to the iihnp-
than a century and h the re­
sult of a Centennial project 
launched five years ago by >
Ing of Cnnnda'R 'letllny from the company.
earlier recorded hiblory, The , ' (Courier Photo)
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST EDITORIAL
You've Come A Long Way
Man, But For What Gain?
These are exciting days in which we 
are living. Many of the phenomena of 
but a few years ago are old stuff. 
There was little excitement over the 
last trip to the moon. There’s nothing 
exciting about going to the moon! 
There have been other rather spectacu­
lar advances made in the field of medi­
cine, science and travel. Man has more 
conveniences and gadgets than ever 
before. With all of these advances one 
should become so excited today that 
we should shout: “Man are we living 
today!”
Yet when we take a look at our 
world and our society wc have to 
ask, “What’s happened to man?”
Man was created by God—in the 
image of God—with the privilege to. 
choose. One almost shudders when we 
look at man and we ask ourselves, 
what is it? Why does man do what 
he does? Seemingly man doesn’t care! 
Just think of the recent visits of states­
men to our beautiful country. One is 
shocked at the reception these leaders 
receive. It’s almost a miracle if they 
are ble to get out of our country 
alive.
What has happened to man? Why 
have our morals gone down to such 
a low ebb to the extent that a normal, 
respectable persons is branded as the 
odd-ball, the one who “isn’t with it”. 
Why is it that our neighbors seem to 
be such “terrible” people when to our 
forefathers, the early settlers of our 
community, a neighbor was his most 
treasured possession. Years ago peo­
ple who were dressed indecently were 
driven out of the community—today 
they are the main attraction—the “in” 
. as far as entertainment is concerned. 
From the topless to nudity—almost 
seems like a page out of the history 
of Sodom and Gomorrah.
Is this progress? Hardly! The rea­
son for this is because man has for­
gotten or rather is rebelling against 
the purpose that God had for him 
when He created him. Instead of hav­
ing fellowship with God, he curses 
God, using the name of God in vain.
God created us to have fellowship 
with us. Sin has broken that relation­
ship. God warns us about the penalty
for our disobedience. He warns us to 
flee from sin and Satan’s ways. He 
points us to Jesus Christ the only one 
who can take away our sins—and 
who also takes away our desire to sin.
We sometimes think that we can 
play games with God, We think wc 
can get away with sin. We think God 
doesn’t care; we are fooling ourselves. 
The pages of God’s word are full of 
warnings and admonitions. We read 
of many examples where people 
thought God was kidding. They 
thought God would make exceptions 
to the rule. How shocking when they 
found out that when God says some­
thing—He means it. He is a holy 
God. If we choose to disobey, then 
we invite upon ourselves the judgment 
of God. God has set up standards and
4-22.
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The Fisheries Association of B.C. 
notes with interest an experimental 
project in Japan, to use the heated 
water from an atomic power station 
near Tokyo for what arc reported to 
be the world’s largest fish breeding 
ponds. The ponds are now under con­
struction and plans call for raising sea 
bream, prawn, abalone and cels.
Much Suffering Caused
MONTREAL. (CP) — In the 
chronicle of world suffering, the 
strike by more than 200,000 
Quebec public servants ranks as 
only a minor drama in human 
terms.
The strike was ordered ended 
today, under legislation passed 
in the Quebec legislature.
The tieup that began April 11, 
biggest in Canadian history, has 
fortunately lacked in the first 10 
days at least the sort of viol­
ence known in years past when 
strikers fought police—and 
sometimes soldiers—in bloody 
battles.
Yet uncounted citizens are 
feeling the present strike in 
ways large and small through­
out Quebec which only now is 
emerging from a long and tiring 
winter, replete with problems.
Parents—“I never thought I’d 
see the day”—report that their
lost. Pupils earlier lost a week, St. Lawrence river.
in a ferocious snow storm.
Mr. Cloutier added, however, 
that courses in Quebec’s 32 
French-language junior colleges 
could go on until mid-May.
Police said demonstrators 
drove four abreast at ’‘five
guides for our benefit.
He knows what is best for us—after 
all He created us. We are not forced 
to obey—but because we are responsi­
ble human beings He gives us the
privilege of choice. We can either 
” ' ' i for our sins,chose God’s provision
His Son. Jesus Christ, or we choose
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA—It will probably 
come as a considerable surprise 
to many Canadians to learn that 
when they travel south of the 
border to visit the United States 
they spend, on the average, nine 
times the amount of money per 
capita that Americans spend 
when they visit Canada.
That rather startling figure 
was revealed at a recent meet­
ing of the Commons committee 
on finance, trade and economic 
affairs when the tourism pro­
gram of the department was ex­
amined.
The reason for the discrep­
ancy is apparently the fact that 
a large percentage of the Amer­
ican visits to Canada are of 
very brief duration, often for
The Canadian government 
would dearly love to convert 
some of this movement into an 
east-west flow and is doing 
quite a bit to encourage more 
Canadians to see Canada first.
But the bulk of the govern­
ment's promotional efforts still 
is to attract visitors from 
abroad. Some $14.5 million is 
being spent on promotion 
abroad this year, compared to 
only $1 million on domestic 
drum-beating.
Some people believe that a 
great many Canadians have al­
ready seen a large part of their 
own country and now want to 
move farther afield in their holi­
day travels. But others, includ- 
i n g Okanagan-Boundary MP
God’s judgment upon our sins. We 
either choose the way of the cross, 
the way of forgiveness, or we invite 
God’s judgment upon us.
It is almost too good to be true. It 
almost seems unbelievable. Yet even 
though we sin against God, yet it is 
He who comes to us and offers for­
giveness. Ours for the asking—yet we 
will not accept God’s offer for the 
dilemma Of sin. Christ gave His life 
on the cross for this very purpose.
Thus it was possible for Him to say:
I am the way, the truth and the life, ans the g is usually for haven’t scratched the surface in 
no man cometh unto the ratner but much longer duration, such as getting Canadians to visit the 
by me.” the growing number of Canadi- little-known parts of their own
Is God serious? Does He mean busi-
only a day, with the result that Bruce Howard, parliamentary
ness? History proves that He does. 
What is your choice? Will you choose 
the way of God, or will you choose
tile way of sin, the way of self? For­
giveness or judgment, which will it 
be? It is God who will help us to be 
the man or woman He intended us to 
be. Don’t settle for anything less.
—Rev. John Wallenberg, Pastor, 
Trinity Baptist Church.
For Ponds
farming in some of our lakes. The use1 
of warm water from nuclear plants, 
however, is only one'of the problems 
which would be faced by B.C. in such, 
an undertaking. Significant obstacles 
include the availability of a market
sufficient to absorb the fish, the devel­
opment of a feed inexpensive enough 
to make the. project viable, and—of 
major significance—the difficulties of 
readjustment in the fishing industry 
uv « mu.u.vH... ... .....   that would occur if fishing fleets were
and could pave the way for utilization , no longer'required to harvest the fish.
Undcr control, the heated water 
from the plant’s cooling system could 
be a significant factor in fast growth
of similar facilities in other areas-
possibly British Columbia.
The idea of utilizing the waste 
water from nuclear plants has been 
suggested here as scientists probe 
growth factors and desirability of fish
The Japanese, project could, how­
ever, provide important data on the 
merits or disadvantages of warming
Striking pickets and other 
public servants used violence 
Tuesday to prevent students en­
tering a Hull junior college to 
write final exams. More than 
300 pickets forced back a group 
of 250 students, one girl being 
. thrown to the ground and other 
students and two news photog- 
r a p h e r s beig manhandled. 
About 1,500 students attend the 
Hull college near Ottawa.
The strikers were losing some 
$3 million a day in wages—$30 
not be entitled to strike pay 
million until today—and would 
not be entitled to strike pay 
from union sources until next
children have become weary 
and bored, with long layoffs 
from school caused by teacher 
walkouts and picketing by other 
strikers.
Older students face more seri­
ous problems with onrushing 
final examinations. But the sick, 
the crippled and the old have 
been the main sufferers in this 
trial of strength between Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa’s Quebec
week. Government paycheques 
—including Premier Robert 
Bourassa’s—were held up by 
the strike.
TWO KILLED
Two women were killed and
miles an hour" to block Mercier 
traffic. Meanwhile, other motor­
ists feigned engine trouble and 
flat tires to stop traffic on other
bridges.
The civil service department 
said in a statistical analysis 
published in February that 
more than 60 per cent of the 
employees who are paid directly 
or indirectly by the provincial 
government are women.
The Confederation of National 
Trade Unions, which represents 
100,000 employees, said more 
tha 50,000 earn les J than $100 a 
week.
The CNTU—making up the 
common front along with the 
Quebec Federation of Labor, 
representing 50,000 workers, 
and the Quebec Teachers Corpo­
ration-based their demand for 
a $100 minimum weekly wage 
on a Quebec government royal 
commission’s finding that the
poverty level for a family with 
another person injured Tuesday two children is $4,750 a year.
‘ The strike would probably
government and a union 
mon front representing 
persons paid directly or 





at the outset of traffic blockages 
on Montreal bridges and streets 
that continued intermittently 
into Wednesday. The Montreal 
women died when their car 
plowed into the rear of a trans­
port truck on Mercier bridge, 
one of the smaller links over the
carry more clout if it included, 
for instance, bus drivers, whose 
absence could throw a city of ' 
this size into difficulty. But the | 
bus men ave employed on a mu­
nicipal rather than provincial 
basis.
many of the visitors don’t even secretary to the minister of in' 
stay overnight. dustry, trade and commerce, accepted.
The reverse traffic of Canadi- don’t agree. He claims that we
ans who spend a week or two or country.
more vacationing in Florida, To encourage more domestic
California or Arizona during our 
miserable winter months. . .
U.S. citizens are allowed a 
spending limit of $100 duty-free 
in Canada if they stay 48 hours 
or more, whereas Canadians
"It doesn’t matter if I die 
here or there," said Mrs. 
Yvonne Normand, 70-year-old 
seriously ill heart patient, when 
she was sent home from hospi­
tal against her will.
A Franciscan priest—a small 
man—was stopped by pickets 
when he arrived at a Dorches­
ter B o u 1 e v a r d convalescent 
home to give communion to eld­
erly patients;
"Even J.C. c o u 1 d n't get 
through this picket line,” one 
man boasted.
When the priest’s superior—a 
big man—arrived on the same 
mission, he was allowed into the 
building without demur.
Armand Favreau, 64, spent 
six days in hospital and then 
was sent home without his 
scheduled liver operation, hav­
ing failed to qualify as an emer­
gency case—the only kind being
Such incidenIs—though not 
typical—symbolize the fears of 
ailing persons and their rela­
tives, with more than 50 per 
cent of Quebec’s hospital beds
empty during the. strike by
tourist travel and to try to over- 86,000 non-medical hospital em- 
come some of the handicaps of ployees. Some soon-to-be moth- 
our climate, the government is ers were reported making hos­
putting greater emphasis on 
helping the development of mul­
tiple-use winter resorts. The
r r rt i ­
pital arrangements in Ottawa
and other Ontario centre:
visiting the United States are rapid surge in the popularity of 
snowmobiling is playing an im-permitted only $25 in duty-free 
purchases four times a year. 
While there has been a lot of - . - - _____________ _____ ________
talk about this gap in terms of our tourist industry can be seen ' unscheduled f r e e d o m while
international trade relations, it in the fact that all governments, 
cuts very little ice with Cana- federal and provincial, are 
spending about $30 million an­
nually on promotion and that 
travel spending by Canadians in 
Canada comes to about $3 bil­
lion . annually and by visitors 
from other countries about $1.3 
billion.
dian officials because it is ob­
vious that most American vis­
itors to Canada are not spend­
ing anything like their allowable 
limit on their short trips here.
The Canadian tourist people 
estimate that if all travellers in 
Canada are taken into account, 
their spending for every $110
portant role in this effort.
The size and importance of
The announcement by Bruce 
breaks down into $16 for food, Beer, Liberal MP for Peel-Duf- 
$20 for accommodation and $20 ■' ferin-Simcoe, that he does not
for gas, oil and other auto serv­
ices. The balance goes for cn- 
, tertainment, souvenirs, gift buy-
plan to run in the next election 
was not unexpected. He had sc-, 
riously considered resigning his 
seat last year to take a crack at 
provincial politics, running 
against Conservative leader and
ing, etc.
FLOW GOES SOUTH
The normal flow in North Premier Bill Davis. With the 
America is in a north-south pat- , Davis machine having done so 
tern, largely brought about be-
. cause of climatic conditions
well, Mr. Beer is probably glad 
he didn't make that jump.
enclosed bodies of water from a source 





On the basis of a book by Charles 
Bernard Nordhoff and James Norman 
Hall, and the exceptional talents of 
actor Charles Laughton, die world 
earlier in the century came to know, 
and generally detesl, Captain William 
Bligh of the ill-fated ship "Bounty". 
Later the detestation was reduced by 
an appreciation of Bligh’s capacities 
afi a navigator and a recognition of the 
harsh discipline imposed by all ship 
masters of his time.
Now comes Maurice Blight, English 
seafarer and seller,of books, who is
the great-grcat-grcat-grandson of the 
much maligned captain, with the sug­
gestion that his forebear, judged by 
the stands of his day, was relatively
humanitarian. His Hogging record, 
says Maurice, was only half that of 
Captain James Cook—and who’s call­
ing Cook a monster?
The current member of the Bligh 
family is expected to develop support­
ing evidence in a book yet to be writ­
ten. But then, of course, his account 
will be assessed bn the basis of blood 
ties. After all, we've had the indelible 
picture presented by Charles Laugh­




For many years, the disap­
pearance of the Franklin expe­
dition was a mystery of the Arc­
tic, The ships Erebus and Ter­
ror were last seen in Baffin Bay 
in 1845 and it was not until 1854
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1962
The 1st Rutland Boy Scout, troop will 
have .(our Queen's Scouts going to the 
l.icut,.Gover»or'a Investiture in Easter 
Week. They arc Patrol Lealer Herman 
Kornzc and Seconds Alan Yamaoaka. 
John Whittaker nn<l Wayne Ixr. T1’-
of the Kelowna Rotary Cluli and will 
assume office In June. Serving as <11- 
rectors will be E, T. Abliolt, R, W. Cor­
ner, W, Harper, (1. I), Ixnne and (i, 
Tilley, The retiring president, W. II, 11, 
McDougall, will serve as vice-president..
that Dr. John Rae learned what 
had happened, He was search^ 
Ing the coast of |he Boothia pen­
insula. In the meantime,1 about 
40 expeditions had been sent 
from Britain to try to rescue 
Franklin.
Canadian sclentlests Including 
Maj, Lachlan T, Burwash have 
substantiated the story in more 
recent years.
The Franklin ships were 
caught, in the ice off King Wil­
liam Island in 184(1 and stayed 
there for two years. Sir John 
Franklin died In June 1847 and 
Captain Francis Crozier became 
the commanding officer,
Crozier abandoned the ship on 
April 22, 1848, and led the sur­
viving members of the expedl-
tlon to Victory Point, where 
they left all the information 
they could under a cairn, Then 
they tried tried to walk to Great 
Fish (Black) River b.ut they nil 
died on the way. The Eskimos 
saw them falling'to the icc, 
, The Franklin expedition was 
, well-equipped and trained to
find the Northwest passage.
troop will hold their spring bottle 
paper drive oil tho Saturday al 
end of Easter week,





Hie hxi of BC, champions for Kei-, 
ovum mid diMi.u l was uh ri'u.^d al Hie 
provincial junior badminton ihamiubn- 
bhipx, staged in Kelowna,’ Joan Van , 
Acker^n was tho Individual star,, ginn­
ing three ehnmpiohshlps. Other winners' 
were Jonn Motowylo, Okanagan Cctitie: \
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1932
, At the regular weekly hinchcoh of the 
Rotary Club Held in the, Royal Anne 
Hotel, Mr, F, W. Groves, gave an Inter­
acting talk on Ihc Irish situation. Guests 
of the' club Included Dr, A. S, Lamb of 
Vancouver mid Mr, 4' W, Hamilton of 
Kelowna. 1
Nfld.'s Woodland Caribou Now 
Making A Population Comeback
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Insular Newfoundland’s native 
woodland caribou, perilously 
close to becoming zoological 
rarities just eigh£ years ago, 
probably will reach a popula­
tion of 35,000 by 1980 barring 
unforseen disaster.
Frank Manuel, chief provin­
cial wildlife biologist, says the 
population now stands nt 
more than 17,000 compared 
with 4,500 in 1964 when scores 
of calves were dying of in­
fected neck wounds caused by 
lynx attacks.
‘‘We’re aiming for 35,000,” 
Mr. Manuel said in an inter­
view. .
"Then we’ll have a look at 
the ranges—I think the herds 
can be pushed even further.’’
A government lynx-trapping 
program around caribou calv­
ing grounds is to continue al­
though the native cat popula- 
. tion is expected to be drasti­
cally reduced during the next
The trapping program, In- 
• • augurated with the discovery 
that claw wounds on the necks 
of caribou calves were caus­
ing alarming morlality. netted 
50 cats this year up to mid­
April. Calves all are born dur­
ing thq first few days of June.
The driving hunger caused 
by the rabbit decline was 
shown by lynx cannibalism, 
Mr. Manuel said.
A number of trapped lynx 
were partly eaten by other
Mr. Manuel said the caribou 
increment should remain at 
seven per cent annually but 
there would be only modest 
increases in hunting licences 
until the herds are stabilized 
at around 35,000.
ISSUED BY DRAW
This year 1,315 licences 
were issued. The 789 licences 
available to resident hunters 
were issued by draw. The re-
year or so by natural causes. 
HAVE LEAN TIME
Lynx were faced with lean
mainder . were reserved for 
non-resident hunters. Last
pickings this -winter as the 
■ snowshoe hare’s 10-year popu­
lation cycle passed its peak
year 1,220 licences were sold. 
There is no limit on the
MOST feel strike
Virtually every family felt the : said.
strike in some degree. Some Many lynx will starve and
1,200,000 school pupils received the reproductive capacity of
and crashed, Mr. Manuel .
i surviving cats will be weak-.-
70,000 teachers were idle in the cned until the rabbit cycle be-
province of six million. ' gins :o climb again.
Education Minister Francois But with the decline of their
Cloutier announced the second- principal food source lynx are 
ary school year would not be more likely to be attracted to
extended to make up for time caribou calving grounds.
number of moose licences. 
There are an estimated 35.000 
moose on the island and a 
partial survey made this win­
ter is expected to confirm the 
figure.
Most caribou live in New­
foundland’s high barrens in 
the i s 1 a n d's south-central 
area. Few migrate more than 
60-70 miles. Smaller herds are 
on the Avalon Peninsula, the 




This is a 
torials on
selection of edi-. supporting not only the weight
current topics,
I r a n s l a ted from the 
French-language press of 
Canada,
Montreal La Prcssc: State­
ments made by both dldcs
In the public service; 
strike underline a common : 
preoccupation to end the work 
stoppage in the most honora­
ble way possible, , . , 
But it must be understood 
that opposition to the govern­
ment by Its organized employ­
ees has nothing to do with a 
parliamentary-style opposl-
tlon,
Laberge, Pepin and Char- 1 
bonncau are not parliamen­
tary leaders In the usual
Aiden 'Spiller. Kelowna: ilos' 
Okanagan Centre, and Bob Cai
Rutland. 1
1 1 30 YEARS AGO .
। April I '112 i
1.. L. Kfiiy ha» ln-ep f|ri(i',| p’,
l.lnltrr
> 59 YEARS AGO
April 1922
Emd KelownA N'otes; Opr eodling moth 
area has nt Inst been defined. Mr. T, M. 
, .Aialei son and staff are busy scraping 
1 mal li.iiK'ling our trees. Some nasty look­
ing \ellow fjards flaunt themselves be- 
‘ida tip' wlme cards proclaiming fr<’<*- 
aii ni Inmi tne blight, of which wcie 
, mi proad, ' S.c ti»nsi,l glona puindF"
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Second clnss mail registration 
number -0822.
Member Audit .Bureau of Cir­
culation,
Member of T'hc Canadian 
Preis,
Franklin himself had spent 
years along the Arctic hnd Ant­
arctic.
Northern explorers under­
stand their failure, In order to 
survive in the Arctic II Is neces­
sary. to live like the Eskimos, 
Manitoba-born Vllhjalinur Sle- 
fansson proved this during his 
experience In the North between 1 
190(1 and 1010, His book The 
Friendly Arctie was derided by, 
other explorers and' scientists 
when it. appeared but Stefans- 
, son's views and predictions arc 
now known lo have been accur­
ate. Supl, Henry Larsen, cap­
tain of the ROMP arctic patrol 
nliip St, Roch, was another who 
, stressed the . necessity of UVIng 
like Eskimo*) in order to sur­
vive. ’.
OTHER APRIL 22 EVENTS
1612—Bylpl and Baffin began 
voyage from England to Green­
land.
1737—Ln C o nt p a g n I e des 
Forges began working Iron 
mines at Three Rivers,
178(1—Sir Guy Carleton, Baron 
Dorchester, was mode Governor
of British North America, 
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published tn, present-day, oi- 
lawa, (
19J5—Canadians' endured poi­
son gas in battle of Ypres,
1954—National Conservation
Conference opened at Ottawa.
1900..Field Marshal Montgo­
mery ,arrived at' Ottawa for 
four-dny visit,
1963 I.e1,ter Bowles Pearson, 
lii'i ,Him Prone Miiii.ier o| ('.m. 
ad a,
sense. They have their author­
ity from union members but 
not from the population nt 
large who together account 
tor more than all the union­
ized workers In the province, 
It follows that they don’t 
have to account for their ac- 
, lions to the electorate and । 
thus are less restrained than 
the ordinary member of the 
national assembly, , , ,
It Is naturally, the party in 
power which risks the most in 
finding a solullon. If It doesn't 
come up with the proper rem- 
' edy It, ox p o se s Itself to 1 
'charges of either sofincss or 
obstinacy depending op the 
case.
But its resources nre large > 
because they are those of the 
government, , , ,
Nobody has asked or wains 
government eniployeex to be 
treated unjustly, As far as the . 
’ members of the national as­
sembly, the legitimate lepic. 
senlatlvos of public opinion, 
nre concerned, they have the 
duty to line up unconditionally 
beside Mr, Bourassa when the \ 
premier says as he did: "I ' 
will not permit anybody to lie
1 above flic law In Quebec,?
To speak in any oth<T .way 
would prepare the destrucllpn 
of all nisi dpi ions ■ and 1 doom 
unionism ilmlf, lo slei.lr an- 
nrchy,-Guy Cormier (April 
18i
Montreal I.e Devoir: For 10
admlnniiatlon blamed the in- 
1 creasing high level of taxation 
, , In Montreal on the egoism of 
the suburbs, ,
of their own services but were 
. subsidizing neighboring towns 
by assuming the load of the 
r e g i o n a 1 costs—police, re­
search, traffic, even ‘Man and 
His World.
Finally justice was done to 
the city; with creation of the 
urban community, Montreal 
was in its turn subsidized by 
millions of dollars.
•We waited, but taxes In­
stead of being reduced in pro­
portion to this regional aid 
were increased, And still the 
increase continues, We are 
not only astonished by this, 
but disturbed.
Invoking the blizzard of the 
century, the Driipeau-Nlding 
administration increased the
water tux mid thus added 
some S23 million to city reve­
nues, This winter, the snow­
fall went back to normal and 
nothing seems lo indicate a 
new onslaught next year, for 
the city's snow clearing ma­
chines, ...
And yet the executive com­
mittee was to add $7 million 
lo property tax for next year.
The justification of the in­
crease In, properly, tux must 
be seriously examined. , , , 
After having hit the tenants
"an emergency situation", 
particularly in institutions for 
the chronically ill and psychi­
atric institutions, The justice, 
minister is taking judicial pro­
cedures against the unions 
who have not respected In­
junctions ordering them to re­
main on the Job,
Meanwhile in Quebec City, 1 
J c a n -P a u 1 L*Allier, public 
, service minister, refuses to 
, lose his cool and says that the 
situation in Ihc hospitals is 
"serious but not alarming,” 
Claude Castonguay, social af-
fairs minister, is saying much 
the same.
On the other Hand, union 
loaders^ accuse hospital au­
thorities of panicking and of 
wanting ‘‘to scare everyone.’’
Where Is the truth? ...
The health sector Is not a 
sector like the others as far ’ . 
as a strike Is concerned. Too 
many psychological and emo- i 
tlonnl factors arc involved 
which risk clouding Judg­
ments,
As Mr. L'Allier himself lias 
said "the question is to trace 
a Une of demarcation between 
exorcising a right (a union's 
right to strike) and public so- 
cunity (the patients in the hos­
pitals),"
last year, the Drapenii-Nldini!
'TODAY’ IN HISTORY 
owners, hi large' proportion 
. . , till.1) properly tax Is paid ' 
, by tenants and, where neces­
sary, by Increases In rents.
If IliiAy don't Miccecd In 
bringing Ilie questions out into 
tlie open , ,,, (lie taxpayers ' 
W ill indeed believe Unit- tiicrc > 
are inaiiy .rats hiding in tho 
recent budget of the Drnp- 
caii-Nldlng adrpinifitrn tlon, -• 
Jean-Claude Lc.elcrc (April 
17)
Sherbrooke La Tribune,' If 
nil seems relatively calm In 
tlie ;!('lke of' 210,(100 pnbhc
to tenchois, office employees,' 
Quebec Lapior Board Employ-, 
e<‘i and even Hydro-Quebec 
employim1!, the same cannot
i be saId for the hospitals, 
. Ill the health sector, 'pec.
City hall, city taxpayer, wric u
satlmis i,n all iivnse.’. of the 
wordi orc multiplying.
On the one hand, the A«m-
By THE CANADIAN PIIEHH 
April 22, 1972 . .,
Sir Richard A, Squires,;
former premier of New- \ 
fotiiK^imd, was arrested 48 | 
years ago today—in 1921-- 
o'nl rluirged with nilsappio- 
mating public funds, He 
vns acquitted but his sue- 
zessor ns premier was de- 
tented ’ In the house, of ns- 
V’mbly. Squirm remained 
'coder of tlie Llberiils im<l 
x'ns premier again, 11)28- 
dill?, H(? died In 1910 after 
.erviiig ns master of the 
■olonv's Supreqie Court
I9TI -■Twenty,-three 'Jnlh'-I 
Americans in Culi.i west' ■ 
Nimigcd for three neciis" I 
.'jibiin sjileM and uno 0”- 
'.■used Cuban miifdcrer nr 
Ihe US
I Wil' -4 n I I -d o ' Gnu’le 
, French , generalii f in Alger 
ii'ized control of Algiers, 
t 1955.. Ross Thatcher, then
member of Purhnmrnl L»r
Pi ov ।me of Quebec rpi’iikn pf: - । ftoin ,tlir -('('IB party.
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Mother, Daughter Banquet 
For Brownies And Guides
WESTBANK (Special) - A 
mother and daughter banquet, 
sponsored by Westbank Brow­
nies and Girl Guides, was held 
in the community hall Friday 
with 150 in attendance.
The tables were decorated 
with dolls from many different 
countries and streamers were 
overhead.
Mrs. H. N. Berkner introduc­
ed head table guests: district 
commissioner for district four, 
Mrs. G. H. Bradley; Mrs. A., 
F. Johnson; Cathie Mussell; 
Mrs. C. H. Mussell, captain of 
the Westbank Girl Guides; Mrs. 
P. Leach, deputy area com­
missioner from Vernon to 
Princeton; Mrs. S. H. W. 
Stockley, commissioner on her 
fir^t official visit; Mrs. Wil­
liam J. Hewlett, badge secre­
tary; Shellie Berkner, guide;














merce, the eight-sided com­
munity landmark, the Old 
Baptist Church, was construct­
ed in 1908 and was Peach­
land's first church until 1950 
when it was bought by the 
highways department. In the
1960s, the municipality leas- 
the building from the govern­
ment agency for recreation 
commission headquarters. 
The building was vacated in 
March this year, and the 
chamber hopes to preserve 
the old edifice of worship as 




Of Local Origin Displayed
By PRIMROSE UPTON
When we go out to schools 
! with our pre-history kit, we 
. point out that we are most for- 
j tunate here in having a num- 
i ber of fossilized bones of local 
i origin—but most Important of 
| all, we point out fhat somebody 
| had the sense to send them to 
B the proper authorities to have 
j these valuable relics authenti- 
| cated and dated.
y In June, 1919, according to 
| the sixth Okanagan historical 
I report, Harry Mills was pros- 
I; pecting on Mission Creek, near 
| Gallagher’s Canyon, wnen he 
I uncovered some ’arge bones in 
I deposits on bedrock about 12 
I’ feet below the surface of the 
I soil. There were seven bones 
I in all and some fragments. Mr. 
I Mills showed it to Charlie 
I Simms of Vernon,, arid’he in 
I turn sent the bones to Vancou- 
I ver to Dr. M. Y. Williams, pal- 
| eontologist of the University of 
| British Columbia, and they
were further identified by Dr. 
D. W. Mathews, curator in chief
Kenzle was named president 
of the Kelowna Wagon Wheel-anccd by local donations and 1 
money from the senior govern­
ments.
Improvements to the centen­
nial hall include a new set of 
stairs, to the Murray room. The 
room itself has been enlarged 
and renovated, with kitchen 
bathroom facilities added.
The minor baseball associa­
tion is paying for materials to 
improve Edith Gay Playground. 
The Lions Club is doing this 
for a park being prepared on. 
Gray Road.
Reports will also be given on 
plans for the annual Rutland 
May Days May 20-22.
The meeting will be In the 
centennial hall beginning with 
a pot-luck supper at 6:30 p.m.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
parks society may be asked 
Tuesday night to encourage 
better softball facilities here.
Because of inadequate facili­
ties at the centennial park, the 
Rutland Rovers Softball club 
will play their home games at 
King’s Stadium in Kelowna this 
year. The club would like to 
see lights, fence and bleachers
against three Kelowna teams.
Also Tuesday night,' reports 
will be given on three improve­
ment projects being carried 
out under the federal govern­
ment Local Initiatives Pro­
gram. These are at the Cen­
tennial Park and hall, Edith 
Gay Playground and the Lions 
Club park.
The federal government is 
paying the salaries of work­
ers until May 31. With this dead­
line only a few weeks away, 
more workers are needed. Hir­
ing is done through the Canada 
Manpower Centre.
Additional playground equip­
ment is being installed in the 
centennial park. This is part of 
the 1971 centennial project, fin-
ers Square Dance Club at a 
meeting Friday ’ night in the 
Centennial Hall. He succeeds 
Ernie Schultz.
Ernie Coe is vice-president, 
Mrs. Ernie Green, secretary, 
Ken Thompson, treasurer. Last 
year these posts were filled by 
Mr. McKenzie, Mrs. Harold 
Magel and Peter Van Vreu- 
mingen.
The club has 81 members in 
Kelowna, Rutland and other 
places. Dances are held every 
Thursday night from October 
to April in a school on DeHart 
Avenue in Kelowna.
put in the Rutland park.
“The club has been spending 
about $200 a year for 20 years 
on the park, but we realize this 
is not enough’’ says president 
Ernie Krochinsky. “It would 
cost about $25,000 to put up a 
stadium to seat about 400-600 
people, with proper lighting and 
a fence.
“In the old days, people 
would come out at 6:30.p.m. in 
the heat to gee a game, but 
now they would prefer to come 
at 8 p.m. and see games under 
lights. And it’s getting harder 
to get players out for earlier
Blackmore; Mrs. Roger Koe, 
retired captain; Mrs. Dean 
Bobocel and her Guide and 
Brownie daughters.
The theme for the year is 
friendship.
Mrs. R. E. Springer sooke on 
the movement and Mrs. Hew­
lett, badge secretary; discussed 
her duties and the duties of 
those testing Guides and Brown­
ies.
Mrs. Mussell spoke about 
guide camp at Camp Arbuckle, 
July 1 to 7. She also gave out 
many badges.
Those receiving bodges were: 
baker’s badge, Laureen Mus­
sell, Linda Tanner, Ione Gas­
kell and Nina Hansen; home­
maker’s, Brenda Bobocel; host­
ess, Susan Emerson, Debbie 
Blair, Rose Marie Mussell, Col­
leen Kendal, Brenda Bobocel 
and Linda Tanaka; collector’s 
badge, Linda Turner. Dawn Em­
erson presented Jeanie Cornish 
with two badges, skater’s and
LONG BABIES 
Newborn sharks, or pups, 
may be as long as two feet.
the shoe with the beautiful fit
Krlnkle, 
Black. .
BANDIT crosses the foot in an airy 











CAPER there's a little heel and 
your favorite trim finishing ffftn 
off tlio front, In Bone. . Pr.
(-A-BOO a perfectly lady-like 
shoe in aai





RUTLAND (Staff) — Mrs. 
James Ambler was named pre­
sident of the Catholic Women’s 
League at St. Theresa’s Church 
here. She was not on the last 
executive, and succeeds Mrs. 
Hector Irwin.
Vice - presidents are Mrs. 
Wendel Feist, Mrs. Anton 
Knorr and Mrs. Rudy Runzer. 
Last year they were Mrs. Alois 
Sherman, Mrs. Frank Pettilion 
and Mrs. Tom Eso.
Mrs. Percy Wolfe continues 
as secretary. Mrs. Brian Mc­
Garry replaces Mrs. Henry
dancer’s.- Kathi Springer was 
presented with a housekeeper’s 
badge and Hazel Bennett with 
cook and housekeeper.
Afterwards, a ’fly-up” cere­
mony was performed for five 
brownies who became guides. 
Each brownie was presented 
with “wings” by her leader. 
The commissioner welcomed 
the new guides and presented a 
copy of guide prayer «nd a 
book marker with guide laws 
and promise.
There will be a pack brownie 
holiday for 10 year olds, a two 
day camp out on May 12.
games.
“Regional recreation is the 
only answer,” he continued. 
“The first move would be for 
the Regional Distric. of Cen­
tral Okangan to acquire land, 
then money could be raised to 
build the stadium. People won’t 
do work any more, but they will 
help pay for something.”
The regional district is think­
ing of buying 20 acres of land 
near Rutland Secondary School, 
for a park, and Rutland Parks 
Society agreed last month to 
manage a park there. Building 
an arena there is being discuss­
ed.
“The schools could use the 
stadium, too,” Mr. Krochinsky 
pointed out. “Experience has 
proved that, when you begin 
softball in schools, you get good 
players.”
The Senior B team has about 
22 members, and will compete
YOU'RE BUYING,
YOU'RE SELLING
You should talk to a M.L.S. Realtor, a member
of the Multiple Listing Service of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board
his thesis was “Extending the 
Known Range of ’he Bison.” 
He dated the bones even far- ( 
ther back, and put them as in­
terglacial. This has extended 
the known range af (he bison 
considerably.
How important it is to show 
these sort of finds to somebody 
who will send them for identifi­
cation and possible dating.
One bit of information lost 
forever is that about the whale 
bone found in Okanagan Lake 
some 80 years ago, but not re­
ported for years, and not au­
thenticated. .
Several years ago a peculiar 
partial skull found in Okana­
gan Lake, was brought in-we 
sent it to Glenbow, who identi­
fied it- as the partial skull of an 
ancient bull elk — furthermore 
the authorities were able to tell 
that the skull had been chew­
ed by a bear.
Several of the fossil impres­
sions are interesting—we have 
some from Gallagher’s Canyon, 
White Lake, Whiteman Creek
Falck as treasurer. Director 
is Rev. F. L. Flynn.
Mrs. Irwin presented Mrs. 
Ambler with her pin and gavel. 
Father Flynn thanked the past 
executive.
It is hoped to send two dele­
gates to a convention next 
month in Nelson.
Conveners gave their reports. 
Conveners will be chosen next 
month.
About 35 members attended. 
Meetings are in the church hall 
at 7:30 p.m. the third Wednes­
day of each month. There are 
about 98 members.
GOOD SANDPAPER
The sharp-toothed skin of 
sharks makes an excellent kind 
of sandpaper called shagreen.
of the American Museum of and the Westbank area. The one
f Natural History, New York, as 
I partially fossilized limb bones 
I of a bison of the Pleistocene 
i period. Mr. Mills also made an 
I afidavit that the bones were 
L found under 12 feet of overbur- 
r den consisting, of blue clay, 
I coarse gravel, yellow clay, 
I fine gravel arid sandy loam.
I DATED BONES
| Recently we had a student 
I working on his doctorate, and
Westbank Sees 
A Hobby Show
; ' WESTBANK (Special) — The 
! Westbank Retirement Services 
! Club hobby show Wednesday 
featured something for all in- 
forests and creative talents.
j The social and display get- 
together, attended by some 46 
; members included exhibits of
from Gallagher’s Canyon is 
particularly interesting as it is 
the impression of the central 
part of a morning glory now 
only found in Malaya. This con­
jures . up pictures of a semi- 
tropical or tropical climate 
here at one time.
Near Golden there are fos­
sils of a number of small sea 
creatures, as well as some be­
ing found north of Prince 
George. Near here we have 
found fossilized impressions of 
the sequoia—also indicating 
considerable change in climate.
f rock craft jewelery, antique 
, scales and inlaid Mother of 
[ Pearl plate from Egypt, silver 
I spoons in carved holders and 
I silver 15th century buttons.
I Displays nlso included a 120- 
I year-old slate used by Mrs. 
I Dougins Wood’s grandfather, ns 
I well as a 1789 Spanish copper
I
| Other exhibits included hand!- 
I work of Arvid Johnson, Mrs. 
I M. Foster, Mi^, Stanley Tay- 
I lor, a 100-year-old quilt made 
■Aby a grandmother of Mrs, 
ByWoods, embroidery and cro- 
HVchet work by Mrs. Fred Cross 
and books and articles from
g Mrs. Doro Gellatly,
| The most spectacular display, 
I a realistic crab made of chon- 
I Ilie by Mrs. T. B. Recce was a 





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a. m.-1:30 p.m.
Includes:
5 courses, salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or
tea.
Only . 1.95





The basis of the secret ballot is that the TIMID 
will not be influenced.
★ 1
At the last several elections voters have had to 
use a table with a piece of cardboard silting on three 
sides. This innovation has replaced the traditional 
compartment in which the voter is out of view.
The Chief Electoral Officer, Ottawa, states these 
table-tops "do afford complete privacy."
Do You Agree?
YES ! NO
Murk, clip and send to,
ALEC C BEASLEY,
R.R.I, Winfield, B.C.
Your name is not necessary.
In professional real 
estate appraisals, mortgages, planning, research 
□nd best of all, he's a professional in his field 
the real estate business
He's a friend of YOURS
There are over 500 experts working for you m 




Remember, in 1971, $57 Million Dollars In sales
were handled through the Multiple Listing Service.




(ome see how comfortable a truly fashionable shoe 
can be. Try on a pair of Nalwaliiers. Try on several 
pairs! You'll want Io wear them with everything.
COVE Is a classic In contemporary
Pr. $21
FLATTER with a well placed strap FEATHER will complement many 
and Krlnkle colored, Blue, one outfits! Black or Bone , £91
Black or White............ Fr. Krlnkle. ......   Pr. ipAI
Not exactly as illustrated
(Helrrtions may vary from store to store)
PcrHonal Shopping: Women’s Shoes (54) Simpsons-,Hears, Kelowna.
HEATHER b flatteringly detailed, 
crafted of supple leather £91 
In Bone. __________Fr.
Not exactly ns illustrated
SrtMBjBIISE




at the lakeshore Hay es
on previous years the




dance floor was a gay swirl of 
colors and fashions, with a 
variety in. styles, moods and 
lengths, again part of the game,
4
FIRE CHIEF FRANK BUCKLEY WITH CEDAR CREEKETTES
VA* <rt
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
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Fun, food and fellowship was 
toe theme ot toe annual fire­
men’s ball sponsored by the 
Cedar Creek Association and 
Fire Society* Friday night in 
toe Okanagan Mission Com­
munity Hall.
“Quet Pease," were emcee 
Pat Cun-ell’s cue words during 
toe happy hour which preced­
ed the Baron of Beef dinner 
served at 7:30 p.m, \t times 
toe chatter of those In attend­
ance rose to a dull roar and 
Mr. Currell had difficulty in 
reaching his audience.
However he managed to come 
through tong enough for Mrs. 
Homer Robinson to make a 
special presentation in memory 
of her late husband. A special 
‘fun’ chain of office, construct­
ed bf interesting and unusual 
oddments by Mr. Robinson was 
presented to association presi­
dent, Robert McK^e. Along 
with toe chain, she also pre­
sented a special scroll, com­
posed by Henry Perkins, com­
memorating the chain and its 
creator who had been held in 
high esteem by all who knew 
him.
On hand to meet and mingle
Mrs. McKee and dance chair­
man, Charles Rose and Mrs. 
Rose.
The latter was also active on 
the dance committee, being in 
charge of tickets ana reserva­
tions.
Other members of the execu­
tive who served on :he daned 
committee included fire chief 
Frank Buckley, Terry Scaife 
and Lou Dedlnsky.
Ah unscheduled chorus line 
of ‘fire women’s’ auxiliary in 
fire red body suits with hel- 
mets contributed to too hilar­
ity and entertainment with a 
couple of song and dance rou­
tines.
The main purpose of the 
evening, to create a climate of 
sociability among toe members, 
neighbors and friends, was a 
three alarm’ success. The as­
sociation also holds an annual 
picnic in mid-summer for fam­
ilies and friends of the mem-
Of®
ROBERT MCKEE AND MRS. HOMER ROBINSON
A ? ■. Yr '.yrwW®
A Wide Variety Of Expression Shown
In Exhibition Of Award 23 Winners
Award “23,” sponsored by 
toe Kelowna Art Exhibit Soc­
iety, for all art students in the 
District 23 between Grades 8 
to 12, got off to a fine start 
Wednesday with exhibits pour­
ing in from all local schools. 
The exhibits were of a very high 
standard and of great variety 
and quantity.
The judges were hard pres­
sed to sort and judge these 
many works, and worked many 
long hours, even forgoing their 
lunch in order to meet toe 
award deadline for Wednesday 
afternoon.
Pottery exhibits were judged 
by Desmond Loan of Peach­
land and Robert Kingsmill, 
Kelowna. The paintings and 
batiks, were judged by Mrs. 
Percy Ritchie of Naramata and 
, G. Garneau of Kelowna.
Paintings submitted were in 
all media—oils, acrylics, pas-
tels, collage, transfers, as well 
as pen and ink and pencil and 
charcoal drawings. There were 
salt, plaster and wood carvings 
and wood block prints, stitchery 
panels, seed collage panels, 
macramc, Mexican Tod’s Eyes 
and batiks. Students must know 
that it was impossible to show 
all exhibits even given the won­
derful space provided by Or­
chard Park Mall. Mrs. Ritchie 
offered to discuss with any 
student the merits and possible 
improvements to any picture 
not selected, for viewing. The 
calibre of work was so high, 
and students were to be com­
mended and encouraged for 
their efforts.
Mrs. Hugh Earle thanked the 
judges, the teachers and the 
mall management, and parti­
cularly the students, for their 
participation. Mary Bull read 
out the. prize winners for the
jrint skirts and femtoine trills < 
predominated toe fashions cho- 1 
sen, with chiffon and silky tab- 
ties among toe favorites.
Mrs. Robert Brown-Clayton's 
pink chiffon with matching 
floral overskirt was one ex­
ample of feminine loveliness. 
A ruffled neckline continued 
down the front of the bodice.
A richly colored silk print 
skirt with purple tones topped 
with deep purple top was Mrs. 
John Swaisland’s choice and 
Mrs, R. J. Bailey’s lovely Haw­
aiian floral print skirt also 
highlighted mauve tones. The 
gold top was trimmed with a 
cowl band of toe print.
Another South Sea Island 
print was Mrs. Pat Carrell's 
long gown with provocative 
side slits. In purple tones 
splashed with orange, tong na­
tive beads of orange caught 
toe contrasting highlights.
ed designs of deep purple, 
blues and gre<ens worn by Mrs. 




A Pack In A Day.
various classes and Mrs. Earle 
presented the prizes which were 
donated in cash amounts from 
the Koerner Foundation and 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Soc­
iety. The following is a list of 
gold awards, given as firsts, 
and the Special Merit Awards.
PAINTINGS:
1. Laurie Anne Robbins of 
KLO Junior Secondary School 
for collage poster; 1. Bill Em­
brey of Kelowna Senior Second­
ary School for acrylic and col­
lage; 1. Dave Brown of Dr. 
Knox Secondary School for ac­
rylic poster; 71. Jack Bonner, 
Grade 10 for wood block print; 
1. Kelly Klassen of KSS, for 
water color and. pen drawing; 
1. Michael Arcand of KLO Jun: 
ior School for pencil sxetch; 1. 
John Semerchuk, Grade 11, pas­
toral scene in Gaughe; 1. Liz 
Ardos of KSS, oil landscape; 
1, Glen Luca? oi Dr. Knox SS, 
oil pastel; L John Hillian of Dr. 
Knox SS,. mono print: 1. Bill 
Walraven of. KLO Junior School, 
tissue collage; 1. Cynthia Leite 
of KLO Junior School, acrylic 
collage; 1. Robyn Zais of KLO 
Junior School, tissue collage.
HONORABLE MENTION
O'Reilly, KLO, tissue collage; 
Mona Simpson, acrylic sea­
scape; Cyril Hume of Dr. Knox 
Senior Secondary, ink land­
scape; Terry BrandiJ, 16 years, 
painting; Hugh McClelland, 
KLO Junior School, transfer; 
Don Wilms - of KSS, oil "con­
cert”; Terry Kuhn, Grade 10, 
acrylic; Tracy Salysyn, KLO, 
transfer; Dennis Loseth, ab­
stract in acrylic.
POTTERY
1. Debbie Ulansky of Dr. 
Knox SS, for hand-wrought 
stoneware bowl, also first for 
original hand-formed stoneware 
vase; 1. Dave Brown, Dr. Knpx 
SS, ceramic coil jardenier.
HONORABLE MENTION
Pottery—Betty Jantz of 
George Pringle SS, decorated 
stoneware bowl; Dave Brown,
Mrs. J S. d. McClymont, 
Lakeshore Road spent the week­
end in Naramaia as the guest 
of Mrs. Doris Davidson at Dor- 
mar, Naramata.
been very well all winter but 
she says that she walked every 
day to the hospital to see her 
sister, and this has improved 
her health considerably.
Bear Ann Landers: My broth­
er’s wife, Olga, lights one ciga­
rette off the other. I’ve seen her 
forget she has one going in the 
ash tray and light another, one,
My husband and I do not 
smoke. We find Olga's continual 
smoking a nuisance.
Last night we were playing 
cards and Olga was, as usual, 
smoking up a storm.
I said,'."Please blow II over 
there. I don't want your lung 
cancer." .
She replied, "S rcoti d-hnnd 
smoke is harmless. You're get­
ting crochoty.”
1 say a person does not need 
' to inhale smoke to lie harmed 
by it—that being around smoke 
can be damaging. Whnt do you 
say, Ann'.'—Choking In Sioux 
Falls
Dear Choking: Never mind 
what 1 say, here’s wlmi the In­
terstate cnminurco conunlgvlon 
said when they ruled that 
smokers must sit in the back of 
the bus; "Second-hand smoke is 
an extreme IitIIniu to. humans,





I) r. I). M. 
t'oeoiit Eu-
ropcaii couiu'il on Mimkiiu', nulcl:
•'NonsnmKi-rs 
equivalent t<> 
spend a day 
room."
Dear Ann
can Inhale smoke 
one prick " they 
In a siiioke.filled
you go out to eat, put the pet in 
a well-ventilated car and keep ; 
the car parked where you can 
see it from the dining room 
window. If this Isn’t possible, 
buy food that can be eaten in 
the room. If this doesn’t appeal 
to you, leave youi-pct in a ken­
nel when you travel—A Dog 
Lover Who Cares
Dear Lover: Thanks for the 
suggestions. They make sense,
Dear Ann Landers: Our fam­
ily has always loved cats. As 
far back rs 1 can remember we 
had at toast two in the house, A 
couple of years ago our large 
Tom died leaving only Lady 
Chatlorly. A few months ago 
Lady began to fail, Now all she 
does Is sleep. The vet said her 
age t r a n s I a t e d into human 
terms Is about 102, He sug­
gested that we put her away. 
We can't bring ourselves,to de­
stroy tins sweet old friend. The 
faintly has agreed to let her go 
In her own time,
Hore's the problem: Last 
year, a wonderful young medical 
student was dating our daugh­
ter. Suddenly ho stopped call­
ing. She was very upset, Yester­
day wc learned the lad was al- 
’ lerglc Io cat ;, Should she call 
him up and tell him the eat Is 
' not long for this ^vorld and to 
' please come back? Dayton Rc- 
1 grets
- Paintings—Debbie Emerson, 
two awards for Gauche paint­
ings, George Pringle Secondary 
School; Hugh , McClelland of 
KLO Junior School, transfer; 
Mike Kimura, Gauche land­
scape, KSS;‘ Robert Clarkson, 
KSS,. Gauche landscape; Terry 
DeMasters,' KSS, acrylic land­
scape; Michael H., KLO Junior 
School, poster collage; Tim
Dr. Knox SS, ceramic lamp, 
also plaster . carving: David 
Duncan, hand wrought stone­
ware vase. ■
Metal Wire Sculpture; 1. Pet­
er Sysoev, winged oird.
Puppets: 1. Judy Geis, age 
15, “John Lennon.” Honorable 
mention: Sandy Wijcik, age 15, 
“Einstein.”
Macrame: 1. Noami Haddad, 
KSS, hanging.
Batik: 1. Noami Haddad. 
Honorable mention—Greg Sal- 
loum of.KLO Junior School.
Mexican God’s Eye: Honor­
able. mention: Barry Rueger, 
Grade 10.
Many worthy exhibits are 
also on show and. the Award 
“23” will continue on ,,how un­
til Aril 22 in the. Orchard Park 
mall.
Several carloads of members 
of the Ketowna Take Off 
Pounds Club No. 1332 of Bri­
tish Columbia have travelled 
to Pent|cton to attend toe - Re­
cognition Day, which will be at­
tended by some 1,200 members 
from all parts of toe northwest.
A. happy reunion of old 
friends, all former residents of 
Maple Creek, Sask;, was host­
ed by Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew 
Anderson, a retired member of 
the RCMP at their home in Ok­
anagan Mission. Among those 
present were: former editors of 
the Maple Creek paper, Walter 
Migowsky and Mrs, Migowsky 
of Osoyoos. Accompanying 
them were Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Fisch, former jeweller and his 
wife of Maple Creek, now re­
siding at Wetaskawin, Alta. 
Other guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs, C. R. Dann., of Kelowna, 
also former residents of Maple 
Creek,
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray ot 
Ellison returned on Tuesday, 
from a visit of two weeks to 
San Diego, California and other 
U.S. points. While at Saji Diego 
they visited Tijuana, Mexico, 
and Disneyland and other points 
of interest. En route home 
they stopped over for two days 
at Seattle, where they visited 
a former resident of toe Ke­
lowna district, George Trask, 
and Mrs. Trask at toeir home 
on Bainbridge Island.
Only a ‘slim as a reed’ blonde 
could wear a skinny rib knit 
soft plum wool and Mrs. Tony 
Wall’s long rib knit gown fea­
tured long slim sleeves as well. 
The full-length gown featured 
a button down toe front.'
Among a few shorter versions 
was a striking black flared 
dress worn by Mrs. W. J. O'­
Donnell. The bodice featurec 
wide bands of white with a rec 
gathered band in toe middle, 
Elbow-length bell sleeves com­
pleted toe dress which also fea- 
tured a deep square neckline.
A striking gown in bold print-
lovely tow scoop back in the 
new bare looks, and Mrs. R. 
C. Atiken was as exotic as 
usual in a Caribbean prir' ■ 
gown featuring alluring s)J I 
and graceful floating panel I 
which swirled as she danced. -1
Another pair of lovely for­
mals in the transparent mood 
were Mrs. H. J. Hughes in a 
pansy mauve -sheer with over­
lay swirls of gold leaves. Full 
long sleeves and a deep decol­
lete neckline with lovely scoop 
back completed the full skirted 
gown. Young Mrs. Monte Hugh­
es was a breath of spring In 
her pale green sheer formal 
with sprigs of dainty embroid­
ered flowers patterning the 
empire waisted bodice.
Many others favored gay 
bright spring printed skirts 
with deep side slits revealing
hot pants to match. Several 
black formals, which are back 
in the top fashion parade again, 
were worn and a few elegant 
pant ensembles rounded out the 
fashion as dancers kicked up a 
storm of action and settled in 




3326 Lakeshore Rd. 763-7782
PAINT J |S
. l.-indrrs; As an 
owner of show dog* who travels
a great donl I might be of help 
to people who woukl like to lake 
tlte|r pets along wlmij they go, 
on vacation,
Toe American Kimnel Club 
has. prov.dcil us with a letter to 
present at hotel and motel reg. 
. istra'tioii daslis, The letter .state* 
that \ie wdl keep the dogs quiel 
and that wr agree to pay for 
any damage, Ko, fat. wo have 
n.'Ver been denied lodging and
Deur Day: Ne, If the young 
man had sufficient Inlerchl in 
your (laughter he would have 
mentioned the problem and to­
gether they could have found n 
solution, True love triumphs 
over allergies,
Valley Music Festival Starts Monday 
With 2,500 Entries From All Parts
' Thirty-five bands, with a total 
membership of approximately 
1,700 bandsmen will be among 
the entries In the 40t|i annual 
Okanagan Valley Music Festi- 
vul starting Monday. Hosted 
this year by the Kelowna mem­
bers, the classes will bo ad­
judicated in the Kelowna Com­
munity Theatre and other ('(.im­
munity centres,
The 2,500 competitors conic 
from nyiny Valley points includ­
ing Revelstokc, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Enderby, .Vernon, 
and Kamloops in the north to 
Osoyoos, Oliver, Pentieton and 
Tulnmccn in the aouth,
Evening sessions nt the the­
atre starting at 7 p.m. include 
school dance bands on Monday 
night; piano and vocal coinpoll- 
tors Tuesday night and adult 
choral groups on , Wcdaesdny 
night, On Thursday evlidng sen­
ior bands will npete and 
Thursday at the Dr, Knox audi­
torium the school minds, from 
Junior Secondary, and Element-
Dear Ann Landers: My moth­
er-in-law has Just brought our 
two sons back home after a 
weekend stay at her place In 
the suburbs. She refuses to let
their hair alone. Whenever she j 
gets the chance sho drags them 
io the barber nndlias their hair, 
rut short. Can you. Imagine a
our dtigx have m\er damaged 
aftvth ii" i Mi n. < . i a i
Here aie a few - mple rules 1 CI',',?1VCU,11111,1 <ta>’ «D<i lU’U’> ■
Never leave the pet alone, If . ’ 1P l||'(,'l(T their hair 
I long mid so do, I I hey keep H 
'(-mi and hr.it Duii a giuiiU-
May 13 Set 
For Wedding
'mother liive the iiglit l«> (III
boy's see her. How can I get her 





with our modern, all-new 
correspondence courses — 
roc can Complete all 
LESSONR IN SPARE TIME 
-AT HOME OR ON THE 
.1011
(.'ei'iifii'nie Awarded. Student* 
may, lake (ieneral Program 
or, IJnivei'Ml.v Enti mice, 
Low monthly tuition. All
,Mr. and Mis Thomas Earrm-■ Dear LI,I.; Huw old are thr 
harson of 3513 Semi Road, K<|. boy ? If (hey nro'old enough' to 
owiui, take pleiiMire ,n .>nnounci| keep tliei)' hnn iient and'clean,; 
Ing ‘he forthioimiil mm i iagc । ilicy are old eiiou;(h Io tell their । 
of their ?e<'nnd daituhh'r, Janice grandmother (al They ,don't I 
Caroline to John Irving Yio want their halt' col' ihi Voti 




NATIONAL ( OI.LEGE 
III RoIimmi HI.. Vancouver
GHX-llt'lh
Frank Yi-oumn, 31*1 i’opl.ir I’uinl I Tliev haw 
Drive, Kelowna, The iiimrmge1 phone you
will take place May 13 in
Baptiit Church nt 4 . i 
Rev. l.m Hmd offi.iaun
Fit st ouce it 
with t)uin to
and you'll come ai, 
• him-I' on lakmi! 
■ b.ijber -hop, Then 










Living Room » Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORPAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810




Low, Low Prices for 
Old Age Pensioners
«■
John Simons and Mr, Donald 
Francke, adjudicators for the 
46th Annual Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival to be held in 
Kelowna April 24th to 29th, will 
be arriving in Kelowna on Sun­
day, from Vancouver where 
they have just finished a week’s 
adjudicating. Mr, Simons will 
be primarily adjudicating piano 
classes and Mr. Francke will 
be adjudicating Choral,. Vocal, 
Brass and Woodwind classes.
ary schools will be adjudicated 
all.day as well as part of Fri­
day.
Of particular note is the Kam­
loops Junior Secondary band, 
who will be playing compost- 
lions by a Kamloops doctor, Dr. 
Arthur Lewis.
Friday night is championship 
night at the theatre with junior 
and senior vocal competitors 
and awarding of scholucnhlps.
Instrumental solo champion­
ships of the Valley will also be 
included Friday night.
Saturday night highlights of 
the festival will Im preHeutocI, 
with outstanding performances 
of the festival. The urogram will 
Included a variety of musical 
selections, This performance 
which Is non-competitive, starts 
at 7:30 p.m. All performances 
are open to the public,
Tod Komar, from Winnipeg, 
will be arriving on Sunday, to 
adjudicate the accordion, gui­
tar, percussion and dance band 
classes of the 40th Annual Ok­
anagan. Valley Music Festival.
Jbhn Bach, Director of the 
Mount Royal Conservatory of 
Music in Calgaiy, will be ar­




Mr. Bnch will 
Band and Vlo-
_ ___ (Special) --















ed from Salmon Arm where 
she has been with hor sister 
Mrs. May Stewart who has been 
very 111. Doro herself has not
Get


















That’s why Mommy mid Daddy have opened a savings account for me. I’ll be 
ready for school in a few years and later on, I’m planning to go to college. Sure, 
it takes money but by the time I’m big enough for college, that savings account 
will be pretty big, too. The folks’ll be adding regularly to it, according to this 
savings plan. They got it all figured out with the help of .




Downtown Kelowna— 1475 Ellh St.




Your FREE Personalized (’hcqnc.s arc Availing for you at the Credit Union.' 
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tute Hall, Dec. 9.
this the facilities will have io
bowling green. , 






















WALK IT OVER WITH A WESTMILLS DEALER
success.
Baskets Of Spring Flowers
Set Themes For Bridal Gowns
WESTBANK (Special) - Bas­
kets of spring colored flowers 
graced 'Jie Westbarik United 
Church for the wedding of Celia
Dooley of Lakeview 
Heights and Deanne Stirling 
White of Kelowna. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. met Mrs. 
Lyman Rundle Dooley and the 
bridegroom, the con of Mrs. 
Margaret Locke and the late 
George Basil White cl Rose
The 2:30 wedding rites were
performed on April 15, by Rev. 
Robert Mitchell with Mrs. John
Scott presiding at the organ.
Preceding the bride down the
aisle was the petite flower girl, 
Lori Lisa Locke, sister of the 
bridegroom. She was followed 
by the maid of honor, Geraldine 
Zdralek, of Casa Loma. They 
were identically dressed in love­
ly spring colored, floor length 
floral chiffon gowns, fashioned 
with empire waist: the maid of
honor’s dress was the same style
as the bride’s. They had picked
all the spring colors. Flowers 
fashioned from chiffon nestled
in their hair and they carried
cascading bouquets of spring
church on the arm of her fa­
ther to the strains of the wed­
ding march. Her beautiful floor 
length white gown of French 
Denrille lace was fashioned with
empire waist and featured full 
sheer sleeves. He full floor
length tulle veil was doubled at 
the head and featured appliqued
lace edging and was held in 
place by. her headdress of arti­
ficial flowers. She carried a
White bible given to her by her 
grandmother, Mrs. R. Scott, at 
her confirmation. A red rose
bouquet with white streamers, 
cascading and tipped- with red 
roses, decorated the bible.
For something old the bride
MR. AND MRS. DEANNE WHITE
The 6th session of the spring
series of the Kelowna Dupli­
cate Bridge Club was held at
the Capri, Wednesday evening.
Visitors welcomed were Dr.
Fleming from Banff and Roger 
Bauche from Kelowna.
Results of the evening play:
RED SECTION — Average 108
N/S — R. Bauche and War­
ren Wilkinson, 139%; P. Hag­
lund and Mrs. A. I. MacCIy- 
mont, 126; Mrs. R. Vannatter
and Dr. W. G. Evans, 118; Mrs.
M. Commett and Mrs. S. Chap­
man, 117%.
E/W — Bob Stewart and
Mrs. A. P. Forsyth, 138%; M.
Diamond and Mrs. W. A. C.
Wilson, 114%; Mrs. L. T. Wall
apd Mrs. J. Fisher, 113%; Mrs.
sories and her flowers were cake decorated in white and 
white carnations and red roses, silver. Between each tier were
R. G. Phelps and Olive Ashman,
H. Olafson and Mrs. G. Sisetki,
N/S — Average 96: Mrs. L.
Welder and Dennis Purcell, 114;
113; Mrs. B. Marcelle and Mrs.
W. W. Stewart, 104%; Mrs. S.
Guest and Mrs. A. Douglas,
E/w Average 108: Mrs. M.
Diamond and Mrs. L. Cantell,
125%; R. Bowman and N. Mc­
Leod, 118%; Mrs. P. Mossman
and R. Vetter, 112%; Andre
Lebrun and Charles Pillar,
At the Kamloops Sectional
Bridge Tournament, Mrs. Ray
Bowman and Mrs. Roy Vannat­
ter won the women's pairs
championship for the second
year in a row'. Mrs. Vannatter
also won the event with a dif­
ferent partner the year before
that. Both players should be
congratulated for their consis­
tent top performance.
Next week is the final session
of the spring series and there
Plans Set For Cookie Blitz
Guides And Brownies Annual Appeal
A meeting of the First Dis­
trict Guide and Brownie ‘ Auxil­
iary was held at the home of
badge secretary, Mrs. Stanley
Thompson. At the meeting were
Commissioner,
Moonen; chairman, Mrs. Bert 
Sperling; treasurer, Mrs. Bev­
erley Gibson and Mrs. Cliff
Charles, pack representative for
The bride’s table w as set with four wine glasses enclosing red
a white lace cloth <nade by the
bride’s maternal grandmother
rosebuds. Topping hte cake was
the 5th Kelowna Brownies.
and used for all special occa­
a miniature bouquet of red




The Parents Association for
roses and white carnations with
white streamers cascading to
the table and tipped with red
rosebuds. Topping the cake was 
were white candelabra holding
hot pink candles and the bride’s
bouquet furnished the theme of
James Ingles, cousins of the
for leadership training, gold
cord ceremonies and so forth
and the provincial ’evel also re­
ceives a share for similar ex­
MADRID (AP)
Mrs. Moonen reported that
plans for Cookie Day, April 29 
have been completed. The sup­
port of the public is sought for 
this once a year fund project
This, is the only time the move­
ment appeals to the public for
help—and the brownies and
guiders will be out in force to 
offer the delicious jookies. Pro­
ceeds are divided three ways,
the local pack gets a portion
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. APRIL 22,1972
wore her grandmother’s gradu­
ation bracelet which was Well
over 50 years old. For something 
borrowed the bride wore the
maid of honor's
The best man was Wayne
TUESDAY MEET
Lawn Bowling Club Members
To Discuss . Expansion Plans
The bi-annual general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Lawn Bowl­
ing Club will be held in the
club house at the city park on
Tuesday, at 2 p.m. Non-mem- 
bers, both ladies and gentle­
men, who are interested in the
sport are welcome to attend.
Although the facilities ' for 
lawn bowling within the Ke­
lowna area are very limited,
the only greens being those with­
in the city park, the chib is 
hoping to bid, and have the Do­
minion Playdowns in Kelowna
or District in 1974. To achieve
be, at least, doubled. The di
rectors of the club are work­
ing closely with the city and
regional district recreational
departments with a view to pro­
viding the necessary facilities.
Unfortunately, • it does take a
minimum of 2% to 3 years to 
prepare and construct a lawn
courage younger members as,
contrary to a general concept,
eye. control and judgment. It
promotes not only physical 
well-being, but also moral
force, a cure for care and an
antidote for worry. It is re­
cognized as a major competi­
tion in the British Empire 
Games. Above all it is a most
healthy form of recreation
which can be played throughout
a whole life’s span as witnessed
by the fact that of latter years
the International, National and
here in the province of British
champions' have ranged from
Spanish workers are getting a
14.7-per-cent raise in their mini­
mum daily salary—to $2140.
lawn bowling is not an old per­
son’s game, but is one that can
challenge . a young persons
powers of strength, keeness of
be continued through to one’s
eighties or even nineties.
Two films made especially
for beginners and lot the ex­
perienced player will be shown
to various clubs and gather^
ings during the week commenc­
ing April 24, should any as
sociation or club be interested
in having the films presented
to their gathering it would be
appreciated if they would con 
tact the vice-president of the
club, A. A. Blackford at 763-
4242 or during the day at 762
5202. Do not forget that there is
a Ladies' section within the
BIRMINGHAM (CP) — The, 
dangers of car exhaust fumes j 
are a. myth, according to re-j 
search scientists at Aston Uni­
versity. The results of a four 
year probe into carbon monox­
ide perils show that the gas dis­
perses far more quickly than is
generally expected. Edward 
Bayley, lecturer In public health 
at the university, said: “Mos' 
people will inhale more carboi
monoxide from smoking ciga* 









in the valley. Custom made
swags and covered valances 
1461 Sutherland Avenue
Pinegrove Residence were in 
formed by Mrs. Ross Harder, 
secretary, that :the sale of home
baking and handicrafts, held
■in Capri Mall, March 25, was a
She also informed the mem-
I bers of a meeting Wednesday,
White, brother of the bridegroom 
of Kelowna, and the ushers were
the rummage sale held March
11 was well attended.
bride was master of ceremonies
and toasted the bride and
bridesmaids and he read two
telegrams, one from California
and one from Vancouver.
Cheryl Scott, also a cousin of
the bride, was in charge of the
guest book. The bride tossed
her bouquet and it was caught 
by Barbara Tataryn.
For her honeymoon the bride
for their operating needs, such
as craft supplies; the division
also receives a portion to use
The cowfish lives in an ar­
mor-plated shell, and only its
tail, fins, eyes and jaws can
Winsome Cires For April Showers
Slickles’ Safari coats, trenches, and
super classics tn trusty pant coat
length. They’re the neatest yet’. Too
nice to save only for the rain. Wear
John Dooley, brother of the 
bride of Lakeview Heights and 
-■ Kim White, also brother of the
‘ groom of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Wom­
en’s Institute Hall, Lakeview 
Heights, the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a coral dress of 
French crepe with sleeveless 
vest of French linen brocade
with bone accessories and white 
carnation and yellow rosebud
The bridegroom’scorsage
mother was in a blue and white
fortrel dress with white acces-
n i
‘A
Mrs. Angela Oberhoffner and
Mrs. William Dumbleton are in
charge of arrangements re­
garding catering to weddings
during the summer months.
Orchard Park mall will be 
the site on Oct. 14 to buy home 
baking and raffle tickets from 
this group. All proceeds to­
wards a country residence for 
the many retarded of Kelowna
and District
A yearly tea, bake sale and 
bazaar will be held in Insti
chose a pant suit of raspberry
wool with white accessories and
a gardenia corsage. The newly 
weds will reside at Westbank.
Out-of-town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ehl and James 
Ingles of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Merril Carlson of Arm­
strong; Mr. and Mrs. Mervin 
Carlson of Vernon and Mrs.
Margaret Wick of Penticton
A large shark may give birth
to as many: as three or four




Why? Because they’re not only easy on 
the eye, they’re easy to live with. Consider
West mills ’ Ebbtide, for instance. Not ex - 
actly a shag (though certainly as hixuri
ous). Not exactly a plush (though it feels
just as "eep and cosy on your toes). Not 
exactly a.hard-twist (though it bounces
back and whisks clean in an instant). For
the lack of a better name, we call it 'plush
shag' because it combines the best of all
possible carpet qualities. Ebbtide, is a de
Emi 's TV Service
5.00
762-1
versal approval for both its beauty and 
its ease of maintenance. Though built to
be unfussed-over, Ebbtide whispers with 
luxury , ' glows with vivid color. Want
the one carpet experts prefer? Walk it
with your nearest Westnulls
C.wpoC 
Nijon
Illustrate^ here f.r another great 
Il'cMinills earpet, Pacific Surf, 
one <>/ the few carpets fipe enough 
to h ear the DuPont I'ashion Label.
them everyday everywhere 
washable in shimmering nylon cir£;
great ’buy’ at this low, low pricel
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llOne Goal Says It
Rangers Better
After That 10-2 Trimming 
Blues Clutch At Few Words
Take two groups of people, with similar interests. One has 
. well-established role, and the other is just breaking in. 
Chances are that some toes are going to be stepped on.
That’s just what, happened between those organizing the 
Kelowna Oriole senior baseball club and the Kelowna Base­
ball Association. ,' ’ ' „ „ . _ ,
A couple of people with the Orioles, Terry Craik and Darryl 
Carate headed blindly into trying to set up a senior baseball 
team in Kelowna to keep the sport alive in the Valley on a 
senior level. < ,
Now the Orioles (until a name change is made which now 
seems likely) are alive and well, and baseball saved in the 
Valley It’s time to .be gracious, and Carate has informed me 
that he and Terry would like to apologize to Jim Treadgold 
and the others in the association for their tactics.
Their tactics in getting baseball going were off the mark, 
but the intentions were of the best. - '
It’s been a tough grind, one that isn’t over yet, but now 
the efforts are paying off substantially.
Thursday night the grunt and groaners met at the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena, and for one who hasn’t taken much interest 
in professional wrestling, the introduction into live wrestling 
was a revelation. ..... ' _The televised variety could be also labelled comic opera. 
The sham fists, stomps and gouging (just the bad guys, of 
course, employ these tactics) turn what could be an en­
grossing spectacle into a farce. ■
Thoughts were had that the live variety would feature 
the same and it did. The first fight was a sham from the 
beginning’to the end, with the bad guy (Mister Ota) winning 
over the clean-cut Peppi Villa. .
The second had a more scientific approach, and was proo- 
ablv the best of the evening if you like two comparatively 
nice guys hammering away at each other. The fight, from a 
purist point of view, was spoiled late in the match by one 
fighter’s tactic of running out of the ring.
The third -match was a classic, with the midgets putting 
everyone in stitches. This bout was the high point of the eve­
ning. and the fighters took some hard shots. Incidentally, the 
cood £uys won. <
One of the good guys, Cowboy Lang, consented to reply 
to a few questions after the match. Actually he didn’t con­
sent, he just didn’t refuse. ' . .
After the short psuedo-interview, I was left with the im- 
nression that I was a bit naive. Cowboy looked like a friendly, 
albeit tough, clown in the ring. I concluded, after talking to 
him that he was belligerent, and if the chance was granted, 
ctould be obnoxious. ,
The impression given was that he was answering the que&- 
tions reluctantly, and probably regretting ever having emerg­
ed from the dressing room. .
The grand finale, usually termed as the mam event was 
a pick-up knock-down, drag out affair between Steven Little 
Bear and Bulldog Brown. It was revealed after the bout that 
there is little love lost between the.two. because Brown (the 
bad guy) has top billing and Little Bear is after it. _
It was rough, although the wrestlers were pulling their 
punches to some degree. Brown endeared himself to the fans 
bv engaging in a couple of shoving matches with them. . .
It was an enjoyable evening—if you Uke that sort of thing, 
r can see how somebody could become addicted to ringside. 
It’s something that is hard to resist, and keeping cool while the 
rest of the fans are yeHing and screaming is damn near im­
possible. . ____________________ ;_______ ■ ■ ______ —
NEW YORK (CP) — The evl- 
dence presented so far indicates 
New York Rangers are one goal 
a game better than Chicago 
Black Hawks.
The Rangers have built a 3-0 
lead in the semi-final with 3-2, 
5-3 and 3-2 victories over the 
Hawks. The extra-goal margin 
in the second game resulted 
from a shot Into an empty net 
and shouldn’t count in estimat­
ing the relative merits of the 
teams in this hard-fought series.
Last spring, the Range r s 
bowed to the Hawks in seven 
games in the equivalent semi-fi­
nal. Chicago outscored New 
York 21-14 in that dramatic ser­
ies, three games of which were 
decided in overtime. The Chi­
cago scoring margin averaged a 
goal a game.
The reasons for the turna­
round in dominant roles is being 
debated by hockey buffs.
One theory heard here is that
that he's finding it harder to get 
back to his own end of the ice 
while playing 25 or more minu­
tes in a game. Younger brother 
Dennis, only 27, seemed to have 
no such trouble. He was a thorn 
in the Rangers’ side throughout 
and scored both Chicago goals.
Chico Maki is 32 and has only 
one goal in seven playoff 
games.
Eric Nesterenko, 38, and Loii 
Angotti, 34, have been relegated 
to spot assignments.
But more important in Ulis 
series has been the reluctance 
of coach Billy Reay to use some 
of his players. Bryan Campbell, 
28, Darryl Maggs, 25 next week, 
and Jerry. Korab, 23, have had
limited ice time.
Coach Francis, on the other 
hand, keeps throwing in fourth- 
line combinations and these ir­
regulars—Glen Sather, Goyette, 
Stewart and Ab DeMarco—help 
to wear down the Hawks.
With RateUe, 31. and defence­
man Jim Dorey, 24, long side­
lined with injuries, expected to 
be ready for action late next 
week, Francis will have rein­
forcements just when he's likely 
to need them most.
On playoff results so far, the 
Rangers seem destined to face 
Boston Bruins in the Stanley 
Cup final. And the Bruins are 
the one team the Rangers have 
looked bad against all season.
BOSTON (CP) — "We have to 
go back home and decide that 
we’re not going to play the 
Bruins' game anymore,” was 
the admonition given Friday by 
Garry Unger.
The statement followed St. 
Louis Blues 10-2 trimming here 
Thursday night and was picked 
up by team-mates who found 
some hope In their playoff 
round against Boston.
"We tried to come in here and 
barrel up and down the ice with 
them, said Unger, the Blues’ 
young centre. "They’ve got 
th-'se three solid lines, we ha­
ven't. '
“We can’t skate with them," 
he said of the Blues’ efforts in 
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the Black Hawks, who won the 
West Division title by 21 points, 
were not called upon to extend 
themselves the way the Rangers 
were in capturing second place 
in the strong East Division. 
They were not sharpened on the 
grindstone of must-win contests. 
POOR ON ROAD
Although beaten only three 
times at home prior to the play­
offs, the Black Hawks failed to 





New York and Mont
of the Ranger players 
different explanation—
maturity and togetherness.
"This team has been together 
for a solid year,” said Bruce 
MacGregor, hard-checking right 
winger whose shorthanded goal 
Thursday night was his first in 
the playoffs.
“Fellows like myself and Dale 
Rolfe have been with the team 
all year. It makes a; differ­
ence."
MacGregor and Rolfe both 
came to the Rangers from De­
troit Red Wings late in the 
1970-71 season as part of the 
rebuilding program of general 












3 .400 2% New York 2 2 .500 2
3 .400 234 Philadelphia 3 3 .500 2
3 .400 234 Chicago 2 4 .333 3
2 .333 234 St. Louis 1 5 .167 4
West
.800 — . Los Angeles 6 1 .857
3 .500 134 Houston 4 2 .667 134
2 .500 134 San Francisco 4 3 .571 2
3 .400 2 San Diego 3 4 .429 3
3 .400 2 Cincinnati 2 3 .400 3
3 .400 2 Atlanta 1 7 .125 534
Results Friday 
Baltimore 6 Cleveland 0 
Boston'5 New York 4 
Detroit at Milwaukee ppd 
Texas 7 CaHfornia 6 
Kansas City at Chicago ppd
Games Today 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Caliornia at Texas 
Kansas City and Chicago 
Baltimore at Cleveland 
Detroit at Milwaukee 
New York at Boston
Aii Won't Axe 
Chuvalo
VANCOUVER (CP) - Mu­
hammad AU was given a fi­
reaxe Friday night when he ar- 
rived in Vancouver. to open 
training for his May 1 heavy­
weight bout against George 
Chuvalo—but he says he won’t 
need it to chop the Canadian 
champion down to size,
"I’m gonna use it to chop 
down a lol of trees,” the former 
champion from Louisville, Ky.. 
said in an interview as he 
studied the sharpened blade 
presented to him by the Vancou­
ver fire department.
AH said it’s punches that will 
finish Chuvalo, the Canadian
Results Friday 
Montreal 2 St. Louis 1 
New York 2 Chicago 0 
Pittsburgh 3 Philadelphia 2 
Cincinnati 4 Atlanta 3 
Los Angeles 12 San Diego 2 
Houston 7 San Francisco 3
Games Today 
St. Louis at, Montreal 
Chicago at New York • 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
Cincinnati at Atlanta N 
San Diego at Los Angeles N 
Houston at San Francisco
Game Monday 
Chicago at Houston N
champion who was the first 
fighter to go the distance
AH when he was king—a 
bout in Toronto which All 
by n unanimous decision.
"Chuvalb must go down—he'a 
got to go down.”
I However, George says he's 
', not going to oblige.
। “All the pressure Is on AH," 
। snld Chuvnlo, a beefy 31-year- 
J old. with a bent nose who has 
1 been training In Toronto and set 
up his pre-fight camp here last 
Monday, “I think he's had it, 
He cduldn't atop hie In 15 
rounds back In 1960, How's he 
going tn do It now?”
AH said: "The last lime 1 
fought Chuvnlo, George hit me 
low 2ft times, I counted every 
one and he’s gonna pay for that 
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Nice To Be Home On Range
After Rangers'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The eyes of Texas were upon 
them and the major league’s 
newest baseball team found it 
nice to be home on the range.
"I think we’ve found a 
home," said Texas Ranger 
owner Bob Short after his club 
made a successful debut in Ar­
lington, Tex., Friday night with 
a 7-6 victory over California An­
geles.
Not only was it successful, it 
was also spectacular. Some
Pete Stemkowski was acquired 
Oct. 31, 1970, from Detroit. All 
three are key men.
IRVINE HAS IDEA
“We were too high in the 
playoffs , last year against the 
Hawks,” says Ted Irvine, who 
came to the Rangers Feb. 28, 
1970 in a trade with Los Ange­
les.
“I guess we learned—we’re 
cooling it now,” said Irvine, re­
ferring to the quiet confidence 
evident in the Ranger dressing 
room this year prior to games.
A study of the team rosters 
also suggests a reason for the 
reversal of roles so far between 
the Hawks and the Rangers in 
this year’s playoffs.
The Rangers’ key players 
range in age from the 23 years 
of ace defenceman Brad Park
7-6 Victory
Stanley Cup semi-final at Bos­
ton Gardens, during which the 
Bruins skated at times ' as 
though they were merely in a 
brisk workout.
“Now we have to start check­
ing them close and try to win 
something like 3-2," Unger said. 
"We can't let the game open up 
or they’ll be too strong for us."
The Blues returned home 
early Friday. The next two 
games in the best-of-seven Na­
tional Hockey League series are 
scheduled in St. Louis Sunday at 
2 p.m. EST and Tuesday night.
In the two games at the Gar­
dens, St. Louis hardly resem­
bled the team that eliminated 
Minnesota North Stars in seven 
games of a quarter-final round.
The team was inept In its ef­
forts to contain the vaunted 
Boston attack and ignored origi­
nal game plans that called for 
wingers to skate both ways, at 
least staying abreast of their 
checks.
Boston dominated play in both 
games here, but there was a 
word of caution from Bruin 
centre Fred Stanfield as the 
team prepared for departure 
late today for St. Louis.
“They look Uke a pretty tired 
hockey club to me." said Stan­
field of St. Louis' apparent de­
mise in post-season play on the 
basis of early results. Boston 
hammered the Blues 6-1 in the 
first game. "But I'm not going 
on that at all.
"We know they can play a lot 
better than that and we know 
they’ll be tcugh Sunday. The 
crowd at home always contrib­
utes a lot to a team ...
“Remember, we’ve had some 
tough games out there and we 
have to expect it that way Sun­
day. They’ve come back before. 
They proved they can do it”
St, Louis coach Al Arbour 
didn’t attribute the loss to inad­
equate goaltending.
The one really soft goat a flip 
shin oy rhii Esposito toward
real-life Rangers showed up, 
players wore cowboy hats be­
fore the game and the mod 
$650,000 scoreboard flashed 
“Howdy” to the crowd of 20,105 
at Turnpike Stadium. .
Short, whose team was trans­
planted from Washington during 
the winter, received a flag from 
the state of Texas and manager 
Ted WiUiams got a pair of boots 
with golden spikes during thej 
opening-night ceremonies.
Then Frank Howard chris­
tened the place with a mam­
moth first-inning home run into 
the newly-constructed centre­
field bleachers.
“It was great when Howard 
hit that shot,” said Short. “Did 
you see how it stirred the crowd
After losing three . of four 
games on the road, the light-hit­
ting Texans took a 1-0 lead on 
Howards’ 400-foot shot, then i 
rode Dave Nelson’s homer and 
four RBI by second baseman 
Len Randle past the Angels.
The Angels fell short by one 
run after scoring twice in Jie 
eighth inning when Vada Piso 
scored on an error and Art Kus- 
yer came home on Sandy Alo­
mar’s single.
Boog P o w e 11 ’s grand-slam 
home run climaxed a fiverrun 
Baltimore rally in the ninth in­
ning as the Orioles stopped 
Cleveland on Dave McNally’s 
three-hitter.
"That Baltimore . club is a 
good one," said Cleveland man­
ager Ken Aspromonte. “You 
make one mistake, and bam—• 
they kill you. You battle them 
for eight innings and then some­
one hits one out in the ninth ... 
just like the old New York Ya- 
kees.”
“The only way we won’t win 
' the pennant is if somebody 
■ breaks a leg or we get sore 
arms,” said Baltimore manager 
Earl Weaver; “We’H have 20- 
I game winners going every day 
I until we run into double-head-
up? I’d say this is a pitcher's ers. ivq be tough to hit us.” 
park, but when that guy hits --------------- ■------ — ■——
’em, the distance of the fences «
to the 31 years of captain Vic 
Hadfield, Bobby Rousseau, 
MacGregor and Rolfe. Walt 
Tkaczuk, a tower of strength in 
the absence of scoring ace Jean 
Ratelle, is 24 and linemate Bill 
Fairbairn, who had five goals 
against Montreal, is 25. Rod Gil­
bert is 30.
Aside from Ron Stewart, 39, 
and Phil Goyette, 38, reacquired 
by the Rangers for spot duty 
when the injury jinx struck this 
spring, and 20-year-old rookie 
Gene Carr, the Rangers are all 
in the age bracket In which 
strong legs are coupled with ad­
equate experience.
HULL ADMITS PROBLEM
Bobby , Hull, longtime Black 
Hawk leader, is 33 and he ad­
mitted after Thursday’s game
doesn’t mean a thing.”
ORIOLES WIN
Baltimore Orioles defeated 
Cleveland Indians 6-0 and Bos­
ton Red Sox topped New York 
Yankees 5-4 in the other Ameri­
can ’League games. Rain 
washed out two: Detroit at Mil­




Thursday Ladies, April 20— 
High single, Kae Lange 277, 
High triple, Clara Blacke 725; 
Team high single, Lofters 1158; 
Team high triple, Lofters 3171; 
High average, Kae Lange 210; 
Team standings, Lofters 85, 
Neighbors 80, Swingers 75.
HOCKEY SCORES
Calder Cup
Cincinnati 3 Baltimore 2
(Baltimore leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Central
Dallas 3 Tulsa 1
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1)
Western
Portland 3 Phoenix 2
(Portland leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Allan Cup
Spokane 6 St. Boniface 3
(First game of western best- 
of-seven final)
Barrie 3 Grand Falls 2
(First game of eastern best- 
of-seven final)
Quebec Junior
Cornwall 5 Quebec 3
(First game of best-of-seven 
fin al)
Ontario Junior
Ottawa 7 Oshawa 0
(Ottawa wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-1, one game tied)
Western Canada
Calgary 6 Edmonton 3 
(Calgary leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 2-1)
Intermediate A 
: Campbellton 7 Rosetown 5 
(First game of best-of-five 
■ final)
Ontario Junior B
Markham 5 St. Marys 1 
(Best-of-sevcn final tied 1-11
THE RETURN OF
PACKY EAST...
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
"In this corner, weighing 
198 pounds, give or take a 
few, the Palooka. from To­
luca, Packy East,” said 
Jimmy Lennon, the ring an­
nouncer, Friday night.
Pack East, better known 
as Bob Hope, arrived by 
ambulance. He was accom­
panied by a buxom nurse 
for the “fight” with Sugar 
Ray Robinson at Hope's To­
luca Lake home.
Neither fighter larded a 
Ivavy blow in the bout 
which ended with Robinson, 
51, former welter and mid­
dleweight boxing champion, 
and Hope, 68, in a waltzing 
clinch.
Hope once fought under 
the name Packy East in 
Ohio, before launching his 
entertainment career.
The winner was the Sugar 
Ray Youth Foundation. 
About 1,500 persons, includ­
ing many celebrities, paid 
$50 a ticket. Hope said he 
wanted to (help raise 
$100,000 for the foundation.
the St. Louis goal that Blues' I 
s t a r t i n g goaltender Jacques I 
Caron attempted to grab, hit the I 
heel of the goalies’ glove and 1 
bounced between his pads. I
The goal opened a 2-0 Boston I 
lead and the Bruins, now heav- I 
ily favored to wrap up the ser- I 
ies in four games, made it 3-0 I 
moments later to offset any St. I 
Louis comeback. I
“That easy shot he let in I 
could happen to anyone,” Ar- I 
bour said. "I’ve seen it happen I 
to guys that have been playing I 
goal in this league 10 or 12 I 
years, the best of them." I
Esposito said his shot, ' I 
floater to the boards f'< I 
Caron’s right, was “to scot’, I 
goal,” ' I
“I thought I had a shot,” he 
added, "but 1 think Caron was ] 
expecting me to pass the puck 
to Cash (Wayne Cashman) on 1 






$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges •— No bonus
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
A car so advanced, it can tell 
you just about everything 
that’s right or wrong with it.




New schedules effective April 30
Sit back and see Canada If I the e^sy way!
I’or Iasi travel facts, 
the (iievIniuihl Bus 
til ex hound •Q’cnl or
V
Due to the change from Standard to Daylight Saving Time in many areas 
of Canada, aomo new Greyhound schedules will take effect April 30. 
With so many trips to so many places, It's the easy way Io go. For your 
summer holiday, ask about Greyhound's regular or do luxe sightseeing 
tours. You can look forward to a good llmol
• Air-conditioned ♦ ReMroom-equipped ♦Armchair cnmlotl
GO GREYHOUND
... and leave the driving to us.
We've all been through it.
The agony of an automotive check-up,
You sit nervously thumbing through old magazines, 
praying that somehow you can get out of there for 
less than $50.
Then, the moment of truth:
A Service Manager telling you that one of his best 
mechanics thinks you need a new generator.
Those days will be over soon if you own a 1972 
Volkswagen.
For instead of a mechanic telling you what he thinks 
is wrong with your car, now your car can toll you 
for sure.
Sound amazing? It is.
A car wired like a space capsule.
When Man went to the Moon, the success of each 
mission depended a great deal on a highly technical 
computerized system that told the Astronauts the 
exact condition of their space vehicle.
A similar system is now built Into every 1972 Volks­
wagen.
Checks wheel alignment in 10 seconds.
In 10 seconds, you'll know if your front wheels are 
properly aligned.
In a minute, you'll know the condition of the com­
pression of all engine cylinders.
You'll know if your battery needs water.
Ignition, dwell angle, generator, electrical system. 
60 vital Checks in all.
All checked out without human error.
In effect, your car will be telling you how it feels 
directly. ' . ' , '
From thbt one tiny socket built into the back of 
every 1972 Volkswagen.
Results printed out In plain English.
One-half of the system is already here. Built into 
every new Volkswagen.
The other half, the computer, is on its way, 
Imagine.
A computer five feet away from your car Is print­
ing out in plain English just about everything that's 
right or wrong with that car.
When all 60 ser,vice checks have boon made, the 
printout shoot is yours Io koep.
GREYHOUND easy chair fares
from KELOWNA to:
font's SUOJtCT TO CHANOt WITHOUT NOT/Ct
VANCOUVER 1 0.15 | 3 trips daily
CALGARY | $14.40 J 2 trips dully
EDMONTON j $19.00 I 2 trips daily
WINNIPEG | $34.60 I 2 trips daily
r,wz
duller service and package express information, contact 
Depot, 235 Queensway, tel. 762-2052, or your local 
favorite I ravel agent. "
The system in the car.
Running throughout the car is a network of sensors, 
each reporting the condition of various parts of the A new way to look at a VW,
oven
car.
Most of tjhoso sensor points are located in key 
areas like the engine or the electrical system, but 
many are found in seemingly Insignificant places like 
the heated rear window.
The information from all areas is channeled Io one 
central socket located in the roar engine compart- ' 
ment. z
The socket is about the size of a pack pf cigarettes.
Wo mention the size only because of what hap­
pens,next. And that's what this amazing socket can 
do when your VW Dealer plugs our hew computer 
into it. ' ;
It started with economy, back in 1949, when it wasn't 
fashionable for an automobile to be economical.
But since when has a VW boen fashionable ?
Since never. '
Obviously, the Volkswagen Beetle hasn't made it ; 
on looks alone.
But then, that's always been the plan.
While everyone else has boon worrying about how 
their cars looked, wo'vo, boon worrying about how 
. ours acted. ,
And now, after all that lime, wq've 
advanced ll> Io a stage 
where II can speak.
'“A. ,.z I BASEBALL SCENE'
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World Champs Rally 
After Forgetful Run
New York Knicks Gel Warning;




sor” starts flip, top photo, 
while going at speed of 120 
miles per hour during Aus-
tralasian championships at 
Hen and Chicken Bay at Syd­
ney. In bottom photo, one of 
two crewmen hits water, left,
They Think I'm Invisible
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gene Clines, forgot to touch 
first base Friday night and it 
cost Pittsburgh Pirates a run 
and almost a ball game. But the 
world champions rallied for a 
3-2 victory over Philadelphia 
Phillies in 10 innings.
Rick Wise of St. Louis Cardi­
nals, one of the best-hitting 
pitchers in baseball, tied a Na^ 
tional League record by leaving 
nine runners stranded and wind­
ing up on the short end of a 2-1 
loss to the Expos in Montreal.
In other National League 
games Friday, New York Mets 
shut out Chicago Cubs 2-0, Cin­
cinnati Reds shaded Atlanta 
Braves 4-3, Lod Angeles Dodg­
ers whacked San Diego Padres 
12-2 and Houston Astros dumped 
San Francisco Giants 7-3.
The Pirates bounced from be­
hind to beat the Phillies, tying 
the score on a run with two out 
in the ninth inning when pinch­
hitter Manny Sanguillen singled 
and scored on Gene Alley's dou­
ble, and then winning it in the 
10th on leadoff man Vic Davalil- 
lo's home run. ‘
Until the ninth, the Phils had 
protected a 2-1 lead built on a 
pair of early homers by Tim
"I don’t have to fine him." 
said manager Bill Virdon. “1 
think he's learned a lesson. 1 
actually felt sorry for him." <
Wise and Montreal’s Bill 
Stoneman • were locked in a 
scoreless duel, due mostly to 
Stoneman’s ability to handle 
Wise, one of baseball’s best hit­
ting pitchers, at bat.
Three times, Wise came to 
the plate with the bases loaded 
and each time Stoneman got 
him out.
walking seven batters. “Stoney 
helped them get on,” said man­
ager Gene Mauch, “but he 
wouldn't help them get in."
With the game still scoreless 
In the eighth Inning, pinch-hitter 
Jim Fairey drilled a two-run 
double that won it for the 
Expos.
“I expected Wise to throw me
a fastball and he did," said
NEW YORK (AP) — Boston 
coach Tom Heinsohn has issued 
a warning to New York Knicks.
“Wait until they come up to 
our court Sunday af ernoon," 
said the angry Heinsohn Friday 
night after the Knicks had 
mauled the Celtics 116-98 in 
their fight-marred National Bas- 
k e t b a 11 Association playoff 
game at Madison Square Gar­
den.
The victory, the Knicks’ third
in four games in the best-of-
Stoneman was in constant 
trouble, allowing seven, hits and
Fairey. "He threw me breaking seven Eastern Conference final 
balls when we were in.St. Louis series, was enlivened by a 
last week and I hit him. Bob brawl with 1:25 remaling in 




after being thrown from 
craft after it began cartwheel­
ing. Both crewmen were seri­
ously injured in the accident.
McCarver and Don Money. 
Pittsburgh thought it had the 
score tied in the seventh when 
Clines’ double chased home Bob 
Robertson, but the run was 
erased on an appeal play at 
first base where Clines had 
missed the bag.
Tom Seaver stretched his 
scoreless-inning streak to 15 
with a four-hitter against Chi­
cago, besting Burt Hooton in the 
rookie’s first start since his no- 
hitter last week.
Bud Harrelson collected three 
hits against Hooton, driving 
home the first Met run in the 
fifth inning and then scoring the 
other on a two-out hit by Ken 
Boswell. Both Hooton and 
Seaver struck out nine batters.
Cincinnati tied Atlanta on an 
eighth-inning homer by Joe 
Morgan and then Pete Rose sin­
gled home the Reds’ winner in 
the ninth.
Homers by Rico Carty and 
Darrell Evans helped the 
Braves wipe out an early 2-0
Cincinnati lead provided by 
Dave Concepcion's second-in­
ning single. '
After Morgan’s homer tied it, 
a hit batsman, a sacrifice and 
Rose’s hit won it in the ninth. It 
was the sixth straight loss for 
the sagging Braves.
The Dodgers won their fifth
It erupted with the Knicks 
leading 114-95 and reserves 
playing out the closing minutes.
Luther Rackley, New York’s 
second-string centre, had just 
lost the ball to Boston's Art Wil­
liams before the scuffle started 
in the Celtics’ forecourt. Wil­
liams attempted to get off a 
shot, when the frustrated Rack- 
Icy apparently threw an elbow 
at him, which Williams said he 
didn’t see.
flai’ing at each other, and tha 
Boston forward eventually 
wound up pounding his Knick 
opponent with a series of 
punches.
When referees Mendy Ru­
dolph and Jake O'Donnell, with 
the help of Garden police, had 
restored' order, Kuberski and 
Rackley were ejected. But their 
disagreement aoparently was 
not over. The stlll-furloua Rack- 
ley followed Kuberski into the 
Boston dressing room, but an­
other outbreak was prevented.
Earlier, Heinsohn had been 
upset when Boston’s John Havll- 
cek fired a shot from near mid­
court just before the half-time 
buzzer. As the ball was on Its 
downward flight, New York's 
Phil Jackson appeared to grab 
the net, which would have 
meant an automatic goal-tend­
ing call arid two points for the 
Celtics. But neither Rudolph nor 
O'Donnell penalized Jackson or 
the Knicks.
Earl (The Pearl) Monroe 
paced the Knicks with 26 points.
. while Dave DeBusschere had 23
KNICK POUNDED 
“The other guy (Williams’straight with home runs by Jim , , ,..
Lefebvre, Willie Davis and Wil- A* “ ™ «,s^ve Kuberski)
lie Crawford pacing the rout thought Rackley hit me.
over San Diego.
Los Angeles collected 16 hits 
and bunched nine runs in the 
first two innings, three of them 
driven in by Frank Robinson, 
who had a pair of clutch sin­
gles.
The Dodgers have scored 23 
runs in their last two games.
Rackley and Kuberski started
noints and a game-high 16 re­
bounds.
Havlicek was high for the 
Celtics with 27'points and Jo Jo 
White scored 23.
In the NBA Western Confer­
ence finals, Los Angeles Lakers, 
leading the series 3-2, play Mil­
waukee Bucks this afternoon.
Veteran Larry
Got Together
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —Says No-Ink Bobby Mitchell
Homero Blancas matched his, got his golf game together in 
65 effort and was tied .with' the $75,000 Tallahassee Open 
Jerry Heard and Gardner Dick-1 and is tied for the lead with 
inson for second at 140. Heard‘Jimmy Colbert and rookie Allen
Tour veteran Larry Hinsoh has
RANCHO LA COSTA. Calif. 
(AP) — “I figure they don’t 
even know I'm out here. I never 
see my name in the paper. I 
guess they think I’m invisible.
“But," Bobby Mitchell paused 
and grinned, "I just keep cash­
ing the cheques.”
Mtchell, who tied for second 
In the Masters and had another 
second-place finish, bolted into 
1 four-stroke lead Friday in the 
second round of the rich Tour­
gament of Champions.
He stormed home with a bril­
liant 65—seven under par on the 
• long, tough La Costa Country 
Club course and had a 36-hole 
. total of 136.
That left the rest of this tiny 
field of 26 players who have 
won tour titles in the last 12 
months gasping in his wake.
took a second consecutive 70 Miller at nine-under par 135 en- 
and the 44-year-old Dickinson, tering today’s third round on 




He has matched consistent
---------- -- rounds of 68 and 67, while Col-
Jack Nicklaus, who took the bert and Miller blazed ’heir way
Masters crown two weeks ago
and was . heavily favored to 
make a successful defence of 
his title here, managed only a 
71 and was five strokes off the 
pace at 141.
Hubert Green, who was tied 
with Dickinson at the end of 18 
holes, blew to a 76—144, well 
back in the field. Arnold Palmer 
had another 74 and led only 
eight players.
into a share of the action with 
six-under par 66s Friday.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Dave Ellis of the Toronto 
Olympic Club won the first 
Canadian road race five 
years ago today—in 1967. 
He ran the 10-mile distance 
in 52 minutes, 36.2 seconds, 
to lead the. Olympic Club to 
the team championship.









Entitles to all Twenty Gaines 
Extra Bingo Cards at 50£ Each 














SALESMAN WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE LIMITED TIME ONLY
SPECIAL
OPEN FOR VIEWING 1 DAYS A WEEK
| '/i Price Special Expires April 30th, 1972
Buy One Lot and
" ' ■ ' ■ ' —I . _ ■
Get the Second for 72 Price
Joe Riche Plateau Subdivisions
DEVELOPERS: Spring Valley Subdivisions
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
Located minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway 33 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
SIMPLY FOLLOW HIE MAP
These are beautiful view lots 
, overlooking the Valley, Okan- 
agan lake and Kelowna, These 
lots are serviced with electri­
city, water, paved roads, etc.
TO JOE RICHE 
SUBDIVISION








Low Down Payments and 
Low Monthly Payments. 
First Come; First Served.
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THE WITNESSING 
FELLOWSHIP ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON AcU
By Alfred J. Buescher
I’
■ Unable to go with Jesus af­
ter having his demons cast 
out, the Gadarene man told 
his friends of the miraculous 
healing.—Mark 5:18-20.
Saul’s persecution of the 
early church scattered its 
members, all of whom gave 
witness to Christ’s gospel 
wherever they went. — Acts 
8:4-8.
After hearing Apollos speak 
eloquently and learnedly of 
John’s baptism, Aquila and 
Priscilla faugh him the gospel 
more fully.—Acts 18:24-26.
Accurately instructed, Apol­
los became a powerful witness 
In Ephesus and, later, in Cor­
inth.—Acts 18-27-28.
Evils Of Drink Outlined Pope Blesses 
At WCTU's District Meet L
Members and guests from 
Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton. 
Kamloops and Summerland 
were in attendance to make the 
62nd annual district convention 
of the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union held in the Pen­
ticton Church ot the Nazarene, 
one of fulfillment.
Mrs. Cyril Palmer welcomed 
the morning assembly with 
greetings to the conference from 
the Church of the Nazarene. 
Mrs. Joseph Knowles of Kel­
owna, district president of the 
WCTU presided for the day.
A devotional of encourage­
ment and interest was given by 
Mrs. J. W. Reeves of Vernon.
Grace Fulton, provincial pres­
ident, spoke on the convention 
theme, “Prayer Changes 
Things.” Her message was tak­
en from the book of Nehemiah, 
who mourned, wept, nrayed and 
fasted when he found his peo­
ple in very difficult circum­
stances. Through prayer and 
determination he and his peo­
ple built the wall that was need­
ed for their protection from 
marauding enemies.
She claimed that women of 
the WCTU need to build a wall 
of confidence in God through 
positive thinking and prayer. 
Nehemiah put a watch around 
the walls as he built. Each man 
carried his sword as he work- 
। ed. She said we need such a 
। wall to fill in the gaps between 
: the Unions. With prayer and 
; hard work, we can fill in our 
• ranks.
Mrs. Kate Filipenko rendered 
; a solo. In Times Like These at 
' this time.
Constable Ron Cooper, as 
'• morning speaker, provided sta­
tistics to show the increase in
impaired driver convictions due 
to the use of the breathalyzer 
tests. The cost of accidents by 
these drivers being $6.2 million 
in the South Okanagan, $121 
million in B.C. property dam­
age averages $700 per accident. 
Health, injury and death cost 
$4.8 million in the South Oka­
nagan and $140 million in B.C. 
Fifty per cent of fatal accidents 
were caused by alcohol.
A luncheon was served by the 
United Church Women to about 
110 members and guests at the 
convention.
Guest speakers at the lunch­
eon were Todd Lee, probation 
officers of Summerland and 
Mrs. Gordon Hitchcock of Bur­
naby, provincial field secretary 
of the WCTU.
The afternoon again featured 
Mrs.. Hitchcock who spoke on 
the Power of Prayer.
The Vernon ladies presented 
Mrs. Hitchcock with a cheque 
for $100 for which she tender­
ed thanks. The money was from 
a bake sale held in Vernon by 
that WCTU.
An enjoyable feature of the 
afternoon was a vocal trio, The 
Carpenter’s Son by Edna and 
Martha Filipenko and Mrs. Cyril 
Palmer.
During the afternoon, Miss 
Fulton gave a number of help­
ful hints which were aimed at 
a more efficient service from 
the different Unions.
The Summerland ladies pre­
sided over a break of an orange 
and apricot fruit juice with or­
ange sherbert.
The election of officers too! 
place at this time with the fol­
lowing persons dected: presi­
dent,. Mrs. Joseph Knowles, Kel-
.. . * Greenpeace Foundation plans to
owna; recording secretary, Mrs. I send a delegation to Rome this 
J. W. Reeves, Vernon; corre-1 summer in an attempt to get 
spending secretary, Mrs. E. E. the blessing of the Pope before 
Frahck, Vernon; treasurer, demonstrating in Paris against 
Mrs. 0. C. Miller, Kamloops. French nuclear testing in the 
During the evening program, South Pacific.
musical numbers were render- Foundation chairman Ben Met­
ed by the Nazarene Youth Choir, calfe said Thursday that the 
A musical reading The Farmer group plans to visit Notre Dame 
and The Lord was given by Cathedral in Paris to “take 
Philip Palmer. symbolic sanctuary from the
A Christian Youth of the Year environmental anarchy of which 
contest was also held with three France is the culprit at the 
contestants: Janice Bjorndal, moment.” 
Summerland, who sang He Six members of the delega- 
Lives Within My Heart; Milford tion will present to French 
Palmer’s solo, Penticton, was President Georges Pompidou a 
Lovest Thou Me; Heather Im- written protest demanding a 
pelt, Summerland, recited a stop to the testing.
poem, The Lilies. Milford was "If the Pope sees us, Pompi- 
adjudged winner of this contest dou will have to,” Mr. Metcalfe 
and is to go to the provincial said.
contest at Miracle Valley in Following the Paris protest,









(Children in Church School 
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents) 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist
Comer ot Richter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 





Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service





Comer Hwy. 33 and 
Dougal Rd. 







Pastor speaking at both 
services
Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 
Western Pentecostal
Bible College 
Special Music by the 
Quartet 
Perry Stang speaking




Pandosy and Sutherland 




Youth and Family Service 










7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
) Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.
FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)




OF MEETING PEOPLE” 
7:00 p.m.—





2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
U:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 7644380 
A" warm welcome to alt
Christian Science Church Services
Dr. David Clarke, South Oka- bolm to demonstrate at the 
nagari Health Officer, presented June United Nations conference 
a talk on The Pattern of Drugs. I °n the human environment. 
He told of the use of drugs in “We win demonstrate to get 
days gone by in which a barrel! the conference to resolve to call 
of home brew stood at the door I upon France to cancel nuclear 
with the available dipper for testing,” Mr. Metcalfe said, 
any who wished to indulge. I "We stand behind Canadian
When a young person indulges P®4cy ag.a“lsJ ?qc.lear 
in liquor, alcohol, LSD, or what testing, but we insist that to 
have you, said Dr. Clarke, he comPlete their credentials, Mit- does so to drown out his fears I ch,e^. Sharp (external affairs 
and problems, only to wake up I minister) and J ack Davis 
to face the same problems ,andH®nYirWttent minister) must 
frustrations plus the newly ac- an official pro-
quired ones of drug addiction, test . ... ’
He claimed that they need to , ■^ie Greenpeace Foundation 
be faced with the truth about! fast year sponsored the sail- 
drugs, and taught to face theirjtogs of the Greenpeace and the 
problems sensibly. He said that I Greenpeace Too to protest the 
he gets his thrill from life in United States’ nuclear blast 
just living. at Amchitka to the Aleutian
The attendance at the con- Islands. ______




Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or , 
In the Sanctuary 
11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
(Service Broadcast)
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Minister: R. T. Stobie
Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 
Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service _ 7:00 p.m, 















Tues., Than., Fri.2 . 4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Christian Education Meet Two Brothers 
. VANCOUVER (CP) —Chance 
_ __ Ihas reunited two brothers who
: Set In Vernon April28,29 “ " "* ” "
Thurs. Y.F. 7:30 p.m.
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
ii A special Christian education Featured speakers include 
' conference will be held April Mr. and Mrs. A. Woolen of Port- 
I: 28 and 29 in the Vernon First land, Ore., Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
ii Baptist Church, 1406 32nd Ave. Neuen of Calgary, Alta., Richard H ................    ' ' 11 ' .
j Children From Hospital Wards 
Travel To Sing Religious Songs
HALIFAX (CP) The
' smiling children came in 
1 beds, crutches, wheelchairs, 
some limped, some walked, 
1 most wore bandages, to sing 
J the song about the Man who 
built His house on the rock.
They all came for the same 
purpose—to attend their Sun­
day school class on the fifth 
floor of Izaak Walton Killam 
Hospital for Children in Hali­
fax—despite the fact they had 
wounds and illnesses.
Some 40 to 50 children from 
non-infcctlous wards in this 
Maritime hospital come every 
Sunday to a 45-mlnute experi­
ence away from the nurses, 
the hospital environment, the 
pills and the needles.
Some of them offer the cor­
rect answer to a question, oth­
ers sing songs as loudly as 
they can, and If their voice is 
a little off key it doesn't seem 
to matter.
DOCTOR STARTED IT
The Sunday school for these 
sick children was established
pital who began such classes 
In the old Halifax Children’s 
Hospital in 1947 and continued 
them at this institution.
Dr. Hunter also has a pri­
vate practice here.
Children of all denomina­
tions and ranging in age from 
three to 15 years attend the 
class.
The majority Dr. Hunter 
says, "don’t know one end of 
the Bible from the other, nor 
Santa Claus from Jesus 
Christ,”
However, all the children 
seem to, enjoy a good story.
"I bring you greetings from 
the children of Africa”, Dr. 
Sam Olamljoulo, a Nigerian 
pediatrics resident at the hos­
pital told the children.
They listened as he related 
the story of'Abraham, then 
clapped.
LIKE TO SING
Singing sbngs Is the second 
ingredient of the class and the 
children boisterously shout
by Dr. Helen Hunter, a native out their contribution while 
Halifax pedlatrican at the hos- | Dr. Hunter plays the piano. ,
I
United Church Observer Editor 
Defends Rights To Express Views
. TORONTO (CP) — Rev. A. C. 
Forrest, editor of the United 
Church Observer, has' defended 
his views In Israel and the right 
of the monthly church magazine 
to publish articles reflecting 
those views.
He was supported by Very 
Rev. Ernest M. Howse, a for­
mer moderator of the United 
Church, who in the past has de­
fended Dr. Forrest In contro­
versy, In and but of the church, 
about his publishing policy.
They were replying In inter­
views to Rev. Gregory Baum, a 
former Jew' who now teaches 
theology at St, Michael’s Roman 
Catholic College, University of 
Torontp. In a sermon Sunday 
Father Baum criticized Dr. For­
rest for publishing' an article 
’’plainly anti-Semitic.”
The article, by John Nicholls 
Booth, was> |n the March issue 
of The Observer. It was titled 








S. L. Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 










(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Comer Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 24752
Sunday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:15 pan. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
“A Warm Welcome to All”
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
Stilllngfleet Rd. off Gulsachan 





MISSIONARY REV. J. WILSON 
from Borneo
Friday, April 28 — 7:30 p.m.
Prairie Bible Institute Men of Song




Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Haan.
MORNING WORSHIP
Ernst and Walter Schlase, 
I each of whom thought the other 
Goodsell of Langley, and Mrs. was dead, met again Thursday 
Emma Crouch of Winfield, Alta. I after Walter and his wife flew 
The conference will begin I to Vancouver from their home 
with registration at 6:45 p.m. I to Celle, West Germany.
Friday, April 28, followed by Ernst Schlase, who lives in 
the opening session at 7:30 p.m. White Rock, B.C., 20 miles south 
Rev. A. Woolen is the intro- of Vancouver, left Germany for 
ductory speaker. Canada after losing contact
The area covered by this con- with his brother during the 
ference is from Penticton to Second World War. They had 
Salmon Arm with an invitation been separated for a number 
to all denominations to partici- of years prior to the war. 
pate,. The conference is spon- Efforts to locate Walter
sored by Scripture Press. , through the International Red 
Tire Registrar for the confer- Cross and other agencies were 
ence is Rev. J. Schapansky, fruitless.
3009.28th St., Vernon. ’ ino<-t* i„ I -then, last October, Ernst s4t is the hope of the organizers daughter, Mrs. Joyce Lebedow, 
of the conference that many willhear these speakers who will be “hurrh if rtJS Waller 
/jAniinrtf ^9 enuren if ne knew oi Walterrhr&n^SnnUAh LJ IS Schlase. A friend, Mrs. Barbara 
Christian education and who are „n«u»w 
professional in their field.—------_____________________  I at the time and asked her hus-
REVEREND RETIRES fe?' H“nS' 11 he knCT' °' 1He
ed ministers and a layman will • ?®ns Milcwskl recognized the 
be In charge of Rutland United nnPle as toat of an apprentice 
Church temporarily. Rev. Frank ? le "ad Known in Celle 
Lewis has 'resigned clue to health ln-3 \
reasons. Rev. R. S. Leitch of , Mr. Milcwskl wrote to Wolter 
Kelowna will be In charge of 1? c.eUe» ,nnd wJtoto week 
the remaining Sundays of this Ernst rccetocd a letter from his 
month. Rev. Everett Fleming of r'T , , . .. ,
Rutland will be in the pulpit in Mrs. Lebedow said at the air­
May. Lionel North of Kelowna W Thursday that she had 
will follow to June. “always told Dad we’d find his
----------------------- ------------—-family.”
CREATES ALPHABET L “Whenever. I met People from 
FORT ST, JAMES, B.C. (CP) |9,m.nny’ J nBkc<|
— Dick Walker, a translator for !’n< beard uncle. I vc 
the Wycliffe Bible Society, has Known the Mllewskls for four 
developed a written form of the I yea.r? but never asked because 
Carrier Indian language and de- 1 ^lcy ca|ne from
veloped literacy materials, for roinnq‘ ___________ _
adults and children in the re-
a one-sided, extremely unfavor­
able picture of Israel.”
Dr. Forrest has made many 
visits to Israel and to1 Arab 
countries. He has written news­
paper and magazine articles 
critical of Israel’s handling of 
the Palestine refugee problem. 
To his detractors, he spld: ”Go 
to both hides to understand the 
Palestine problem,”
Commenting on Father 
Baum's sermon, Dr. Forrest 
said:
"If Gregory Baum would read 
what I've read he’d know I'm 
concerned about the welfare of 
Israel and I've consistently sup­
ported the United Nations and 
the World Council of Churches 
in their pleas for a settlement 
that will be beneficial to both 
Palestine and Israel.
"There are two sides to this 
situation. My view is that the 
Palestine side Isn't being very 
well told In our country,
My ex|>erience !i that when 
1 tn tr tell it o» Di llow>e
mole settlement 90 miles north- | a!.--.- Hl...
wesiof Prince George, He’s al- IniliatlVeS “1311 
ready written an illustrated al­
phabet, two 50-page primers, a A S'La
bilingual reader In English and TIvipS rl vIlUlCIl 
Carrier and a teaching manual. QRA^D pRE N s (cp) _ A
rafftv PUT $6,000 federal government grant 
LEEDS (CP) - A woman l'nder <he Local Initiatives'Pro- 
woiild have to take oral contra- K.rnm and contributions from 
ccptive pills for more than 2,000 “’e ^n'
years to Incur the equivalent« United Church at nearby 
dangers faced by everyday road Wolfvlllo arc helping to ensure 
users, says a university lee- preservation of the Covenan- 
turcr. Prof. Roy Stitch, to his tor ® church here.\\The church, 
InniiRiirnl lecture to students of built In 1818 as part of Ihe Re- 
sterold endocrinology at Leeds formed Presbyterian Church or 
University, claimed that his re-|Co v e n a n t e r Body, attracts 
search indicated a mortality many tourists annually. It Is 
rale from birth pills equal to part of the St. Andrew’s congrc- 
the infrequent death rate in gallon and owned by the United
:ccr. Church now.
Sanaftak
BACK TO THE BIBLE HOUR
COIOUC.TED—BY
Hon. E.C.Manning^
In an ecumenical xnrinon In lues to tell it. they don't refute 
Ewlinton llnltcd Church Fathei any atgutients but nttajk us 
Baum said the article presents jieiionalh ’
Listen tn this unique Itadio llroadcaat. 
EVERY SUNDAY OVER 

















Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatit School.. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ................11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranski 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
Rutland Ukrainian 
1150 qighway 33 











Worship Service (E) 





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd. 
Rev. E. Rath. Pastor
Phone 763-7647















1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J, II. James, Pastor






Bernard A Vineland St. 
Pastor ... Rev. J. Stocsz
Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Morning Worship ..... 10:50 
Theme; "The Chastening
Rod” 
Evening Service . 7:15
(Youth Bponuored Program) 




(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 






Thursday, 7:45 p.m. —Prairie Bible Institute 
MEN OF SONG




Pilgrims, Stockaders and 
Alliance Youth" Fellowship
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU I 
11:00—Morning Worship Hour , 
"MY LORD AND MY GOD I
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Rev. Fred Schlmke of the Leprosy Mission, 
guest speaker.
Tuesday 7:00—Youth Meeting and Choir
Wednesday 7:30—The Hour of Power .










7:00 p.m.—Evening Meeting 
WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU




A. R, Kalamen 
Minister of Youth 
Bill Hale
Monday, 6:45 p.m. 
Crusaderi
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible .Study
Teacher's Training















i Evangelistic Rally 
BILL HALE, Speaker
Dlal-A-TImght 703 56M
WELCOME io thill friendly, family Church
I
By George C. Thosteson. M.D,






to three rounds of
YOUR HOROSCOPE





















started about three years ago. I 








win and return, q spade. This 
allows South to discard his dia­
mond loser as he ruffs in dum- 
puts his best foot forward, he I my to bring home the contract.
(J) mm F***w*f tyultat*, Im., 1971, V#t1J rtfmw rmrnJ.














































































































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work its. 
1 AXYDLBAAXB
b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A b 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are al) 
hints. Each day tho code letters are different,
CRYPTOQUOTES
AlPM A?L BIURTRUPSP BSBVD BI
BLNNUAO QSI ZNNG FJ BLNN.-
UCBKDV D. NRJNIDACNL’ ,
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: THE MAN WHO TRUSTS MEN 
WILL MAKE FEWER MISTAKES THAN HE WHO DIS* 
TRUSTS THEhL-GAMILLO DI CAVOUB
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
TOMMY MOORE
HAD? 2 HQU-IN-ONES ON THE 145-YTX 
WURTH HOLE AT WOODBCIER GOLF




WHICH HE HAD CRffllBD SOME Of HIS GREfflECT 
COMPOSITIONS, WAS SHIPPED TO HIM BY A 
WELL-MEANING FRIEND WHILE CHOPIN WAS 
VACATIONING ON THE ISLAND OF MAJORCA 
IN I038-8UT THE COMPOSER HAD TO SELL IT 





I B E LG n A D E (Reuter) 
i Health officials Informed the 
Yugoslav parliament Wcdnes- 
i day that smallpox cases in the 
। present epidemic totalled 173 
With 31 death* and said the dis­
ease now I* under control All 
stricken areas of Yugoslavia 
are expected to be proclaimed 
hee of infection b> the end of 
this month or early m May.
SEEK REFUGEE HELP
20),0p0 South Vietnamese refu- 
.gees are on the move bbenuso 
of the expanding North Viet­
namese offensive, tip: I,.cague of 
Red Cross Societies .reported 
Wednesday, The Red Cross of 
South Vietnam has u»ked the 
league for akl to buy blanket*, 
jclnes., canned, meat and 
fish and powdered or condensed 
Wilk. v
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
It's Nothing 
To Blink it
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My aunt 
tas had three operations on her 
eyes Because her eyelashes turn 
inward toward the eyeball. Now 
she ha* to keep the lashes taped 
down. When she tries to pull 
them out this causes the eyelid 
to bump up and is very painful. 
What could cause this?—R.L,
The condition Is called entro­
pion. In elderly folks it is often 
due to a decrease in the fatty 
and fibrous supporting tissues 
around the eye. This causes the 
eyeball to be in a slightly 
deeper position. The margin of 
the eyelid then rolls injvard. 
(Scar tissue from an earlier 
nfection also can -cause such 
trouble.)
I am surprised to hear that 
she continues to have the trou­
ble after three operations. How­
ever, there are various opera­
tions used for this. She may 
need a different technique to 
keep the lid turned outward.
The taping offers only tempo­
rary relief and pulling the 
lashes is not wise. There’s the 
possibility of infection and if 
there’s one thing she doesn’t 
need, it’s an eye infection.
My advice is for her to con­
sult an eye surgeon or a plastic 
surgeon and get this condition 
corrected once and for all.
I can’t tell you why your doc­
tor doesn't refer you to a spe­
cialist; maybe you haven’t 
made it clear that you have this 
trouble repeatedly.
You can ask him to refer you 
to a specialist or go on your 
own. There are different possi­
bilities for the fading vision— 
could be trouble in the eye it­
self, or it could be a matter of 
circulation in the head and eye. 
An eye specialist or a neurolo­
gist could evaluate the situation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
does the doctor mean when he 
says my heart has no reserve? 
He won’t let me do lifting, 
climbing or a lot of walking. 1 
used to enjoy walking but I get 
too out pf breath.—N..
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Three or 
four times a year one eye goes 
out, as I call it. It happens when 
I am hurrying, or have a cough 
or am under pressure.
The sight starts fading away 
and I can see only clouded ob­
jects usually light white or yel­
low. Then it grows real black. It 
lasts about five minutes usually, 
but today it lasted 10.
The sight gradually returns. If 
this is caused by any particular 





The heart muscle is designed 
by nature to have many times 
the strength it needs to pump 
blood through our bodies. It has 
a great deal of “reserve 
strength.”
That is why it is possible for a 
person to have a heart attack, 
or some other form of damage 
to the heart, yet survive and 
keep on working.
For whatever reason (age, 
heart attacks, other heart dam­
age) you evidently have used up 
most of that reserve strength in 
the heart muscle, so the doctor 
doesn't want you to put any ex­
cess strain on it.
There’s enough strength in the 
muscle to keep your blood 
pumping but if you put too 
much strain on it, beyond its 
remaining capabilities, you may 
cause further damage. So do the 
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South Wert North Eart
IV Pass 3 V 3 6
winds up. making the contract, 
and, furthermore, there is noth­
ing the defenders can do about 
it.
He wins the diamond return 
with the king, draws two rounds 
of trumps, both defenders fol­
lowing suit, then Cashes the A-K 
of clubs and ruffs a club in dum­
my. Eight tricks having been 
played, this is the position:
North
Opening lead—eight of spades.
If you look at all four hands, 
it would seem that declarer 
must go down one after West 
eads his singleton spade 
against four hearts. East wins 
with the ace and returns the 
queen, covered by South with 
the king and ruffed by West.
West returns the jack of dia­
monds and the outlook certainly 
seems grim for declarer, who 
appears to have a spade and a 
diamond to lose. But if South
4/1
clubs, declarer knows for cer­
tain he will make the contract. 
He realizes that East started 
the hand with six spades, two 
hearts and three clubs, and 
therefore cannot possibly have 
more than two diamonds.
Accordingly, declarer cashes 
the ace of diamonds And next 




Arles (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Think of your own best Interests 
In all you do today. There’s 
much to do and think about, 
none of it simple or direct.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Your search for truth today 
may lead you to see ways of 
changing your approach to. life 
and improving resources,
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Leave money out of your plans 
and devote your time and effort 
to socializing. There’s plenty of 
news to sort out.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Bring friends and loved ones 
along; make the day a long en­
tertaining journey into a new 
and better experience.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): This is 
a time to think and rest with 
friends while you let the crowds 
pass by. Get out of step with 
past habits for bolter perspec­
tive.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Younger people have differing 
ways of seeing life and you 
learn a lot today, New interests 
promise Increasing rewards 
with little Investment.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); 
Home and family fill your atten­
tion ns the results of your sus­
tained contribution to your com-
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
What appears creative may be 
merely costly speculation. 
Today also brings abrupt emo­
tional turns—have patience with 
moody loved ones, ,
Gemini (May 21-June 20): De­
mands on your time and atten­
tion leave no opportunity to 
make reasonable comments. 
What you might say would be 
taken as criticism.
Cancer (Jimc 21-July ?2): 
Favor the regularly scheduled 
over spontaneous arrangements, 
Since you are likely to change 
your opinion more than once, 
postpone final action.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Money 
matters are delicately balanced. 
It may be better to let them 
stand. Friends and loved ones 
are full of wild Ideas.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Shut 
nobody out in your search for 
Inner peace. Take the trouble to 
speak gently of real ties where 
they exist. /
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): De­
lated news from travelers or 
distant contacts present tempo- 
rary problems, tension which 






NO DATI NG. TN Ar / 
RECKLLS5 DRIVER
TOP HOTEL CLOSES
NEW YORK (AP) - The last 
72 guest* at the 1,668-room 
Hotel New Yorker checked out 
Wednesday nnd the 42-ycar-old 
hotel, one of the city's largest 
closed Its doors, The building 
has been bought from Hilton 
Hotels by the French and Poly- 
ellnlc Medical Sehuol and 
Health Centre and will bo con­
verted into a 749-bed ho^ntal, ,
NAME HURRICANES
MIAMI, Fin. iAP) - The Na’- 
tlonal Hurricane Centre says 
Agnes, Betty nnd Carrie will be 
the names for the three storms 
of the 1972 hurricane season. 
Thq centre's, ccmputer also se­
lected tlie following names ul 
random tor tubaequenl hurri­
cane* of the year: Dawn, Edna, 
Felice, Gerda, Harriet. Ilene, 
Jane, Kara, Lucile, M«e and 
Nadmc.
munlty begin to materialize.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Get 
up and out; nt least symboll- 
cully survey what you have in 
social contact, Postpone nil ma- 
terlal considerations and deci­
sions, ।
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): 
Old Ideas collapse, New Infor'- 
mation and your determination 
evolve to a higher level,
Capricorn (Dec, 22-J an. 19): 
What you learn today comes 
hard and wltlvsome excitement, 
outdatc* what you wen* positive 
of yesterday, Adapt; it's worth­
while,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. IH): 
Rdut Ine*, tong-stundlng Plans 
need jnst-mlnutc , changed on 
this generally interesting, en|<iy- 
able Sunday,
Places (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Seek out and settle personal dif­
ferences; make amends for 
your oversights bqt preserve 
your dignity and serenity as you 
attend those amenities.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): 
Financial moves based on re­
cent information arc risky. Ac­
cent a nonrcsponslblc mood In 
others as a normal pliase.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
New business venture.'!, .specula­
tions seem Incomplete, Work 
alone or on routines requiring 
little cooperation if you can.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Interruption of your day's activ­
ity shouldn't provoke you to 
erlticize. Your partner can't 
take it now.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feh; 16): 
An economy drive Is the most 
sensible project for today. Many 
gaps exist In your supply of In­
formation.
Itisccs (Feb. Pt-March 20): 
Endless discussion fills the il.-|y 
to no particular purpose, but no 
harm done either, Don't make 
any promises or decisions,
Monday, April 24
Arles (March ,21-Aprll IS): 
Expect a stiff start of the work 
wceki people utgler »ires* ami 
reluctant to communicate, Pitch 
in wl,tn your share of the wmk.
UI
O
Ul cnORE STRIKE RICH
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
Union announced Thursday the 
discovery of a new Iroivoro de­
posit in tho Ural Mountains with 
reserve* estimated at ML million 
tons. Tass nows agency said the 
find was made nt' a site; seven 
mile* from Magnitogorsk, the 
country's largest inetallui glcal 
centre,
PAGE tt KitWWNA DAILY COURIER. BAT., APRIL tt, 1OT>
JACK BE NIMBLE JACK BE QUICK. JACK FOUND COURIER WANT ADS HARD TO LICK.




SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB BOX 
social April 22 at 9:00 pm. Members 
and guests only. Ladies bring box 
lunch, with name Inside, for auction. In­
quiries re: dub, write P.O. Box 534,
Kelowna. 221
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR FULLER BRUSH SALES AND 
service telephons Herb Hawk. 763-7981, 
__ __________ . . .__________ tf 
INCOME TAX DONE AT REASON- 
at>!« rates. Telephon* 765.7851.
T. Th. S. ti
16. APTS. FOR RENT
MARU MANOR 
NOW RENTING
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE NOW - TWO BEDROOM 
units in RuUsnd fourplex. Close In.
Telephone 765-5111 or 763-5676. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders, collect , 
Business—515-1311 
Residence 542-9664. or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T. Th. S. tf
NEW & USED ARTICLES
CASH for Complete Estates or 
single items of household goods 
and etc.
We buy. sell or trade at 
JOE’S TRADING POST 
Box 867 — Windsor Road, 
Kelowna — Phone 763-2235
T, Th, S 231
SPRING BLOSSOM TEA AND BAKE 
sale held by St. Paul's United Church 
Women. Wednesday. May 3. 2:00 p.m., 
in the church hall. 3131 Lakeshore 
Road. Come along and bring a friend.
218, 221, 227-229
A.C.W. SPRING TEA AND BAZAAR 
In AngUcan Parish Hall, 2:00 p.m., 
Wednesday. April 26. Home baking, 
white elephant and plant stalls.
215, 221-223
KADAC SPONSORS COMPANY 1. 
Victoria Theatre group in Night Play, 
Improvisations of acting, April 24 at 




CANVAS GOODS, VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repair.' and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. 390 Highway 33 W;st.
12. PERSONALS
WANTED: A SOPRANO WITH RANGE 
to high B Hat, to sing Schubert's “The 
Shepherd on the Rock” (in German 
H possible). This is mainly for plea­
sure only, but pubUc performance a 
possibility. Telephone Brock Lupton, 
769-4257. 221
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray. 763-6511 ti
ALCOHOLICS,ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, In Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
(4 blocks from Rutland Centre) 
One and two bedroom suites. 
Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpet­
ing, hot water nesting, laun­
dry room, storage lockers, 
cable TV, automatic door inter­




6675 or 765-6766. ti One
ROYAL APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
two and three bedroom
Rutland. 765-7469. . w, s, tf
sort. 3326 Watt Road. U
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Couple preferred, no pets. Immediate
possession. Telephone 7624707. 221
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE OR VOCA- 
tional students. Living room and kitchen 
facilities. About a two minute walk to 





R. W. GAYE SERVICES’
414-1298 W. 10, Vane. 9, B.C.




Cement Work of all kinds, 
framing, remodelling, fences, 





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughing, sheet metal 





SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 if
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOVSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 
need apply. Nun drinker. CaU at 453 
Lawrence Avenue. tt
LARGE CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM, 
good residential area. Single b-ls Ite- 
two girls. Telephone 763-5778 or alter 
6 p.m. 763-4678. 222
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH BATH- 
room and kitchen facilities for quiet 
working genUeman. Telephone 763-3765. 
231
WELL FURNISHED BED-SITTING 
room, private bath and entrance. For 
working gentleman, non drinker. Next 
to Capri Plaza. Telephone 7i3-3lf3. 221
A LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM. WORK- 
ing girl only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT - 
BEDROOM FOR ' RENT. KITCHEN" 
facilities for working gentleman. Tele**
phone 762-3429 evenings. Ml
18* ROOM AND BOARD
GENTLEMAN PENSIONER REQUIRES 
live in housekeeper in exchange for 
room and board. Good home. Telephono
762-6931. 221
ROOM AND BOARD. OR SLEEPING 
room in beautiful home, downtown Io-
cation. Telephone 763-6820. 226
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED FOR JULY, FOUR BED-
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN. 
Suitable for two. Downtown. $90 per 
month. Telephone 763-6951. 225, - -- ------
___________i________________ _ 1 room beach front home in Okanagan 
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG Mission. Call Dudley Pritchard, Lupton 
man. Telephone 765.8438.___________ 224 Agencies Ltd.. 762-4400. . 220, 231. 223
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
"CAJUN" FOR WEDDINGS. BAN- 
quets, dances, etc. Old time, modern, 
and country music. Telephone 765-7323 
or 765-6932. tf
DIVORCES FOR LOW INCOME 
people, priced reasonable. If you need 
counselling with this or other problems 
call 763-6722 or 763-7990. T, Th, S. 223
LEARN TO DANCE NOW. CLASSES 
and private lessons daily, 10:00 a.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. Mr. Vincent’s ' Academy. 
763-6466. 221
S1NCERE GENTLEMAN. MID 40s, OWN 
home (separated) would like to meet 
lady with sense of humor, for com­
panionship. Box A668, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 223
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UpL 
stairs duplex. Refrigerator and stove. 
Within walking distance downtown. 
$100 per month. Available May 1st.
Phone 763-5752. 222
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland. Semi-furnished, full basement, 
carport. Close to school and shopping. 
$150 per month. Telephone 765-6401. 223
TWO BEDROOM UPPER SUITE, ES. 
sential furniture, stove, refrigerator and 
washer. Central location. $125 monthly.
suites. Air-conditioning, eleva­
tor, under parking, free laun­
dry, reduction for tenants 85 or 
over. Close to downtown in 
quiet neighborhood. No children 
or pets.
PHONE 762-8068
T, Th, S, tf
Telephone 7634950. 223
VISTA MANOR
Spacious 1 BR. unfurnished 
suite. All conveniences, and 
lovely view. Close in. Retired 
or quiet living couple.




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'' 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th. S. tf





LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
2. DEATHS
SANNES—Passed away on April 16th, 
1972, Mrs. Gunhild Sannes, aged 90 
years, late of Kelowna, B.C. Surviv­
ing Mrs. Sannes are two sons, Halvor 
and Theodore, both in Vanderhoof, B.C. 
Her husband, Gustav T. Sannes, pre­
deceased in 1933. Funeral services will 
be held from the Assman Funeral 
Home in Prince George, B.C. on Tues, 
day, April 25th, at 1:30 p.m. Day’s 
Funeral Home is in charge of the ar. 
rangements. 221
TURNBULL — Mrs. Edith Jane Turn- 
buU of 1658 Blondeaux Crescent, passed 
away at Kelowna on April 21, 1972, at 
the age of 75 years. She is survived 
by her, loving husband WUliam. Funeral 
services for the late Mrs. Edith Jane 
Turnbull will be held bn Monday, Ap- 
pril 24, 1972 at 11:00 a.m. from The 
Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave. with 
the Rev. David Stewart officiating. 
Cremation will follow. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted With the funeral arrange-
3. MARRIAGES
FARQUHARSON-YEOMAN — Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Farquharson of 3543 Scott 
Rd., Kelowna, take pleasure in an­
nouncing the forthcorr;ng marriage of 
their second daughter Janice Caroline 
to John Irving Yeoman, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yeoman,. 311 
Poplar Point, Kelowna. The marriage 
will take place on May 13 in First 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, at 4 p.m.
Rev. Ian Hind officiating..
5. IN MEMORIAM
221
EMERSON. — In loving memory of Rob­
ert Bruce, a donation is given to Billy 
Graham for evangelistic work.
Looking back with memories 
Upon the path you trod, 
We bless the hours we had with you 
And leave the rest with God.
1 Peter 5-7 — ever remembered by his 
wife Marjory, Gordon. John, Joanne,
Colleen, Bob and Royal. - 221
TUTT—To my dear husband, Fred Tutt, 
Who died April 22, 1968.
The years are quickly passing 
Though still we can’t forget 
For in the hearts that love him 
His memory lingers yet.
Lovingly remembered by his ' wife 
Hilda, daughter Barbara and sons
Keith and Kenneth. 221
ments.. Phone 762-3040. 221
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188. tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratetully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
•nagan Mission. Th, F. S, tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE 
thanks and appreciation; to doctors, 
nurses and staff of Kelowna General 
Hospital for the continuous care shown 
our beloved wife and mother, the late 
Edith Perkins. Also special -hanks for 
the expressions of sympathy from our 
friends and neighbors.
William Perkins and Harry. 221
8. COMING EVENTS
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23






Supermarket Cashier (Full) 
7:00 p.m. at Gordon’s 
Super-Value................  4 $8.00
Sewing Stretch Fabrics—Mrs.
Rimbey. (Last course until 
September ........................... 10 10.00
Home Garden Pest Control 
Without Pesticides .....  1 1.50
Outdoor Art — Afternoon — 
1:00 p.m. at Arena ....... 10 10,00
Outdoor Art, evening 7:30 p.m.
at Kelowna Secondary 





Hunter Training — Westbank 
— at George Pringle 
Secondary School ...........
Supermarket Cashier (Full) 
7:00 p.m. at Gordon's 
Supcr-Valu . ....... ..
Fondue Cooking — Kelowna 
Secondary chool ..............
Defensive Driving — 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. ......
Fondue Cooking — Rutland 
Junior Secondary School ..
Defensive Driving — 












PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p-m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. 







1545 HARVEY AVE. - REAR
Next to Mohawk Service - Hwy. 97
221
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
EXCLUSIVE. BRAND NEW THREE 
bedroom fourplex units in Rutland. One 
block from school; full basement, shag 
carpet in living room and bedrooms, 
cathedral entrance. Tastefully decorat­
ed. Available immediately. Telephone
763-3841 or 763-5013. tt
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for rent in Spring Valley Subdivision. 
This duplex is sound proof, almost all 
carpet throughout and has 1W baths. 
Full basement. Renting for 4165 per
month, Telephone 764-4768. tf
Tues,, May 16 Flycasting ............. ..............
Mon., May 22 Motor Cycle Training—Begin­
ners. (Fee includes free 






ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE KELOWNA 
SECONDARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED. 










A LOCAL INITIATIVES PROGRAM
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available for immed­
iate occupancy.. Mill Creek Apart­
ments, 1797 Water Street. Stove, re­
frigerator, wall to wall carpets, cable 
television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer­
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCL1FFE 
Avenue; one and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 763-5875. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air - conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry.
Windsor Manor. 763-7234. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly- and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus. 
etc. Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort. 2924 
Abbott Street Telephone 762-4834. tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK. FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment with electric 
stove, refrigerator and all cookware. 
Carpeted, direct dial telephone and cable 
vision. No pets. Canamara Beach Motel.
7634717. tf
LOVELY LARGE ONE BEDROOM 
suite, available May 1st Wall to wall, 
refrigerator, stove, swimming . pool, 
patio, private entrance. All utilities in­
cluded. CaU after 4:30 p.m., 765-5043.
■ tf
LAKESIDE MOTEL — BEAUTIFUL VIEW
Seven 2 Bdrm, units, fully furnished and rented, seven room suite for the owner. 
All winterized on 1 acre of land with lake access, Offers wanted. Call today for more 
information and viewing. Ph. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
Bren Witt 769-4326; Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; George Trimble 2-0687;
Art MacKenzie 769-4264; Art Day 8-5089; Ernie Zeron 2-5232
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *♦* Office Ph. 3-4144
REALTORS
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS LTD.
RESIDENTIAL
TASTEFULLY REMODELL­
ED — an older 3 bedroom 
home on conveniently locat­
ed city lot. Ideal for the 
. small family or retirement 
and . priced below $15,000. 
Call Blanche Wannop at 
762-3713 days or 762-4683 
evenings. MLS.
VERY LARGE, THREE BEDROOM 
unfurnished upstairs apartment near 
hospital. Heat and lights included. $150 
per month. No smaH children. or pets. 
Steady renters only. Telephone 763-2093. 
tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
—Rapidly expanding garage 
business. No . opposition. 
Across from popular beach 
and resort area. All equip­
ment, good 3 bedroom home 
as well as seebnd revenue 
house. Large ’ increase in' 
volume in past year. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days 
or 765-8804 eves. MLS.FAMILY HOME— centrally 
■ located in Glenmore on a 
quiet st. just a few minutes 
from downtown. 3 bedrooms 
I up — 1 down. Roughed in
clean, bright, one bedroom I piumbing in basement. Full 
basement suite. Stove, refrigerator, I H r,
drapes, carport and private entrance. I price $4%0U0. Call Wilt rvUtn- 
Five blocks to downtown. $125 per I erf ord at 762-3713 days or 
month including utilities. Available I «« mn c
May 1st. Telephone 762-8112. . 221 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
AVAILABLE .’MAY 1ST. SPACIOUS 11 -MTprin Trp»Q IPVPT'T'TNTC'
two bedroom fourplex in Westbank. l'A II a JNlbW! 11 b IbAClLllNU 
baths, shag carpet, sundeck, electric 1 —it’s in Caramillo Heights, 
heat Children welcome. Telephone 768- has 3 bedrooms, ensuite 
15. HOUSES FOR RENT [completely self-contained I nlaees'up and town*1 covered1 
——— --—^7=------— one and two bedroom units, close to places up ana aown, coverea
Vocational school, college and shopping I sundeck, low maintenance
Ethel Street. Telephone 762-6139, morn-1 ccntrc> Reaaonabie rates. Sunny . Beach I finish and in a nine tree set-
Ings or after 5:00 p.m.____________ ^ Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf !• L A f
THREE BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISH- windmill MOTEL - OFF-SEASON less than S30 000 Call Dave
ed mobile home for rent. Telephone ratc3. Oniy mlnute3 from town on High- 12 7 Ua e
765-6753.___________________________3211 way South, One and two bedrooms; I Deinstadt at 762-3713 days 01'
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT, $125 PER kitchenettes and showers Children wel- I 763-4894 even. Exclusive, 
month. Suitable for business. Telephone col”e. Telephone 769-4511, H l
A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL— 
at $14,950. A 3 bedroom 
home that can be purchased 
with small down payment. 
Close to all facilities. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-3713 
days or 762-2558 evenings. 
MLS.
CHARMING QUALITY 
HOME — built by reliable 
builder, less than a yr. old— 
4 bedrooms with VA baths, 
full basement, close to 
school arid bus in Okanagan 
Mission. Call Andy Runzer 
at 762-3713 days or 764-4027 
evenings. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, THREE 
bedroom two level family home with 
in-law suite at 1454 Ayre Street. Doable 
carport, lovely city view. $250 pi*' 
month. References please. Call Lupton 
Agencies Ltd., 762-4400, 220,221, 22.3
FOR RENT WITH LEASE, LARGE, 
older family home on Abbott Street. 
Available Juno 1. Rent $250 per month. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030, Eric 
Loken, 762-2428.
209. 211. 214, 216. 218, 221
TWO YEAR OLD, SPACIOUS. TWO 
bedroom fourplex suite In Rutland. 
Close to Shoppers' Village and school. 
Drapes, stove, refrigerator, wall to wall 
carpet. $137 per month. Available May
1. Telephone 765-0030. 219. 221
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
slxplox In Rutland on Briarwood Road 
Close to school 1 and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone
761-4001. tf
MODERN, TWO BEDROOM, FURNISH- 
etl Inkeshore cottage until June 15, 113(1
monthly, 
Bouchcrle
utilities Included, No prix.
Telephone 768-5760.
Dench Resort, Wealbank, 
tf
-763^------------------------ :----- --  ONE ACRE CLOSE IN -
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON CORONA-p’ark Apartments, 1255 Bernard Avc- , .. .. . ...
tlon Avenue. Telephone 762 0188. 221 nue- Available June 1. Stove and re- I cr}eck this small holding
---------------- ---------------- —--------------------------- 1 frlgerator Included. One child welcome. I with 2 bedroom home 3rd 
16. APTS. FOR RENT . ^le^.0-nt,..2g-429A---------------;bedroom and rumpus room,
--------------- ------------------------ - 1 century manor, spacious one I finished in basement. Large
I to wall drapes and broadloom, cable I WOikshop for one who has 
CLIFPVUClAh AAA NAP TV> No chll<lrcn or pe*8- 1958 Pandosy hobbies in mind, Call SylviadntKWUUU MANUK I Street. Telephone 763-3685, tf R<)berts at 765.5155. da/s or
KNOX MANOR, SPACIOUS, brioht, 765-6936 evenings, MLS.
quiet, one bedroom suite, main floor, I 
drapes, TV cable, stove and refrlgera- _ T_. vnTT,T T T urm mif
tor. Available May 1st. 1855 Pandosy || SEE IT! YOULL L1KL 11.
— drive by 1730 Mountain 
Ave. (do not disturb tenant).
This has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, good rec room, full 
basement, carport and tool 
shed — only 2’/4 yrs, old. A 
buy at $24,500 — Cnll Bill 
Campbell now at 762-3713 
days or 763-6302 evenings. 
MLS.
GLENMORE - 2 bedrooms
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON AB- 
holt Street, within walking distance <d 
town. Private garngo and yard. Avail­
able May 1. $160 per month. Telephone 
762-4947.Il
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEXT TO 
Orchard Park shopping centre. Full 
basement. Available May 1. Rent $133 
per montli. Telephone 763-2920 days l 
763'1203 alter OiOO p.m. ________ It
DUp"LEX~iFOR RENtTImMEDIATE 
occupancy. Three bedroom, on main 
Door, carport and full basement. Tele-
phono 765-8815. ti
APRIL 1. FOURPLEX. TWO BED- 
room unite near Four Srmonn Motel. 
(No Hlove or refrigerator.) Telephone
765-6186, tf
TIIREF. BEDROOM HOUSE, DOWN- 
town location, at 1180 per month, 
Telephone dnys, 761-3384; evenings, 
763-4IW. ■U
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
fireplace, 115 baths, carport, close to 
Dr, Knox School and shopping. *170 
per month. Telephone 768-5875. H 
ONE BEmiOOM DUFLEX fitTlTE, 
Orehard Park. Heat, refrigerator, Move, 





for rent. Two hatha, Carpeted IhrouKlb 
out. Nfnr achooh. In Rutland, Trie' 
phona 76.1'7772. Xti
liuff.ANI^
next to ahopplng centre Available May 
IM, $160 per month. Hee al 350 dray
Hoad or telephone 7644525.
Corner Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave, 
Near Downtown and Park
OWNER TRANSFERED — 
must sell this lovely 1200 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom, split level 
home— situated on a large 
corner lot in Glenmore. This 
home is priced to sell at 
$27,900 with 7%% NHA 
mortgage. Call Bud Dalley 
at 762-3713 days or 765-6959 
evenings, MLS.
CHEAP RENT CAN BE
Street nr telephone 762-7918. tf YOURS by purchasing
Now Renting
• ONE AND
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new slxplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located, Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205.
___________ tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM
this well located duplex close 
to schools and shopping. 
This can be an excellent re­
turn for a low down pay­
ment if you qualify for B.C.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. unfurnished apartment. Largo picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake.
Air conditioning, elevator, |Wn" t0 w#11 CBrpe‘ ‘hrouuhout. 705-6538. 
flnnrs' COLUMBIA MANOR, 1019 PANDOSY.
Crete between all floors, I (jn6 bedroom mute with stove, rcirig- 
electric heat, attractive shag crator, drape, and wall io wall carpet, 
rug, drapes throughout. No AvnllBlll<! Mb* lsl' Telephone 762-8284. 
children or pets.
Phone Manager — 
762-0861 or 763-2305
WATERFRONT, SUITES. THREE BED- 
room, three baths, continuous clean 
ovens, colored appliances, sling carpets. 
From $200, Corner Lakeshore and
Trimwqll,, 7<H-7330, 2211
if NEW, ONE BEDROOM SUITE, CEN-
CENTENNIAL HOUSE 
APARTMENTS
trill Rutland, refrigerator and atevo 
and television cable Included i 3100 per 
month. Available May 1st, Telephone
76.1-8641. 223
MODERN, CLEAN, THREE ROOM, 
otic bedroom self-contained duplex
Located adjacent to Centennial X n^'X'iUX. vtVoni'; 
Park, McIntosh Rond, Rutland, sip per month. Telephone 7«4-722i, m 
Occupancy May 1, 1973. Spa- tiibee bedroom huitei refrig- 
cious deluxe suites, all' condl- eralor end atovei close Io schools, 
lioiiliiri mrnbiitiif f-nlnrprl raw. 1 eliiirchos end hospital. Apply 609 uomng, caipcung, COIOICU up- nMrne AvenHe or telephone 763-5102. 
plinnces, drapes, inter-oom sys- 221
ful1 !nundFy now available, one bedroom 
facilities, storage, paved park- aulle. $95 per month Including refrlg- 
Illg, close to all shopping areas. "rMor. move and utilities. Adult, only, 
' No pets, Non drinker.. Telephone 7(1.1-
Telephone 765-9133 or ww;_____________ ______JJI
762-0928 for information, sothkiiland .manor,. spacious 
.. two bedroom .'Ute. Cable TV. Adults 
w only. Apply to manager. 560 Sutherland
AVnnun, If
m
— 2 fireplaces sundeck
and carport. Rec room fin­
ished and one bedroom in 
basement. Landscaped — 
recently decorated. Coll Gor­
don Marwick at 762-3713 days 
or 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD & HOME - lo­
cated In the Bclgo district 
and this orchard in a good 
producer and la primarily 
apples with some other 
fruits, Good family home. 
Full details available by call­
ing Harry Maddocks at 765- 





\ PANDOSY & PARK
TIIBKE BEDIKMIM DUPLEX, FULL 
batentent, ctriwted living room, range, 
hear Quigley Elementary School. Avail' 
able May lai. Talephona 7*5 9111 Ml 
iTkirviEW^i^ 
bedroom modern home on three arret, 
ptrl orchard. Beautiful unobstructed 
vl*w of lake, Telephone 7M »I7*. Ml 
OUiKR'. LARGK TW~TSeDROOM 
country home, orchard setting. Avail, 
abla Immediately, Telephone 7661W5.
Winfield. 311
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
mrnl duplex on creak, »>.M) monthly.
Call 7*5 7105, avantaga 1*5-7431. U
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE BED- 
room aulte, vary quirt anil close In, 
Adults only, Contact Manufcr, Salto 108,
1777 Water Wired. if
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment in triplex with full basement In 
I Rutland. Available May 1, Telephone 
________ "
FURNISHED. CARPETED ONE AND
SHORE — secluded home on 
a full 2.2 acres on benntlfu 
Okanogan Lake, Private 
dock, beautifully landscaped 
with nn older 3 bedroom 
family home. Owner han 
ben transferred and mns. 
sell. Call Joe Llmbergcr at 
762-3713 days or 703-2338 
evenings. MI*S.







WITH THE FAMILY IN 
MIND — enchanting house 
in a treed setting. The kit­
chen is a housewife’s delight, 
4th bedroom finished in base­
ment plus nearly completed 
rec room. Every room dec­
orated with taste and imag­
ination. Seeing Is believing,
so call Mary Ashe 






BEACH - this 2 yr. old, 3 
bedroom home is just 1 
block from the beach. Beau­
tiful pine treed lot. Double 
driveway — owner will con­
sider car, pick-up or lot as 
piirt payment. Priced to sell 
nt $23,600 so act now. Call 
Clare Angus nt 762-3713 dnys 
or 762-4807 evenings, MLS.
HOME INFLATION PASS! 
ED BY — snve your money, 
this one is under $10,000 for 
n 3 licdroon’i city home, Cnll 
Roy I’nul nt 762-3713 dnys or 
765-8909 even. MLS.
.......a H.i„ ,wn Iw'li'nom Suites, Color television,you want to live ill comfort, Weekly or dally rate., No pel., Beacon 
reserve your suite now. Ready l,el>rl> llr,l,tl- vm-ims,__________ u
for occtinmwv • »l<>0 PEK MONTH. TWO BEDROOM
aur ULi.upuiii.y. apartment In Holland. Refrigerator and
PLEASE PHONE FOR » N.
APPOINTMENT TO
Bermuda Hous., 1779 1 Pandoty Street 
lor telephone 7*1'1911. ftVIEW SUITES: 
, 763-5147 WORKING MOTHER WITH ONE CHILDI io share Iwaullful four Iw-droom apart- 
,,I<hh homa with same, 7'riephon* 7tj. 
Uluuo, ' ' J2«
ONE nEDROOM FUIINISIIF.D SUITE.I WILL SUBLET FOR THE SUMMER 
m.rrIM cmif.te er twa gm. Atwtelh' I menths, drtux* furnUheti gp.rtmem, 
»r«. Available, M»> IM. Telephone 7M J near p.rk and eily centre. Adult, only.
.tier » p,m. tf Telephone 7M-4.M, 231
George Phillipson 2-7974, Frank Ashmcnd 5-6702, 
Ken Mitchell,2-0663, Hon Wilkinson 3-6960
MORTGAGES Ik APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 704-7530 
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Avc., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shopper#’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
WE WILL TAKE YOUR TRADE OR 
accept a low down payment on either 
of Iwo new houeea wo have In Rutland. 
Both have three bedrooma, full haae- 
m ent a. rarporta and Carpel throughout. 
Priced el »2O,»0O end 411,500, Telephone 
7M-WW. tf
Orchard City
LAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 
units plus a nearly new, 
split level, 5 bedroom home, 
situated on nearly 4 acres 
w’ith approximately 340 feet 
of safe, sandy beach. Motel 
presently operating only dur­
ing summer months, but 
could be extended to year- 
round operation, as well as 
plenty of land for expansion. 
Owners are asking $118,000 
and are open to offers and 
trades. For further informa­
tion call Alan Elliot at the 
office or evenings at 3-7283. 
MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS View: 
This home is less than 1 year 
old, has very nice living 
room with terrific view, open 
fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet throughout. 3 bed­
rooms with ensuite plumbing 
off master bedroom, full 
basement with rec. room and 
• fireplace, plus extra plumb- | 
ing. Large covered sundeck. 
and carport, and lot is land- 
scaped. Could be clear title 
or good terms available. Call 
Joe Slesinger at the office or 
evenings at 2-6874. EXCL.
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
Einar Domeij ..............2-3518
Gord Funnell .. ........   2-0901
Ben Bjornson......... 769-4221
HUMMERLAND HOME. TWO YKAItH 
old, three bedrooma, full baaainenl, elec­
tric hast, wall tn will carpet In living 
room and dining room, wood panelling 
thrmighout. - Full price *i»,»M, Appli­
ance* optional. No agenta, Telephone 
4*4141* or 49H15L M. F. 8.
1
NOTICE: Midvalley Realty 
Ltd,, has moved to 429 High­
way 3 West, opposite Froelich 
Rd., Rutland.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. 
960 sq. ft. cement block build­
ing with 213 ft. frontage on 
Rutland Rd. and 217 ft. front­
age on Hwy. 97. Ideal set up 
for cycle shop, skidoo shop, 
body shop, etc, For more In­
formation call Otto Graf 
evenings at 765-5513. Exclu­
sive.
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
downtown on Knox Crescent. 
Large landscaped) lot beauti­
fully treed, Vendor will con­
sider half down and $125.00 
per month. Gas furnace and 
solidly constructed. Priced 
at only $16,500,00. all Sain 
Pearson evenings at 762-7607, 
Exclusive,
NOW LEASING, prime com­
mercial space in Rutland,. 
Call Mr, Patterson nt 765- 
7704 or 785-5180 evenings.
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD
429 Hwy. 33r RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Al. Horning ...........   765-5090
Bill Haskett ......  764-4212
Gordon Dav)« -------- 765-8180
LARGE 
LAKESHORE CABIN:
Situated on lovely Jot with 
the best bench in the coun­
try. Only 9 mllea from Kel­
owna. For, particular!!,, phono 
Grant Davin at 2-2840, Even­




532 Bernard Avc, 
Telephone 762-2046
9<2 N/lK«AU CRESCENT.'T*<»\m«IARe| 
feet, three bedrwima, plaatar; double) 
windows, double fireplace, built-in 
stove, dishwasher end air conditioner, 
Iwo baths upMalra, Large Iwdroom, 
rec, room with Hreplace and bathroom 
downatalrs. Covered balcony, patio, 
garage a»d carport, Largo lot wltli 
beautiful frees aoil shriiha, FI7,oor) with 




21. PROPIRTY FW SMI 21. FROPIRTY POR SALP21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VLA PROPERTY
12 year old 1,100 sq, ft. home, with 3 bedrooms, situated 
on over % acre of land all fenced and nicely landscaped. 
This property borders on to college property, which makes 
this home a terrific buy. Rooming house, or this could 
be 34 large bedrooms in the basement. Call one of our 
representatives to get full details. Asking price only 
$25,900.00.
$4,500.00 PER ACRE — VIEW ORCHARD 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Spectacular development property with excellent pro- . 
ductton and soil. 12 acres ideally graded for top quality 
i subdivision overlooking panoramic view from Peachland 
to Bear Creek. Paved road — irrigation - land presently 
rented and yields excellent profit. Excl, $54,000.00.
LAKESHORE AND PINES
|An 1800 sq. ft. lakeshore home In beautiful Casa Loma is 
iready for your summer enjoyment. Two large 14’xl4’ bed­
rooms with plenty of built-ins,.large living room with brick 
fireplace. Its exclusive beach area with Ponderosa pines 
Igives you the privacy you want. Good swimming area and 
dock. Priced at $60,00.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902’ 
BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Mohn Bilyk ...... 763-3666 
[Darrol Tarvcs .... 763-2488
George Martin ... 763-7766
Carl Briese ------- 763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
“CHERISHED” — This lovely home has obviously been 
[cherished, from the time it was custom-built. It looks like 
fa model and lives like a dream. Entertaining is a delight 
[tn the sunken living room with fireplace. Separate dining 
[room and eating area in kitchen, plus adjacent utility 
[room. If you are looking for a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, full 
basement home under $35,000.00, I invite you to inspect 
[this one. You will not find a better house for the money 
[anywhere in Lakeview. Call anytime, Eva Gay 768-5989 - 
762-4919. MLS.
r
[STEP OUTSIDE ANDi YOU ARE AT THE LAKE — Such 
h lovely place to live all the year round. 2 bedrooms, kit- 
Lhen with eating area, cozy living room, and large utility 
Room with cooler, carport, larger than average yard that 
kouId be subdivided or would be an ideal location for a 
Ismail summer concession, etc. For further information 
|ind to view call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5- 
[>477. Office 2-4919. MLS.
■TOP QUALITY HOME IN MISSION AREA — Close to 
tiding school, beach, school, golf course and bus service. 
■Executive home made for family living. Many extras, 
B’entral vacuum, extra telephone and cable TV hookups, 
[jeep pile rugging, fully developed basement with wet 
■bar and two extra bedrooms. Be sure to view—vendor 
■Jnoving. Call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477 
|br Office 2-4919. MLS. ,
KAKE ADVANTAGE of vendor’s inability to continue this 
■iewly established business. All new equipment and an im­
pressive list of clients. Must be sold within the next few 
■lays, so present your offers. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
fice 2-4919. MLS.
ByRNS RD., JUST PAST DICKSON AVE.-In city limits, 
Bp/z acres of valuable property, zoned R2, older home at 
Bbresent rented* for $120.00 per month, value is in the land, 
■pet the details from Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 24919. MLS.
■j)PEN FOR OFFERS — Family operated motel and coffee 
■hop, store and service station. Due to illness vendor must 
■ell. Room for expansion and the location is excellent. For 
■ letalls call Mrs Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. 
■xcl.
■.AKEV1EW HEIGHTS COMPARISON — We know of no 
■ther comparably priced home ($32,500) that offers such 
■uxury, originality of design for practical, comfortable 
Wiving , and garden beauty “Down”, with bedroom, living 
H’ooin with fireplace bathroom, separate entrance Is fully 
■Is attractive as “Up”, with its two bedrooms, living arid 
■lining rooms, fireplace, wall to wall. Long sunporch over- 
■loks beautiful two level garden with its own small Vine- 
Hard; total .4 acre. Lovely view over lake. Call Dick 
■tecle 76S-5480. MUS.
THE READER IN RESULTS
DOU. HOUSE—TRY $2,500
■ar Lake and Shopping, a lovely okler 2 bdrm southside 
Bfte in perfect condition. VENDOR LEAVING 
■LOWNA. Asking $16,950. To view please phone Olivia 
Krsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
TRY $4,000 D.P.
Excellent 2 bdrm city home with 3rd bdrm and huge 
blshed ruinpus room with fireplace downstairs. Glass 
Hdiiig door in Dlt opening to patio. Appliances Including 
Ishwashor. $!!(!,950, Ml Ji, To view please phone Olivia 
rorsfold 2-5030, evgs, 3-3895.
SPECTACULAR VIEW — From the wrap around deck 
that opens off the elegant living room and dining room; 
this 4 BR home offers city living at its best. Full base­
ment; 2 baths; 2 fireplaces, are just a few of many 
features. Listed at $37,500. Call Ruth Young eves. 3-6758 
or days 2-5544. ExcL
3 BR HOME — By Lou Guldl const, in the city; near 
schools and shopping; fully carpeted throughout; some 
nice trees; suite could be finished in the basement; see 
this lovely home; only $28,500. Call Lloyd Bloomfield eves. 
2-3089 or days 2-5544. MLS.
OVER HALF AN ACRE — of land; close to beach and 
Gyro park on Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mission with older 
four BR home; fruit and shade trees; you can buy this for 
$23,000. Call Mike Chepesuik eves. 4-7264 or days 2-5544. 
MLS.
LOVELY 4 BR HOME — Cape Cod style; LR with fire­
place and dining room; fully carpeted with shag; kitchen 
has plenty of cupboards, also eating area; utility room on 
main floor with W.D. hook-up; double carport; plus tool 
shed; beautifully landscaped; all this in the Glenmore 
area; for more information call Betty Elian eves. 769- ' 
4397 or days 2-5544. MLS.
A QUALITY FAMILY HOME — Priced to seU at $25,500; 
$5,000 down; two BRs up and one down; Vista basement 
with view; carpeted throughout: fireplace, almost com­
pletely developed basement with shower, etc. Here is 
good value, owner transferred. Call Bert Leboe, each- 
land 767-2202 or eves. 767-2525. MLS.
IN RUTLAND — A lovely house just over 2 years old; has 
over 1100 sq. ft. with 3 good size BRs, and full basement; 
the lot is all landscaped and is just far enough from down­
town noise. Call Jack Sasseville eves. 3-5257 or days 2- 
5544. Excl.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.




John Driedger 2-8939 




CHECK THIS HOME for VALUE! at $24,900. 2 bdrms, 
large L/R with STONE fireplace, D/R has sliding glass 
doors to a large (25 x 14) COVERED SUNDECK OVER 
CARPORT, the kitchen has lots of cupboards and an 
EATING AREA. Full basement is. completely partitioned 
for 2 more bdrms, 2nd bathroom, rec room with fire­
place, and utility room with exit to carport. Just 3^ miles 
south of bridge. Domestic water, nat. gas and low taxes 
combine to enhance this home. Call Cliff Wilson at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958.
CHOICE GLENMORE VIEW HOME
We have just listed this fine, 3 bdrm, split-level home 
with fireplaces, rec room, double windows, terrifically 
landscaped lot. LR, DR and Kitchen drapes included, 
plus more extras. Full price only $27,900. New — Exclu­
sive. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
764-7221.
ONLY 20% DOWN
On these choice building lots off Hollywood Road, Rutland 
area. Domestic water, gas paved roads, and close to 
school’. Priced from $3,200. Phone me for further particu­
lars, J.- F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015.
MLS.' ■
“A WILSON EXCLUSIVE!”
We have just listed this 2 bdrm, home in Lakeview 
Heights. “BRAND NEW’’. Carport, covered sundeck, 
large L-shaped L.R. and D.R. Kitchen has eating area, 
basement all roughed in. I could go ON and ON and ON. 
It’s easier to SHOW you. Only “$23,900” with “10% ” down. 
Call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409.





INVESTORS OR DEVELOPERS! Choice property one 
block from Capri shopping. Presently motel use, but 
potential apartment or modem motel site. Over 1 acre 
with creek border. A DELUXE SPECIAL! Price 94,- 
500.00. MLS.
AN AESTHETICALLY BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME! 4 
bedrooms (one “king-size”) with sundeck. 3 complete 
bathrooms ensuite. Rec. room, masculine den. Work- ' 
shop. Unique circular kitchen. Bay windows. 2 fire­
places, 1 “see-thru” in living andi dining area. Taste­
fully decorated in teak and rosewood. Sundeck. Car­
port. Approx. 3000 sq. ft. carpeted. Graciously designed 
surroundings. Contact John Wylie, office 2-2739 or cvc. 
3-6940. MLS.
LIVE IN THE COUNTRYI In this nice 2 br. home. Situ- 
ated on acre. Drop into the office and let’s discuss 
this property. MLS,
THIS IS THE ONE! Do you want a new 2 br. home, full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, shag rugs, dose to shopping 
and schools? All city services. Then give us a call 
to view this beauty I MLS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.I
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2739
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 Al Pedersen 4-4746
Frank Pctkau 3-4228 Bill Trethcwey 766-2970
Bill Woods 3-4931
"Trading Dollars Unlimited
A BEAUTY — 1,300 SQ. FT.
Near new in Rutland, large landscaped lot, 3 bdrms., 
large livingg room, fire place, dining room, compact kit­
chen, E.A. Rec room, fireplace, air-condition, intercom, 
underground sprinklers. All this for $29,800. all Elaine * 
Johnson, 763-7900, eve. 765-8352.
WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?
Buy‘this brand new 3 bdrm., basement home. Close to 
shopping and schools. With a full view of lake and 
mountains. F.P. $21,000 with low, low D.P.
WHAT YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR — 2 yr. young, 3 
bdrm, split level Lombardy area. Owner anxious to sell. 
D. Adamoski 763-7900 or 765-8982 eves.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
DO YOU WANT VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY?
Then ask to view 1151 Montrose Place. 1,280 square feet 
of family comfort, with view. A 4 bedroom home for the 
growing family. Large living area, double fireplaces. 
Many pleasant modem features. Take over mortgage 
payments at 7%%. Vendor will look at offers. Asking 
$29,500.00. Call Austin Warren, days, 34932 or evenings, 
2-4838. MLS.
DUPLEX REVENUE
In good area. Close to schools, shopping, and public 
transportation. Side by side duplex of 900 square feet of 
living area. 3 bedrooms each side. Landscaped with
carports and sun decks. Mortgage 




at 914%. For more 







446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GROCERY BUSINESS: Located iin excellent area; this 
business has an increasing volume each year due to area 
growth. Meal family operation with attached living quar­
ters quite satisfactory. Financial picture worth investi­
gating. For further particulars please contact Jim Barton 
at 44878 evenings or 34313 days. MLS.
READY FOR OCCUPANCY — Attractive Kelowna home 
with covered sundeck located on a quiet cul de sac with 
all underground services. Many features including half 
bath oft master bedroom, 3 spacious bedrooms, 2 beautiful 
fireplaces. Call Dennis Denney at 34343 or 5-7282. MLS.
CITY DUPLEX LOT: Underground services, paved roads, 
new home area, level land and close to schools are gome 
of the attributes of this lot. For details call Hugh Mervyn ' 
at 34343 or 24872. MLS.
Murray Wilson 2-6475
Lakeland Realty
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
DRIVING BECOMING A PROBLEM?
See this 3-bedroom Cadder Avenue bungalow soon. Locat­
ed on a beautifully treed corner lot and so close to 
everything! Central heating, fireplace, part basement and 
is in nice condition. Full price just $21,500, terms. MLS. 
Call Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 768-5550.
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS- 
GASTON AVENUE
5,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing or shop space on 55 x 300 
commercial lot. Ideal location for several mechanical 
trades. Three phase power, overhead doors, washrooms, 
12* ceiling, office area air conditioned. Contact .Roger 
Cottle 762-4400, evenings 769-4540. Exclusive.
Bill Fleck 163-2230 Mike Jennings 765-6304
, APPLEWOOD ACRES 
irnstlcally reduced! 6 mn, old; 3 bdrin. home now offered , 
a bargain price of $26,900. 1200 sq. ft. of quality work- 
|[anship. W/W carpeting, ensuite plbg. Full basement, 
Ith completed bathroom. B0 x 140 ft. lot with fruit trees. , 
I PLEASURE TO SHOW! Call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. , 
0719, MLS. (
[ 6' MTGE O' $155 MONTH!! \
hxlnn.s,, full basement family home, up and dowp fire- 
lace, fenced, partially completed bascinen(. Only,$8,466 
pwn. 7 yrs. old. Call Orlando Ungaro 2-5030, or 3-4320. 
liW. . \
| PEACHLANDERS NOTE!
luality, Blue Waters homo finished up and down,, 2 
kplnccs, 2 bathrooms, 2 bdrms, up, 2 down. Sundeck, 
case lot me show you this one. Call Luella Currie 2-5030, 
|gs. 768-5628. MI-S.
Investment property — Must be sold 
hmmvicial Building, retail office rental, ample parking. 
Iviifr will Iwk'.nt good trades and little cash. Please 
Lone Gftston Gaucher 2-5030, evgs. 2-2463. MLS. \
I ■ 1 Jean Acres 3-2927 \Il I ' > \
Collinson
Commercial Dept
Specializing in Business and Commercial 
Properties Only.
MOTELS
37 units mixed kitchenettes and sleepers. Projected 197 • 
revenue after expenses and manager’s salary of $8,000.00, 
$41,631.00. Indications are that this figure will be reached. 






; ( .15 UNITS
All in knotty pine with beautiful 3 bedroom split level 
. home. Gross over $3,000 per unit derived mostly from 
commercial travellers, A good year round business, well 
worth investigating. $50,000 down payment. MLS.
Call Jack McIntyre at 763-5718 days or 769-4526 evenings, 
or Mike Martel at 763-571B daya or 762-0990 evenings.
Collinson Mortgage & InvestmentsLtd.
483 Lawrence Ave. 762-3713
LAKESHORE: 260 acres 5 miles north of Kelowna with 
4500’ of lakeshore. Paved road.goes thrujproperty. Power 
available. Ripe for development7~Easyr terms available. 
Come in and discuss this exclusive listing with Phil 
Moubray eves. 3-3028.
SUMMER RETREAT! 82’xl000’ near Wilson’s Landing. 
Ideal summer pottage site. Power available. Price $10,- 
000 with terms. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!! Lovely home with acreage located in 
Glenmore. This home features Cedar Unilog Construction, 
two bedrooms, large living room, modern kitchen and 
dining room. Your back yard consists of 5 acres, excellent 
for horses, snowmobiling, etc. To view this fine oppor­
tunity call Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080.
GADDES REALTY
LIMITED
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Bill Gaddes eves. — 2-4237 
Len Neave eves — 5-5272 
Gary August eves. — 3-5719
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sunday and Monday '
1-5 p.M. — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
J,i acre lot with beautiful view; 1,500 sq. ft. each floor, 
fully finished and carpeted family home. Large family 
room on main floor with double white rock fireplace, 
4 bedrooms and games room with fireplace, covered 
patio over double garage. Superior workmanship as, home 
constructed for owner.
Up Bouchcric, left on Douglas, right on Kerry or
Phone 762-8154
221
HOMES SUITED TO YOUR 
TASTE AND BUDGET
2 and 3 bedroom models, all with full basements, w/w 
carpeting and carports — some fireplaces.
located In Kelowna and Rutland and priced from $18,500 
to $30,900.
We also have: BUILDING LOTS — a large variety to 
choose from. For’information !
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Phone 762-0718
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
219, 221
$1,000 AN ACRE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake nt Okanagan Centre. Com­
plete with roads. In 5 acre to 20 acre .parcels. Located 
In the pines. Pli|h now (or a summer home, a hideaway, 
' or even n permanent home with country settlpg. Financing 
arranged.
McKinnon realty ltd




4 bedroom, w/w, living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, acre lot, excellent lakeview, 1% 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Boucherie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road or phone 7694314.
 S,tf
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area.
2 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance and walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom and both with built-in shower. 
3-BEDROOM SPANISH with attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
carpeting, colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.








The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH
$900.00 DOWN
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
8, If.
DIFFERENTCUSTOM BUILT
DRIVE BY on McClure road, 
OKANAGAN MISSION
or Call builder 764-4618
M, W, fl 221
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS •)
New 3 bedroom colonial home featuring L-shapcd living and 
dining room. Large kitchen with nice eating area. Wall-to-wall. 
Glass sliding do'orp to sundeck, Basement entrance to carport. 
Up and down fireplace, Basement roughed-ln for additional 
bedrooms, rec and bathroom, Mrge VLA lot, fruit trees, fof 
only $26,500. \
ALSO'
2 bedroom homes under construction, cathedral entrance,
port. basement roughcd-ln for additional rooms, 122,300.
Telephone 769-4361
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LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS
—Two and Three Bedroom 
houses.
—priced from $20,500 up.
—downtown Kelowna, Glen- 







763-3240 and 768-5267 
tf
SMART TWO BEDROOM HOUSE JUST 
waiting lor an owner to choose Interior 
finishing. Drive by the corner of Prior 
and Holbrook Eart and mako an ap­
pointment to view today. Price $20450. 
We also have an nttrictiv* 3 bedroom 
boose ready for immediate occupancy 
oa 3rd Avenue North in downtown 
Westbank. Price $11,500; and other 
NHA bouse* started in Hollywood Dell. 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Builders in 
Kelowna since 190. Office 154 Stetson 
Motel. Telephone 763*520. Evenings 762- 
0956 or 763-1810. ____________ ’-f
CASA LOMA BEACH. NEAR LAKE. 
Boy direct from owner. Leaving for 
Finland. Must sell custom-built family 
borne immediately. Terrific view of 
lake, bridge and city. Modern kitchen, 
dining area opening on to covered sun­
deck with carport below, large bath­
room. sauna bath, three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Full finished basement with 
separate entrance. Landscaped. Mort­
gage can be arranged. Must bo seen to 
be appreciated. Price reduced to $37,- 
500 to seU. Telephone 762-4454. 221
NORTHGATE PLAZA
Hwy. 97 North









Central location. Heated, air- 
conditioned, ground floor, pri­




29. ARTICLES FOR SAU
BARRELS FOB SALE. $3 EACH.
Tekphou* 7tS-7SM. 233
A LAWN BOY AND A TORO GAS 
lawn -mower. Telephone 763-3348. 221
Z9A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
SUPREME DRUM SET. LIKE NEW 
condition. Telephone 744-4414 evenings. 
___________________________________Ml 
CHORD ORGAN. 4 OCTAVES. 72 BASS, 
in very good condition, $135.00. Tele-
phone 763-6599.- 221
tf
FOR RENT - 2070 SQUARE FEET 
office space, 273 Bernard Avenue. Call 
Vern Slater at Kelowna Realty Ltd.,
FOR RENT: INDUSTRIAL OB COM- 
merdal space. 1J00 square feet. Froe­
lich Road. RuUand. $235 p«r mouth. 
Telephone 762-2716. T, F. 8. U
SPACE FOB BENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have IL Th* Cannery Group. 763- 
7504. tf
DOWNSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL
43 BASS QUAGUARDI ACCORDION,
like new. Telephone 765-5639. 2Z6
763-4919.
I for Insurance adjuster, etc. Cali Regatta 
T, S, tf City Realty. Telephone 762-2739. tf
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. 2974 PANDOSY 
St., next door to Strohm’a Barber and 
Beauty Shops. Come and aay heUo to 
Jean and ask her about the antique*. 
Fin* table* and object* *< art. if
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
OKANAGAN COLLEGE
VACANCY





2 bedrooms each side with full 
basement and sundeck, full 
down payment to first mort­
gage $4730. For further infor- 
. xnation please call
OWNER MOVING. MUST SELL. IDEAL 
retirement or small family home In 
park-like setting, only one block from 
the lake In the Mission. Two bedrooms, 
L-shaped living and dining room, open 
beam style. Fireplace and carport. Low 
taxes, reasonably priced with good 
terms. 451 Sarsons Road. Telephone 764-
4539. 222
ENNS & QUIRING 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577 
Th, F, S, 227
BARGAIN HUNTING??? TRY $2J00 
down payment, immaculat* 3 bedroom 
Glenmore hom* with fireplace, glass 
sliding door* to sundeck, 4th bedroom, 
rec. room and game room finished 
downstain. Drastically Reduced to $24^ 
950. MLS. Call Olivia Worsfold 762-5030, 
everiing* 762-3895. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
_ ________ 215, 219, 221. 222, 224, 226 
SOMETHING SPECIAL — ONLY $22^ 
900 is all they're asking for this very 
attractive bungalow. It feature* three 
bedrooms, family size kitchen, dining 
room, full basement, carport and 
breezeway. On a quiet street close to 
schools. CaU Dennis Denney at Lake­
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343 or 765-7282. 
MLS.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A PERFECT PART TIME
EXTRA INCOME
Can you use a'high monthly second cash income, from ac­
counts we establish for you in your area? Only a few hours 
weekly. TREMENDOUS PROFIT RETURN. NO COMPETI­
TION. Investment $1,500 and upwards, secured by product in­
ventor. AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR DISTRIBU­
TORSHIP. For interview write including references and phone 
number:
CANADIAN PERMA-VEND




2 houses on southside. 1 
older, 2 br, carport, close to 
shopping, lake and schools. 
F.P. $15,500.
1% yr. old 3 BR, patio, car­
port, baths, w/w through­
out Close, to downtown and 
schools. F.P. $24,950.
763-2156 after 5:30 p.m. 







T, Th, S, tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single
J
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




Private Secretary To Principal (Female)
Applications for the position of Private Secretary to the Principal 
of Okanagan College will be accepted by the undersigned up to 
5 p.m., Friday, April 28, 1972.
DUTIES: Typing of a fairly complex nature; control of corres­
pondence; filing; maintenance of appointment schedule; 
preparation of travel requirements? other duties as 
required by Principal.
QUALIFICATIONS: Education equivalent to Grade 12, prefer­
ably supplemented by a business college certificate; 
a minimum five years stenographic experience; a high 
level of typing ability, ability to learn and follow in­
structions and ability, to get along with fellow em- 
poyees.
SALARY RANGE: Starting salary for this position Is $4,860 per 
annum, subject to review on July 1, 1972. All hirings 
are on a three month probationary period.
The appointment will be made as soon as possible.
C. J. DOERKSEN, • •
Bursar
sBoys and Girls 
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER 
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 




BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT 
for sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, car­
port. landscaped, full casement, all 
services In and paid for. In lovely 
area across from golf course on 
Glenmore. Large NHA mortgage avail­
able. Buy for less than rent Tele-
phone 763-2104 or 763-3642. 227
OLDER BUT SOLID—TWO BEDROOM, 
no basement home, with one bedroom 
suite. Rented at $80.00 per month. 
Close In, on St. Paul Street. Good po­
tential Investment. For details, call 
Mrs. Olive Ross, day* 763-4932 or eve­
nings 762-3556. MLS. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. 221
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Rougbed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in RuUand. Telephone 765-9129, 
evenings.  ‘ ; tf
TO SELL, NEW 1178 SQUARE FOOT
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TENT AND TRAILER PARK. A BEAU- 
tiful 1.84 acre treed property situated 
in Penticton, B.C. with 149.95’ of high­
way frontage. Three, bedroom home 
plus four travel trailers included at 
$59J00. For details please telephone 
me. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. evenings 
762-3895. MLS. Hoover Realty Ltd.
201, 204, 207, 209, 211, 214. 216.
_________________________ 221, 223, 226 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! WE 
have a two bay shop for rent. Avail­
able July 1st. Situated on commercial 
property in Rutland. Approximately 
1,000 square feet. Ideally suited for 
small business. Give us a call and 
talk it over with us. Telephone 765-7294.
221
LADIES AND CHILDREN’S WEAR 
store. $30,000 stock at cost. Open io 
offers. Good business area. High poten­
tial. Tie-up with national firm avail­
able. Call Orlando Ungaro at Hoover 
Realty Ltd., 762-5030, or 763-4320 (res)




for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
765-6280,765-5624
tf
MLS. 224home. Mountain View Subdivision. Well ■ ________________
treed lot, full basement, sundeck over | BEAUTY PARLOR AND WIG SHOP
BY OWNER $27,900 
GLENMORE — MTN. AVE. 
AT KENNEDY
1200 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, WW in 
LR, fireplace, full basement,
carport, rough landscaped. For parti­
culars call collect, 545-0339, Vernon.
224
FOR SALE BY OWNER, IDEAL RE- 
tirement or small family, three bedroom 
home with garage. Fully landscaped, 
in quiet area. Close (o city center. 
Telephone 762-3518._______ _ _________tf
REDUCED TO $10JOG. IDEAL ONfc 
bedroom retirement home. New Crest­
wood kitchen cabinets, sink and plumb­
ing, new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephori* 763-4325. tf
PRIVATE SALE. SAVE $2200. HOUSE 
with view of lake and city. 2.000 square 
feet finished area. 7V<% mortgage. $171 
P.I.T. No agents. 1124 Mountain 
Avenue or telephone 763-5410. , tf
BY OWNER, 763 BURNE AVENUE 
home. Three years old, two bedrooms, 
well built, separate entrance basement 
suite.' Carport, garage, fruit trees and 
flowers. $28J00, Telephone 762-0005, tf
FOR SALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL, 
two to four bedroom homes, some with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Schaefer Builders, 
769-4805 or 762-8998. M, W, F, S, tf
showing excellent returns. Building in 
beautiful condition. Asking $51,500 
(MLS). For details please telephone 
Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. evenings 762- 
3895, Hoover Realty Ltd. 217, 221, 224, 
229, 237, 245. 248, 252
FOR LEASE - NEWLY RENOVATED 
Pacific '66 Service Station, Westbank. 
Experienced mechanic—service station 
operator only need apply. Please sub­
mit past experience. Reply to Box A630,
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
BONNIE PRUDEN FIGURE SALONS 
Inc. Franchise open for Penticton. Kel­
owna. Vernon and other areas of B.C. 
Telephone 687-9081 or write 1721 Davie





Large corner lot, partially 
fenced for privacy. Quiet 
neighborhood. CMHC 6%% 
Mortgage $147.00 mo. including 









Open from 2-6 p.m. every 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat; Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd,,
turn right on Dundee.










IBM Keypunch, Computer 
Programming. Electronic 
Machine Accounting 
(mini - computer) 
Hotel-Motel 4200 Machine 
Accounting
Our representative will be in­
terviewing in the Kelowna area 
during the week of May 1, 
1972. For appointment, write
McKAY CAREER 
TRAININGS




30” Gurney electric range. 
Norge gas dryer, Upright 18 
cubic foot freezer. Old ornate 
sideboard. Colonial type dinette 
table.' Hand mower. Several 
guns. 14 ft. boat complete with 
steering. Camp cots. Kitchen _
DAY CARE CENTRE
Kindergarten program for 
4 and 5 years old.
8 hour working day.
762-4775
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
T, Th, S, 245
radio. Movie camera. Poodle high school at home. Canada’s 
dinners 4“i h n Chrvder Kiaf leading school Free brochure. National 
nippers. 40 n.p. cnrysier boat College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 




REGISTRATIONS FOR THE FALL
term are 
Kindergarten,
now accepted at Elly’s 
929 Wardlaw Avenue.
Telephone 763-6558 after 6:00 p.m. 224
Okanagan College, 








to represent the 
WM. WRIGLEY JR.
COMPANY LTD. 
Applicant must be aggressive 
and dependable for this sala-
I
Local manufacturing firm requires a clerk for accounts pay­
able and general office duties. Preference will be given to 
persons having a/p or previous related office experience. 
Salary to be based on qualifications. Please reply by letter 





ried, permanent position. Trav- i 
eling expense and automobile ; 
supplied. Liberal employee ben- | 
efits include group achievement 1
fund, health plan, group insur- !
ance, pension and five-day 
week. Write giving full details, 
including age and telephone 
number to: i
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company 
Pacific Centre, Box 10025
700 West Georgia St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
 221





on commission basis for Oka­






1318 — 56 St., DELTA, I
or Telephone 943-5939 I
or 943-1285 • I
________________ 221 I 
38. EMPLOY. WANTED I
YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN WISHES I 
permanent employment in clerical-sec- I 
retarial field. High • school graduate. I 
Worked two years at University of I 
B.C. Was responsible for paying freight I 
and maintenance invoices. A thorough I 
knowledge of almost every office pro- I 
cedure and capable of working Inde- I 
pendently. Telephone 762-5093, leave I 
message for Sandy. 221 I
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- I 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable I 
rate*. Free estimates. Telephone 763* I 
4595 anytime. tf I
WILL DEEP CLEAN YOUR SHAG 
carpets and also broadloom. Telephone I 
765-8438. 224
MIDDLE AGED LADY DESIRES COM- 
panion • housekeeper position. Reply t* 
Box A66O, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 
_________ 221 ' 
FURNITURE REPAIR AND REFIN- 
ishlng. Small repairs can be done In 
your home. Henning Jensen. Peachland. 
■ 767-2424. ■ ■ 223
will Baby sit in my home, by
apply222 ----------------- :-----------------------
~ ~ 34. HELP WANTED. MALEBOOK BIN THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN~ , 1 I rights act prohibits any advertise-
Oli (standing selection of use«! ment that discriminates against any
STORE FOR RENT, 900 SQUARE nanprhaclr and non, runperson or, any class of person be-
feet. Windsor Road. Telephone 763-7733. PaPerDac* and new Penguin cause race, religion, color, na-
days. " 22i DOORS. tlonality. ancestry, place of origin or
NOW CALL COURIER ....- Comics - Magazines “unless
CLASSIFIED ADS Open Sundavs Wepkrinvc crimination is justified by a bona fide
DIRECT 763-3228 | Closed Wednesdays requlremrat for the work tavolved\
FISHING WORMS AVAILABLE YEAR 
round. Dealers wanted. Worm raisers 
needed. For information write J. Born, 
JAE Baft Farm, RR 2A, Duncan,
B.C. S. 262 SIMPSONS-SEARS
Personnel Department
SACRIFICE: RUTLAND INVESTMENT 
duplex^ presently producing $270 income. 
Two blocks from Dion’s corner. For ap­
pointment to view call owner 764-7330.
226
WILL BUILD ATTRACTIVE TWO 
bedroom, covered sundeck and car­
port, full basement home. Large lot. 
$1,000 down. Call Eric Hughes, 768-5953.
Montreal Trust. Exclusive. 224
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE; CARPORT, 
patio, full basement, carpeted. living 
room. Private sale. $22,000; $11,000 cash 
to 614% mortgage. ' Telephone 762-3530.
1400 Braemar Street. 224 
PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT 
All or part of sixteen beautiful acres. 
Fronting railway and Highway 97 N.
Zoned commercial and Industrial. Tele- 
phone 765-5595. 5 , S, tf
DUPLEX ALMOST NEW. MUST SELL, 
moving. For particulars telephone 764- 
8716 after 6:00 p.m. 367 Mugford Rd.
U
LOT - 100’ FRONT ON GREEN BAY 
Lagoon. Sheltered place for boat dock, 
$6950 for quick sale. Telephone 762- 
4324 for appointment. tf 
THREE BEDROOM HOME, NICELY 
landscaped. Block from lake and bus. 
near Gyro park. Low taxes, full price 
$17,500. Telephone 762-8362.1 tf
TWO LOTS ON BELGO ROAD, EAST 
of Bell Road, 73’xl25’. $3,500 each or 
nearest offer. Term* available at 8%. 
Telephone 763-3986. tf
GARDEN APARTMENT SITE AN.I 
plana for. a 17 unit complex In Rut­
land. For further Information please
call 763-5577 Or 763-5578.
tf
221
- Groves Ave., and S. Pandncv ___
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS (Jansen's Toggery Bldg ) APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED 
second mortgage for sale, 1 S, tf FOR THE POSITION OF
worth $8,000, 9% interest, for term of -- ----------- -- ---------------------------I
three years. Telephone evenings. 765- WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC HIAVI A! IC IMCC/”T
9071. tf «*®»«. four-burner gas stove, 6’ chrome NUaIUUo INoLCI .......... . ...— ........... n ■ I dinette table and four chairs. Hoover!
FOR SALE: AGREEMENT FOR SALE, spin dryer, Viking wringer washer and $19,675 at 6%; pays $200 per month, rinse tubs. Cedar clothes cloTet Chairs 
May be purchased for $15,000 to yield tables, beds and rugs arid other mis’- UNOrCL I UK.
12%. Call Darryl Ruff at 762-3713. 223 ceUaneous articles. Seen at 593 Ww- 
cliffe or telephone 762-7712. 2’1 1
28. PRODUCt AND MEAT
BULK CARROTS FOR SALE AT 3c covered by five year warranty May. period from May 1 to August 
per pound. Bring own containers. Apply I fag portable dryer, six months nia un 1079 
^banS, ?KrCh^%VdC 3r%^UelpIu«s ln‘o
North. Westbank. Telephone 768-5355^ n^speciallnstaUatlon or ventlng^Tele- The successful applicant Will 
BLACK ~~M6uNTAiN~~ TABLE"'AND ——---------—— be responsible to ihspect dere-
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland, Pon- JjPMPLETE SET OF GOLDEN BOOK lict orchards and Other trees 
tlac and Cariboo. H. Koetz. Gallager J!!’?, rated ,dlfJ1?,nary,—8 volumes. 47 Lj determine if they are infect- Road. Telephone 765-5581. volumes of National Geographic !968 , w-rt;u,,u“ .
"°a°' ie-™.„ne ' ;_ to 1971 inclusive. 816 page family medi- ed or ore about to become in-
CARROTS. PARSNIPS AND BEETS cal guide. All items are in brand new fected with noxious insects aS 
^a^ergZn k P^rysn%s°Toc Plcase tclcphon6 223 defined in the Regional District
pound. Telephone 763-5110. f, s, tf i h.p. jacuzzi impellor WATER Noxious Insect Bylaw and to 
attention horse owners - UeTmonths old^seiim* submit reports and recommen-
Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and Sce at Blg Eag^Car'wMh Tde?honH dations to the E 'ional Board, 
grass hay. pure alfalfa hay; also straw, «. iS!?p»el
Telephone 763-3415. w. s tf ™3 a^J The applicant must have ex-
NEW CANADIAN MAGAZINE RE- 
quires part-time advertising representa­
tive for Kelowna. Vernon. Kamloops 
area. Experience unnecessary.!—female 
preferred. Interest in horses and own 
transportation helpful. Write P.O. Box
1621, Calgary. Alberta. 221
SALES REPRSENTATTVES, WITH 
car, to service established customers. 
Average weekly earnings $125 per week. 
Experience not necessary. Apply Box 
A 644, The Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
227
NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS, 
wall to wall carpeting, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Best offer. Tele- 
phone 765-7691..225
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Four years old. clear title. 
Principal* only. Apply 2184 Woodlawn 
Street, Kelowna. 224 
NEW THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW! 
bar. extra bedroom In basement, built- 
in range. Excellent financing. Full price
OWNER MOVED
NHA HOME at SACRIFICE
Finished up and down. Living 
iseXroom and master bedroom car- 
Whlpeted. Large rec room, 
ip/ Presently rented.
. Full price $22,500, To view
PHONE 768-5293
221
824.500. Telephone 762-4738. 224
FOR QUICK SALE IN WE8TDANK, 
Three bedroom house, six acres, or­




7” ,, -------------- sellout knowledge of orchard
er. srt^mpci^^acM, ^^n farminS and must have the
tractor. Reclining chair, one dining ability t6 meet the public, 
room table and six chairs. One truck I Duties are to commence Mav 1 canopy. Telephone 761-7122; ^ uuues are io commence iviay i,
. ■ ■ , 11 ' 1    ———. I lu < Ze
Topping. Pruning and Shaping. person, are request-
Free Estimates. wniow Jake troll, 35c. import-to-u, ed to submit their written ap- 
BoxS460L' Vancoiiw" w“ b PUcations the undersigned on
--------- ------------------- --------- or before April 28, 1972, outlin- 
tfl£in^tJ!i.Ertkl?vE«NT INCItUDIN0 ing their knowledge and experi- 
uI dipping cases, display freezer, fountain---------------------------------------------------------r
~|nnd shake mixer, milk cooler, dtepen-|ence ln 
per. Sweda cash register. Popcorn marital 
machine. Telephone 762-7416, 2211 pected.
McCLARY WASHER AND DRYER. 
Deluxe model. Two speed. Harvest qlmwrb 
gold. 114 years old. Telephone 764-7177 m
after 5 p.m. tf Secretary-Treasurer
765-5459
PEOPLE URGENTLY REQUIRED TO 
fill sales and management positions. No 
experience necessary. Full training is 
provided. Age and sex is no barrier. 
Incomes range from $700 to $1500 per------------——--------- — — . . day, week or month. $3.00 a' day or 
month. Part time or full time. For lnter-1 50c per hour. Telephone 763-6820. 228
view telephone Mr. Taron at Vernon 542.1 ————  ---------- -------‘ ---------- ■ ■*
3611 collect Monday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 2211 WILL DO LANDSCAPING, GARDEN- 
------------------------------- --------- ---------------------- ling. yard work, odd jobs. $2.50 per
NOW CALL COURIER I hour. Telephone 763-3434. 226
CLASSIFIED ADS steady baby sitting, will do 
DIRECT 763-3228 house, work,- experienced, own trans-
------- -------------- :---------- - ---- 1------- ---------- portatlon. Telephone 762-3656. ' . 221
COURIER PATTERNS 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
OPEN HOUSE
dy owner. See luxurious living 
with a beautiful view on Sunny­
side Road off Boucherle Road.
APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE OF 
land with a two bedroom cedar home, 
close to school, Telephone 765-7447 any- 
time,  Ml
PRIVATE SALE — TWO DEDROOM 
home, flnlehed suit* in the basement. 
Near Orchard Park. Telephone 763-5807.
ATTRACTIVE NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, A good Investment. Telephone 
evenlnge, 7M-6141. tl 
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In Rutland, are*. Telephone 763-3204 
evenings. ■ ' H
4 ACRES OF LAND FOR BALE. HAS 
704 feet of rosd frontage. Telephone
KELOWNA 
TREE SERVICE 






Order yours before the
orchard farming, age, 
status and salary ex*
A. T, Harrison
30" TAPPIN.GUERNEY ELECTRIC R central Vlknnnln^ 
I stove. Auto, oven and timer. Excellent I Central Okanagan 
If condition. $75 firm. Telephone 763-6515. 540 Groves Avenue 




REVENUE PROPERTY WITH LIVING 
quarter on Richter hired. Apply nt 1317 
Itlchler Street.221
LOT FOR BALE. M'x IM’ ON LAN- 
franco Ro*d. Close to lake and Okan- 
agan College, Telephon* 703-7334. MI
22. PROPERTY WANTED
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70' x 130* located on Gerard 
Hoad east of Rutland high 




SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 
Commercial Property Only,
1447 Elll« St. 763-6442
J. LEN: NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT 
547 Bernard Ave.
WANTED TO RENT OR HUY1 BY 
September 11. 1972. Large lot In West- 
bank area, aultabla for a mobile home, 
ellhor s.nlced. or with nearby fsclll- 
tlee to Install services. Write: D. Jef­
ferson. «/* B, C, Hydro. Port -Hardy, 
B.C. 212
Bug. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
RUTLAND SPECIAL. BUILDER HAS 
rodoced the prlc* of this charmins Iwo 
bedroom i oatbrdrnl entry hwnn to 
*31.404 (or quick ante. Faaturru tn- 
eludeI enrpoci, »«mrat« bawmani en­
trant*. abas cnee*!, mspl* kUchtn 
rslmitt*. ovrr sttH wwwwck,- rt»|W 
tn ptambtns tn bn**m*M. No down pay- 
Zn.st to qualified buyer. F<W all ll»* 
OelatU, call Dm WsUUutorv 143*04* o* CvusUMw Umum. IUW1. »3A
DACHSHUND PUPPIES, 7 WEEKS. 
Purebred. Standard reds and' black and 
tans. Loyely house pets, clean, no odor 
or shedding. Good with children. Will
I deliver. Telephone Kamloops, 374-6466 or 





Drive. Kamloops. B.C. 221
STANDING AT STUD. “IWA JIMA” 
.‘ Grand Champion Appaloosa . Stallion.
Also “Monkey Mount" Double bred .
Music Mount quarter horse stallion. May 
bo Inspected. at our indoor riding arena 
I on Zlprick Road, Rutland. Telephone
765-7030. M. W. S, tf
CROSS BRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
watch dogs for sale. Also cross bred 
German Shepherd pups and a variety 
of small house dogs, and a good cattle
dog. Telephone 766-2441, 223
SPCA. BARNABY ROAD, HEATED 
boarding kennels now open. Dogs, pup* 
plea and kittens for adoption. Teio* 
phone 764-7283 or 762-0473. S, tf
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies, three months old. Gorman lln® 
breed, Black arid Silver, Telephone 702*
7813. 221
HORSESHOEING, - INTERNATIONAL 
Farrlera College, California. Telephone
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect. tf
THREE YEAR OLD BLACK MARE, 
well broke, Arabian and Quarter. Tele­
phone 765-7327 after 6:00 p.m. 222
BOSTON TfSRRIERH, PUPPIES AND 
young adults, some with puppies. $50 
and up. Telephone 494-8703 or 494-8777. 
P.O, Box 1117. Bummerland. 221
QUARTER HORSE GELDING, FIVE 
years old, Suitable for novice rider. 
Best offer, Telephone 762.6947. 223
625 HO1.I.YDELL ROAD, SHETLAND 
pony, 2 years old,. $7,5. Telephone 7M-1060 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD CONDI- 
, I lion, suitable for dune buggy. Ono bar,I' 
I baby buggy, baby crib, wringer washer, | 
I t,rt»C!lBlori*>l hair dryer. 2-5013, 221
RECLINER CHAIR, OLDER GENERAL 
Electrio refrigerator, old washing ma­







OK LANDSCAPING IS&" “ """mL nE<“UII,ED N0WUl\. LmxLAjmrllNU wAuiii-11 T°P commlssiona.'Contact
TREE TOPPING and “nd* drap'i; GeorRo Tr,mbl° nt App,e Vnlley
COMPLETE "nl W°n. i^jR^Uy Ltd. 1451 Pandosy St.,LANDSCAPING SERVICE k^Fii 2x4>' random IFNqT” ^ ^C-^wna■,^n,C’___________
, 764-4908 .
T. Th, S tf ................    1 " I duties. Should have one io two years
— ——————— ■ plOUND FIVE FOOT DOUBLE FACED experience. Please reply In confidence 
WELL-HOTTED COW MANU11H, $31 commercial neon sign. Telephone W3-11® A M4. The Kelowna Dally 
per yard. Uy* yard minimum delivery, 3319 or 762-5211, tf I Courier, 231
Discount on largo orders, Telephone I----------- ——  ............................................. .  I —----------------- ........ .....................................—763-3418. if QUEEN SIZE WATER BED WITH UP-1 EXPERIENCED ORCHARD MANAGER
•... .................................—r hoistcred frame and leg*. $130. Tel*. I and experienced landscape assistant.
WELL HOTTED COW MANURE,. $3 phono 762-3890, 2241 Telephone 742-3384 or nights 743-4105.
per yard. $ yard* minimum delivery.  --------------------- ———— —— ---------- - it
Discount on larg* orders. Telephon* 762-1 SET OF LEIT HAND GOLF CLUBS, ----------- -------------------- --------------------------- -
(74$. tf >>ag and accessories Included. Telephon* I VANCOUVER HUN CAHRIEH FOR
765-7327 after a:4)0 p,m, M2 Manhattan and Bay Avenu* area. Tel*-
TREES TRIMMED, TOPPED OR RE-1 ———  .......................... -.............  I pilon* 762-2221 dayai 762-6294 attar 4:00
moved. No job too big or 1 too small. I UTILITY TRAILER, $40, CAR RADio I p,ro, jjj
Don’t hesitate to call. Freo estimates. I from a Jaguar, $40. Prefab tool abed — ------- -— .................—............ —-..........
Telephono 745-UU. 241 6'xl2‘ plywood walls with aluminum PAINTER WANTED. WAGES COM-
W- Telephone 742-4371. M2 mensural* with experience. Telephone 
CRIMSON KING MAPI.KS, CHINESE-------------- ------------------------------------------------ 1 744-5381. Ml
elm hedge, peonies, phlox, rhubarb. 3 YEAH Ol.D QENEBAL ELECTRIC I......... . ........ .......................... .....-------------
bhedlng heart, dahlia* and gladioli range. Excellent condition, $123. Tele-
Telephone 702-rtOT._________________Ml I phone 763-7480 after ti30 p.m. 234 35. HELP WANTED,
THE LONG WINTER III OVER. THY HAND KNITTING MACHINE, 3 YARN FEMALE 
celebrating with Peat Moes from I carriers and carrying case, $123, Tel*. ............... ...... ■ 1 1 .
Pile is Gone, 
$3.00 per yard —• 
5 yard minimum. 
702-8748. 239 LARGE iieitiigehatoh with cross
top freezer. $50, Telephone 404-8703 or 
404-0777 or write P.O. Box 1117. Sum­
merland. ' 221
*21 phone 765-65M.
REGISTERED PINTO STALLION 
standing for service, 1. thoroughbred, vs 
Arab, 4683 Pare! Rd,, Kelowna, 222 
GERMAN SHEPliicRD PUPS FOR 
sale, 850 each. Beo al 4083 Parot lid..
Kelowna, k
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPAC£ 
•vallabl* In alr-coodltlnnrd on* storey 
bnlkUag. Matrally lersted. Arnpl* stall 
and eliral parking. Custom renovation 
may b* arranged. Furnished If desired. 
Plea** ittepbona Nr. J. ,M. Robert*. 742' 
20M ■ ' -U
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS O P FIC K 
spec*. Cbetc* location. $l>3 per month 
Indodlng Bert and us* of air condl- 
Home. TblephoMi Regatta City JtaaKy 
HMTU, M
Grindrod._________ ____________. 2 V 86.__________________  223 PART-TIME EMPIX)YEE TO ASSIST
E VERDE A RING STHAWBKHRY DARK. AQUA CHESTERHEIJ) AND •* Animal Howltal. Ability to type a 
plant* for sale, 3o each. Telephone 761- chair. Telephone 701-300J days, or 762-J requirement. Reply In writing slating 
20M, , . 1 2213m after 5:30 p.m. 2« W •n<l »»*«»«• u Dox
FOR HALE - TWO YEAH OLD MAUVF; (MMIJIN, SUITABLE FOHI . M, W, B. 221
Bartlett pear tree*. $1 each. Telephone bridesmaid or graduation, site 10, $20, ——..... —........—.......... .........——------ -
7M229I.___________ _ ________ ■ II Telephone 7657337, _____________ Ml LADY. TO WORK BATU III) AYS IN
GARDEN ROTO TILLING, tARGE OH DARY CARliiAGEl CONVERTS _TO Hwlrteil^Xhm**7*^2501“fw annolM- 
small garden*, Telephone <$2-7209 any-1 etroller, excellent condition, $30, Tele-1 >«p pn 7 1 pp«
lime. ._______ , H phone 7S1-7C76. Ml __________j__________________
nOTOTH.I.lNG ny THE IIOUIl"”ori ELECTROLUX THHEE BRUfiH RUG KkPKRIENCED PAHT-pMiK HAIR-
by the job. Telephone 743-2581 or In- ehampooer and floor polisher. Tele- Apply at l.sVosue Beauty
quire kt 7*4 Coronation Avenue. M71 phon* 743-7714, Ml I H*r or telephone 762-2033. - If
THREE . VARIETIES OF GRAPE MAPLE WAGON WHEEL BUNKBEDS REQUIRE A HABYSITTKIt TO WORK 
plants, .Trtephc** Wl tMt kfttr 4 p m. with manmse*. Bk* mu, W. Tele-1 WeriwnMsys and Mtorday*. fun «m*.
\ 27? phon* 745-62M. 2111 Glenfoor* *r»*. Tel*phon*74>-5H1, 2M
ROTOTIIJIJNG: * H P. MACHINE, I CM)TH^”FOR~MI^_^N~~VARloUHrWMf‘reiT-T^ijV^iNH()UBKi<EiKiiNEH 
Ttltph*®* 744-gTW. |» I MW. Trt«pk«M T4MJU. M *HT *U*rty auua. XWaeteM HH4U. CM
ROSES FOR YOU!
Make a room glow with thia 
lusclotiH-as-life bouquet!
Embroider In glowing pinks, 
red, the precious ycllow-to-gold 
of a Talisman rose, Lovely hos» 
tens gift, beautiful way to keep 
summer all yean Pattern 633: 
transfer 10 x 14”.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
eoch pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for firsUclass 
mailing and special handling 
—to Laura Whetier, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1072 Necdlecraft Catalog- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions. Free directions.” 50c
NEW Instant Macrame— 
Basic, fancy knots, Pattern SI.
NEW Easy Art of Halrptn 
Crochet has 20 patterns $1.
Instant Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures, patterns. SI.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts. SI,
Complete Afghan Book—$1. 
16 Jiffy Rugs Book 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book 1-16 patterns. 60c 
Museum Quilt Book 2—60c 
, Quilts For Today-60o
ST. BERNARD STUD BEHVICIC, DOC 
registered with A.K.C, Telephone 764*
4272, 221
GENTLE, EIGHT YEAR OLD MARE. 
Well trained, Ideal lor beginners, 417ft-
Telephone 705-7125, 221
i . I °NIS PALOMINO GELDING, 6 YEARS
|„, Tlf*. \ . , old. Closest oiler to 4200. Telephone 491-
Uy HltVHtM aian, Summerland,___________ JMI
nrisi a kirx AAI BAY MARE, Wi HANDS. $100. TELIC^
SEW AND GO! a*™*—_ _ _ _ _ _ eFor whizzing o« lo pnrtto. | 
school, vacation, work, what- —------ ---------------------~——i
ever — this spirited trio Includes 41. MACHINERY AND 
tunic, pants, dress. Choose non- EQUIPMENT .___ _
4»9R. NITWI 0NE 300 AMP LINCOL^ WICLDElt
Printed I flttern 922(1, NEW I on vvlieel*. six cylinder Hercules «n- 
Teen Sizes 10, 12, 14, 16. Size 12 gin*, good working condition. $1,200. 
(bust 32) tunic, pants 3% yards T*i*phon* 765 87M, h
AUTOS FOR SALE
(75c) in coins (no stamps, 1969 DODGE DART 
please) for each pattern-add qt fjpORT 340 
15 cents for each pattern for I* *uiA $2ii7^ consider car 
first-class mailing and speclol ’ .“’’•.I ■ ’ ’ conN1<’cr cnr 
handling. Ontario residents add in n
4c sales tax. Print plainly , 763-2777 Days
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 762-5118 after 6 p.m.
STYLE NUMBER. ■ 214, 215,2^1
MgwraTtL 'nf 'TbhAJlln^ M.VMOUTW SPORT SATELLITE. 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna I j <ioor hardtop, 3?3, four barrel, auto- 
Dully Courier, Pattern Dept., malic trannmi»«lon, I>ow«r ateerlns. 
00 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
SEE MORE Spring Fashions ronnole. 3),000. On* ownvr,
and choose one pattern free « ‘"d* lor boat u *<ju»i vaio*. 
from new Spring-Bummer Cat-
alog. All sizes! Only Me. ,WAm.0NmeAhC S
INSTANT SEWING BOOK iX'rt
sew today, Wear tomorrow. 11. | m». p»w«r <n«« br*i«*r up® INFANT FASHIONtBp°K-|^
Hundreds of fwhlon fact* |1. piu»* wmfMM 744-uo*. it
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MT., APRIL 22,1B72 PAGE 14 -42, AUTOS FOR SALt
ESTATE SA1X. 1M> BUICK LA- 
Salm. daw hsrdlep Br*wa with 
black vinyl roof, automatic, power 
steering, power brake*, radio, rear wl» 
dow defrost. 28XX» original nules. What 
*Mera7 Telephas* 7*44515. Hi
J9C9 FIREBIRD 33* HO. POWER 
sleeting, power brakes, automatic, 
radio. Must **1L 137* Mercury Cyclone. 
Power steering, power brake*, ante- 
matlc. radio. 174M mOa*. Balaac* «t 
50,000 warraaty. Teiephon* 7(54434 after 
»;*» p.m. _______
ONE OWNER. 190 CHEV CONVERT- 
ibie, A-l eondiUoa, on* year wstranty 
left. 327 four barrel, three speed auto­
matic. Utt wheel, over 81400 extras, 
custom stereo. Telephone 7(3-7838 alter 
< . ■ »•
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1M» TRIUMPH TR6 CONVERTIBLE 
with radio. Teaaeau cover, tow mile­
age. Highest Mu. Ttlephsee 7134703.
221
13(2 VAUXHALL VICTOR IN GOOD 
condiUon. New Urea, four speed trsaa- 
tntesion. Best Mu. Telephone 7(2-0018 
alter 5:80 p.m. _________ 221
19S7 MUSTANG. V4 AUTOMATIC, 
sharp, low mileage, may take trade. 
Coing bark to Unherrity. Telephone 
7634368. 221 
1963 CHEV BEAUMONT; AS IS. 3100. 
New dutch, good motor and traa»- 
taisslon, body rough. Telephone 7*3-
5415. or 1VL-KM. til
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS j
13’ LEISUREHOME TRAILER. SLEEPS 
four, can ba sera at Paradise Family 
Resort and Homa Park. Boucherie 
Rd.. Westbsnk. Propane furnace, lights, 
stove with aven, electric brakes. 223
MUST SELL: SKYLARK
Travel Trailer, tanjem axle. Completely 
•elf-contained, beautiful condition. Never 
been travelled. Telephone 769-4726 alter 
6 p.m. 222
NEW SECTION ADULTS ONLY OPEN- 
ing soon. View spaces overlooking Wood 
Lake. Retene now. Telephone 766-2253. 
Westward Villa Mobile , Home Park.
Pretty Road. Winfield. S., 0
1967 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE. 350- 
309 horse. 3-*p«*d turbo hydra-malic. 
Power steering, radio, new lifter*, 
valves and brake*. Excellent Ures. One 
owner. 82400. *85 Pleasing Road. Rut- 
laud. 223
1968 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS S. TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, consol* (hilt, white 
interior, bucket start, very low mile­
age. 11830. Telephone 7664312. Will 
coerider small trade. ■ 221
1951 MORRIS FOUR DOOR LN GOOD 
condition, used dally. Two extra anew 
Urts and wheel*. Closest Mu to 3M. 
Telephone 765-7941. _______
1965 OLDS DELTA 86. FOUR DOOR.
*Z3 V-8. automatic, power brake*, radio, 
Very nice coodiUon. 89*0. Telephone 765- 
7617 between 5 and 8 p.m._______  227
1970 DODGE MONACO. 1 DOOR, 
black vinyl hardtop, power (tewing, 
power braken. Beautiful leather and 
vinyl interior. Must be (een to really 
appreciate it. Telephone 765-8053. 221
1969 METEOR MONTCALM.. FOUR- 
door, loaded. 23.000 miles. Excellent 
condition throughout. 32223 firm. Tele- 
phone 763.054.   -6
Swi CHRYSLER NEWPORT^ 333 
fiytor, air conditioning. Olleri? For 
Il •*>( Information telephone 763-7121 
jfcOr 5:00 P.m. 05
I9M RAMBLES STATION WAGON. 
Good tires, radio, new abocka, alUaa- 
tar, needs some motor work. 3400 nr 
nearest oiler. Telephone 762-3854. 221
1*68 MERCURY PARK LANE. * DOOR 
hardtop. Luxury phia 3*0. Full power 
Radial Urea, 31*95. Telephone 763-4538.
________ _ _____________
MUST SELL-BEST OFFER TAKES 
1969 Ford Ltd. 390. full power. Excel­
lent shape. Telephone 7654721, even-
Ings. T. TH. 8. U
1*63 BUICK SKYLARK SPECIAL. 
Clean car. Low mileage. Priced at
1375. Telephone 763-4302. tf
IMMACULATE. 1962 VOLVO. 3550. 
Apply 786 Lawson Avenue, basement 
side door, evenings.________________ 221
1363 BUICK SPECIAL. EXCELLENT 
condition, very low mileage. Telephone 
7634168.&
1*61 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE. 4 DOOR 
sedan. V4. standard. 8200 cash. Tele- 
phone 7654741. 225
197* DUSTER. 340, BUCKET SEATS, 
consol, automatic. Telephone 763-5891, 
223
1970 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 21.000 
miles, four winter tires. Asking 31750.
Telephone 762-6147. 223
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
short Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV Included. Telephone
;c-xi If
GREEN BAY NOBILE HOME PARK. 
Green Bay Road off Boucherl*. Land­
scaped lots available la te nily and re­
tirement areaa. Telephone 768-5541 tf
1971 U* X 68’ MOBILE HOME. DE. 
luxe model with three bedrooms and 
Ilk baths. Excellent condition. Tele-
phone 763-7383. 223
FOR SALK - 8'x45* HOUSE TRAILER, 
with added on room and porch, turn- 
Uhcd. Telephone 763-352* or 762-27A2. 
at Ohanagan Trailer Court. 225
MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE. SET UP 
In adult court. Telephone 763-3726 vt
763-7435. If
21 FOOT SHASTA. 1967. FOUR PIECE 
bath, tandem wheels, radio, like new.
Telephone 763-3336. tf
10'x57* THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home, partially furnished. 33.900. Tele-
phone 763-6632. 221
M&3 FORD FAIRLANE STATION 
I wagon. V-8. automatic transmission.
I Clean. 8650. Telephone Mr. Brows be- 
tween 8:30-3:00. 765-9277. 224
1968 MGB; COMPLETE WITH CAN- 
xas top. hardtop tonneau cover, radio, 
tape dech and tapes, wire wheels, win-
J ter tires on wheels. 762-8179. 224
i 1963 OLDSMOBILE SUPER 88 AUTO- 
mallc, power steering, brakes, radio, 
good tires, good condition. Telephone 
j 764-4430. 123
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
drive train for dune buggy. Apply Glen, 
wood Pacific 66 Service or telephone
763*5632 or 763-3267. 223
1968 CHEV. SEDAN BISCAYNE. 
Good condition, 8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes. Now only 81400. 
Telephone 763-4133. 221
CLEAN 1970 MAZDA MM. NEW 
clutch, good tire*, 24,000 mile*- Good 
condition, Pric* 81230. .firm. Telephone 
7624436.________________
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE AND 
1961 Volkswagen Panel, ideal for Dune 
Buggy. 8300 complete. Telephone 765- 
3240. . 221
1963 MGB. REBUILT ENGINE AND 
tranamluion. New paint and (hag. Will 
tradt for van. Telephone 763-6889. 222
1970 TOYOTA COROLLA. ECONOMf- 
cal. In excellent condition. 31300. Tele­
phone 769-4137 evenings.___________ 222
1968 FIAT 124 SPYDER FOR SALE OR 
trads. excellent condition. Inquire 763- 
5771 days, or 764-4817 evening*. 222
1970 DATSUN 1600, 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Standard, radio. 31400. Telephone 765- 
9309. 221
1957 BUICK. NEEDS ENGINE. GOOD 
body. What offers? Telephone 764-7313.
221
1963 FORD 200 VAN. 6 CYLINDER, 
automatic, 81.850, Telephone 7634951, 
221
MUST SELL: 1967 TRY AIRS. LOW 
mileage, good condition. Telephone 762- 
4000. Dr. Schulson or leave message. 221
1965 FALCON TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Telephone 762-6210. _______________ 226
1961 CADILLAC. ASKING UR1CE 3500. 
Apply at 4174 Lakeshore Road. 223 
1987 VW 1500 DELUXE. MUST SELL^ 
A-l condition. Telephone 763-7880. 223
1963 COLLISION DAMAGED PONTIAC.
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762-0795. 222
TENT TRAILER, FACTORY BUILT, 
•leeps four. Good condition. 3300. Tele­
phone 763-7946. 221
46. BOATSTaCCESS.
20’ ALL WELDED ALUMINUM CREST- 
Un* cabin cruiser with Hying bridge.
103 horsepower Chrysler outboard with 
power tilt, tandem trailer. Telephone
763-6379 or 763-6163. 223
ll‘ SKI RUNABOUT. CUSTOM GREW 
lapstrake. V4 power, velvet drive, re­
verse gear. Custom trailer. Telephone 
492-5887 or write W. Day. 2003 Spartan
Drive. Penticton. 221
16V? CABIN CRUISER WITH 35 H.P. 
Evlnrude and trailer. All in good condi­
tion. Telephone 763-2755 after 5:00 p.m.
Th. F, S, 227
90 HORSEPOWER EVIN RUDE OUT- 
board motor, electric shift and power 
tilt. Excellent condition. Telephone 763-
6163 or 765-6379. 225
14 FOOT ALUMINUM SPRINGBOK, 
tilt trailer. 33 h.p. electric Evlnrude.
3895. Telephone 765-6235. tf
30' CEDAR BOAT, INBOARD CAD- 
lilac V-8. fibreglass bottom. Complete 
with trailer. 314)00 firm. Telephone 
765-7046 after 7 p.m. 218, 221, 222
14’ FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. ELEC- 
trie start motor, water skis, bridle and 
ski rope. etc. Telephone 764-4080. 223
42A. MOTORCYCLES
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, 
April 22 and 23
SEE THE COMPLETE LINE OF
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
FOR 1972
EVERY MODEL ON DISPLAY!
Drop Out and Browse Around!
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE ON HAND
The Coffee Pot is Always on at . . .
Sports Unlimited




BUSH HIKE (TOTEGOTE). EXCEL- 
lent for fishing and hunting. Tele- 
phone 768*3147. T>1. F, S, tf
7969 SUZUKI 50 CC. WILL TAKE 10 
speed bike part trade. Telephone 764* 
4340. ____________ ' '' 223
1935 HARLEY DAVIDSON. PANHEAD. 
Chopped, Telephone 741 Beaverdoll. 222
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
FOUR SPEED MUNCIE WITH STICK, 
bell housing, clutch pedala, elc. Also 
two AFB 750 competition serie* carbs. 
One Eldebrock Hlghriae for small 
block Chev. Also Sig Eraon hydraulic 
cam, 430 lift. 301 duration liltera, 
aprlnga, keeperi, etc, Telephone 762- 
341L 221
TWO RECAP TIRES. 830x1* ON FIVE 
atud Ford rima. 830. Alen 1338 *a ton 
Ford rear end, front axle and 8 atud 
hubs. Telephone 494-8125. Summerland, 
‘ 221
VOLK.SWAG~ N ™ JlASSlS, 6I0.1W 
Fs<S(table lor dune bugry.'Includes trans, 
■bill* a*d Ironl and. Telaphene 7*3-0174. 
W .221
FOUR NEW FORD SEVEN INCH 
chrome reverse mags, 850 each or four
for 3100. Telephone 763*3680. 224
327 CHEV MOTOR. COMPLETE WITH 
four barrel. 2.000 miles, rebuilt, Tele-
phone 765-6891. 221
MUNSEY FOUR SPEED. HURST 
•hilt. Telephone, 741 Bem oniell. 222
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
FOR BAl.K » 11*6 INTERNATIONA!' 
lofging truck, alx cylinder dleael. 25 
In* Ev*rgr«e* trailer with (' bunk). 
Fer pariiculer*, 7(2*4313. daya, Bids 
wtll no •cvapUd a* the above until
Match 30. lin. II
TWO 1953 INTUHNATIONAI. CHASSIS, 
21* Ion. On* 19*1 Ktnworth ilnilt *xl« 
tr*c<or (di«Ml), CosUcC Dous Dune 
do* . *4 763T92I. ■ ___________  336
'19*7 CRKV RALF TON. STErSIDr.’ 
•bort whMlb***. Ikr** apttd, Only 
II,60S milM. F.***U**< «wi4i(l»*. 81 I'm 
T*t*p»«* 768 5294, *v*nlnn. Ml 






HM 'TO TO WIN IK) W
Vex I* good eondltlori. T*hpb*oo 745- 
W _________ ______. ' »»'
7*88 SKYLARK If LIKE NEW. "lilt* 
frturaloe, Mater. tollsl. ov*a. *t(. Now
onty 81,100. Telephone 76' 4151.





Trans- Pacific Rower A Man
Who Wanted Adventure
GATOR BOAT TRAILER. 1.700
pounds capacity. Good for 16 foot boat I LONDON (Reuter) — John 
Telephone 763- < ---------------------------- — Fairfax, who landed on an
molded birch boat, ii foot, 3 Australian island today with 
' ii «Wrt«W Sylvia. Ok .Ite
gwoooc.rowcBOAT.n.MLra »
and 5 h.p motor. 3200 or best offer. | Pacific in a rowboat, has an 
Telephone 769-4394. 2211 insatiable appetite for ad ven-
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
salea every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. W* 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Bthlnd th* Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
»7 North. ; M
ture.
The 33-year-old Briton, born 
in Rome of an English father 
and a Bulgarian mother, was 
brought up in Buenos Aires.
As a teen-ager, he navi­
gated 600 miles up Para­
irrtic P TEkinCPK. I guayan rivers in a dug-out49. LEGAL? & I EiMPEKj | canoe> As a college student he
nwPARTMFNT OF LANDS explored Brazilian jungles DEPARTMENT OF LANDb, and latef hunted jaguar
FORESTS AND WATER It was as a teen-ager that 
RESOURCES his ambition for a rowboat ad-
• TIMBER SALE A04755 venture was aroused by an. ar- 
tide about the first Atlantic 
Scaled tenders will be re- rowboat crossing by two Nor- 
ceived by the District Forester wegians in 1896. .He achieved 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, the same feat in 1970. 
not later than 11:00 a,m. on the He once ran away from a 
5th day of May, 1972 for the Jesuit college in Buenos Aires 
purchase of Licence A04755, to and travelled up river into the 
cut 495,000 cubic feet of Lodge- Brazilian jungles where he 
pole Pine, Spruce and trees of spent three fever-racked days 
other species located in the and nights alone before stag­
vicinity of Wilma Lake, gering into a police outpost.
O.D.Y.D., five (5) years will be The small, tanned, w ry I
Fairfax has twice survived 
shipwrecks in the Caribbean. 
Once he spent three days arid 
nights, without food or waler, 
adrift in a rubber dinghy.
RETURNS TO DREAM
But it was when he arrived 
in England in 1969 that he 
came back to his dream of 
rowing the Atlantic. With little 
money, and little hope of 
making any in his $22.50-a- 
week dish-washing job, he de­
cided that rowing the Atlantic 
was a way out.
He met famous yachtsman 
Uffa Fox who offered to de­
sign a boat free of charge. 
Fairfax got the boat, the Bri­
tannia, and set out to cross 
the Atlantic Jan. 20, 1969. He 
landed in Florida July 19, 
after a 4,000-mile trip.
Fairfax related how he had 
killed a 15-foot shark in the 
Atlantic. A Florida newspaper 
doubted the story and Fairfax 
challenged the newspaper to 
put up $25,000: arid he would 
fight a shark anywhere in 
public to prove he was hot 
lying.
| The newspaper did not take
allowed for removal of timber. I
He Has A Pretty Hobby
be awarded under the provisions
And She\ Fad On Fppf 
applicant certain privileges. : rtllll tsfllv J I UJI VII I Wl
Particulars may be obtained I OTTAWA (GP) — Harrv 
from the District forester, Kerrison; executive director 
Kamloops, British Columbia, or of the Canadian Track and 
R®.n«er’ Kelowna. Field A s s o c 1 a tl on, has a 
British Columbia. unique and nromising hobby.
She is Glenda Reiser, a 
fl ACCIPIPD PATFQ pretty 16-y ear -old Ottawa 





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




Businessmen's Group Lauded it 
For An 'Unbelieveable Job' f
VICTORIA (P) — The Prov- ‘ 
incial Alliance of Businessmen 
has done an "unbelievable job" 
in getting unemployed employ­
able persons off the welfare 
rolls. Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gavlardi said here.
Mr. Gaglardi . said statistics 
sent to him by the alliance 
showed that in the past year 
the number of such people on 
welfare has decreased by an 
average of 40.6 per cent in 
Lower Malnlnd centres and by 
28.6 per cent in other centres 
operating alliance programs.
He said the figures were ob­
tained ,by averaging the de­
creases in each centre without 
regard to the number of peoole 
;nvolved In each community. 
The total decrease over the 
rear was only 27.8 per cent in
Mr. Gaglardi said the total
Classified Advertisements and Not- year, has broken nine Cana- 
Ices for this page must be received riinn trank records 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to publics- mu. i „ . • „ v..,.
tlon, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon- "he 1 RS t a nd her film
day publication. straight record in five per-
Phone 763-3228 formances—was at Quebec
WANT ad cash rates City in late March—In the 
Ins0eriion0r ‘W° '’*y, 8° Per word’ ’er ^OO motres. her speciality.
Three * coniecutlv* days. 4',ic per "We could tell very earlys i e s
word per Inaertlon.
Six consecutive days, 4c 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on
Minimum charia for any 
ment la 31,00,
Births, Engagements.
Sc per word, minimum 82.50.
that Glenda would be rela- 
per word tjyejy tasy fo worj{ with,’.’. 
20 wordi, I Kerrison says. “She has good 
»dvertiw* lung and heart development
Marriage* that she picked up when she 
. ___ __  ___ was swimming competitively
Death Notices, In Memorlama, .,, , now she’s my hobby."
^,82.5o.T',Mk* 80 Pfr word’ m‘n1' Shy and quiet Glenda never- 
if paid prior to initial billing a 10% theless has the enthusiasm 
dijeount may b. deducted, and confidence of a dedicated
local classified display middle-distance runner.
Applicable within circulation ton* ‘‘I like to mil," says the 
Wft.dlln. 4:30 p.m. day pr.vlou. In !‘VTe'/?Ot' 5'ti"Ch CT?Cll'?iv
publication, except is noon Saturday for Unlike a team spoil, only
Monday publication. you can do the work."
Ono Inaertlon 6L89 per column Inch. After divine no n nromisinctThree consecutive msertiona 81.821 Aitei giving lip a niomisiiiR
p»r column Inch.
Six consecutive insertions 81.73 pet 
column Inch. 
Head your advertisement the first 
day It appears.1 We will not be rot' 
lenalbl* lor mor* than on* Incorrect 
naertlon, 
box mspuns 
50c chars* tor th* ua* of a Courier 
box number, and 50o additional II
for $30 and up.
Fenced lots, retirement section, 
paved roads, boat ramp, store, 
separate play area, laundro­
mat, mail delivery and gar­
bage collection. '
replica are to ba mailed.
Namea and. address of Boxholders 
are held confidential.






■umber adverllssmont, ■ while 
endeavor will b« mailt tn (nr* 
replies to Che advertiser «•
■a possible, wa accept ao Ila-
swimming career, she started 
running in May, 1971,
At the Saskatoon Knights of 
Columbus Indoor track meet 
Dec. 29-30 she broke five Ca­
nadian records In two races.
In the midget Indoor 800- 
hictres, she set a now time of 
two minutes, 12.6 seconds, hi 
the midget 1,500-metrcs—(he 
metric mile—she broke the
e n H ­
in reaped of Ims or damage
•Ilaiad tn ‘arlaa through wither fall- 





V' T, Th, ,s 241
HARDTOP CRANK-UP. FOLD OUT 
camper trailer 1 llbre|la»a body. A-l 
sbaps, three new llrt«. sleeps four on 
4 Inch foam mattrneeee. 8414, A. Coul­
ter, Peachland or 7*84*44 weekdave
after 3:00. 729
skylark, iw travci. nun.ku, 
laslplled with 0'sI1‘ pvuK, al Wood 
Lake Resort. Sloops fl«*. ld«*l f»r sum­
mer or yesr round homo. Telephone 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
time. 917
KH'Obxr^.sioN-itio is1 * **> thruf. 
ulihty room. *«w furmlur* 
thr*ua**«<* I*'* D*ir»«»r. IgMl', |b»«* 
bedrv*m>. cite* nn|l lbr**lh*uL 19*1 
2Ah Century, 10'xl*', M»ai lor tb* 
y*ung coapl*. Obaaagaa Mobil* Mamtt, 
[won. ____________ y
TiliiKK BKDROOM TRAILF.R. UHL-' 
Illy 190*1. day r**m wuh ««tr*a. d««» 
w*ab*r, <ry»r. fnOy .. O<rnl»h»4. 
MpM* H Kbada Kbaita Itaihi 
h'.wK. Irlcphiui* lol <U9 *ti«( 1 >•> 
[»">• . II
16 FOOT OAHIX HOI.HIM III Ml.Ell| 
•leapt fl\.. propane »!<»» with o<»n, 
retriieraior, prnpaae luipaio. dual1 
wiriai, cleclrl* hrekss, Kaey litl hitch., 
sear* propane lank, spar* 'Ure 61,175.
Telephone 764'4717 ra,
i* root i ampimj thAii.tm. m.iiits 
•l|M, |hr«* hur.KT i« i * n.bi anrii, 
romblnaUca *l*ctr|c »n<l prop*** rr- 
frl(*r*t«r, tlertrlc brabo. 11* *»d 13 
>«li wiring, tp*r« Ur*. I‘rlc*<l *1 only 
airoo. T*i*rb*** imimi,mi
1*3* |2x3T VKRY CI.KAN. "TWO BFD 
ri-imx. turi'l«hr<l m iintni*l-h«4. )«' * 
K' pi>r<h. Krtup nn Mu>< »»ll \\h»t 
rlpr.’ TtltphMi* 7*8 717. 221
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new, 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
up the challenge, so Fairfax 
went off with two cameramen 
into the Cribbean and found 
himself a shark.
He came back with the car­
cass of the shark and film of 
him killing it with a knife. He 
dumped the body on the news­
paper’s doorstep.
Still searching for adven­
ture, Fairfax set off April 25 
last year from San Francisco 
in Britannia II for the trip to 
Australia.
the Lower Mainland and 24.4 per 
cent in other centres, for an av­
erage total decrease of 26.8 per 
cent.
Victoria had the smallest per­
centage decrease of any of the 
15 centres listed with only 15 
oer cent fewer uriemoloycd em­
ployables on the rolls in Feb- 
i-ary. 197?. than in March, 1971. 
BIPGEST DROP
The largest decrease was In 
Richmond with 68.7 per cent 
fewer unemnloyed employable 
nersons on the welfare rolls this 
yea'’.
Mr. Gaglardi said,the de­
creases could be attributed 
“only to the activities of this 
-’’•nartment,” particularly the 
alliance.
He said that during the period, 
unemployment figures in the 
nrovince, released throgh Stat­
istics Canada, showed more tin- 
emnloved peoole in the province 
in 1972 than in 1971.
He said the reason for this 
was that many people from the 
cold prairie nrovinccs came to 
B.C. during the winter and lived 
o n unemoloyment insurance 
without going on welfare.
The total decrease In the 
number of unemployed employ­
ables was. 4.788 out of a total 
of 17,848 such persons on the 
rolls as of March, 1971.
number of Deople on welfare 
in the province had also de­
clined during the year, but he 
could not give any figures on 
this.
However, he said, the import­
ant figures were the ones for 
unemployed employables be­
cause no jobs culd be found 
for those who could not work 
anyway, such as the disabled 
and single parents of young 
children.
The decrease was not the 
total number of jobs found by 
the alliance during the year be­
cause it also found jobs for 
those who were not on the 
welfare rolls, the minister said.
He estimated that the group 





VANCOUVER (CPI - Re- < 
hab'titation Minister Phil Gag- 1 
lardi says plans for a $50 mil- - 
lion skyscraper in downtown 
Vancouver is the provincial 7 
government's way of giving 
the city a little soul. .
"The government wants to 
build a heart for Vancouver 
and give it back a real soul.” 
Mr. Gaglardi told the Society • 
of Industrial Accountants 
here. “I’m sorry it hasn't 
been sold on a proper basis.” : ■
He said the government 
wants to do something lor .-i- 
the city and hopes for the 
co-opcration and approval of n 
private citizens as well as , ,7 
city council.
Mr. Gaglardi cited his 
weekend career as a Pentccos- f.X
tai minister in Kamloops, 
B.C.. and told his audience 
he thought that looking up to 
see the government skyscrap­
er in the heavens would do 
the pennle of Vancouver a lot 
of good. 1
"Remember.” he said, "the 
‘boss’ is up there."
senior, junior, juvenile and 
midget Indoor records with a 
4:31.4 time. Her Quebec per­
formance lowered - that to 
4:28.5.
In Vancou v e r, Feb. 10, 
against Doris Brown of the 
United State s—the world 
record holder in the mile—she 
finished 9.2 seconds behind 
Brown in 4:55.2.
Later In the month in New 
York, she broke the Canadian 
senior, junior and Juvenile in­
door mile records with a time 
of 4:48.8, this time only 4.8 
seconds behind Brown.
The women's world record
A New Career 
For Ocean Falls
VICTORIA (CP) —Bill Og­
ston, executive director of Pa­
cific Drug Dependency So­
ciety, Friday proposed that 
Ocean Falls, 325, miles north­
west of Vancouver, be con­
verted into a town for the 
rehabilitation of drug and 
alcohol addicts.
Crown Zellerbach Wednes­
day announced it was closing 
its mill in the town next March 
because it was no longer econ­
omic in such an isolated loca­
tion. The mill is the town's 
only industry.
Mr. Ogston said he is set­
ting up an Ocean Falls Society 
and "our foundation could use 
it (the town) as a rehabilita­
tion centre for the same rea­
son: isolation. It would be 
simple to1 set up controlif 
against entry of unwanted al-
BASEBALL STARS
Friday’s Stars 
By The Associated Press 
Pitching—Dave McNally, Bal­
timore; hurled a three-hitter for 
his second consecutive shutout 
as the Orioles blanked Cleve­
land Indians 6-0.
Batting—Lenny Randle. 
Texas, stroked three hits and 
drove in four runs helping the 
Rangers to a 7-6 victory over 








Rent — Lease — Parchase





Men eat millions of pounds of 
sharks every year as in many 
parts of the world shark is con­
sidered a delicacy.
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
INVITATION TO TENDER
Is 4:40.4 for 
mile.





what I want to
lumbermen meet
, WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) - 
Lnboi- Minister James Chabot 
asked delegates to the annual 
nu'eting of the Carilwo Lumber 
Manufacturers, Association hi 
Williams Lake Friday if they 
had applied the some innova­
tions to labqr relations as they 
had to management and mark­
eting. He aald many of the 
variable* which control t h e 
’ market do not originate In R.C., 
but labor relations is one of the 
variables that can be controlled 
from within the province.
do and say I’m going to do H 
. . .■ if yon get upset in the 
process you know that at least 
you've tried,"
RUNS MILES WEEKLY
Described b,y Kerrison i.s 
calculating and methodical, 
she runs about ,50 miles a 
week. Two nights a week she 
is under critical, professional 
direction.
"We're working on a five- 
year program for Glenda," 
says Kcrrisoii,
"There may bo an outside 
chance for the 1072 Summer 
Olympics in Munich, but 
we're planning seriously for 
1976 in Montreal."
Glendq doesn't, think she 
will be ready for the 1972 
Olympics but "if I wore 
picked, Jt would be a great 
honor."
lic expressed hope the 
homes, buildings, schools and 
the hospital In the town would. 
not be levelled when the com­
pany phases out its operation. 
The town is accessible only 
by sea or air.
Mr. Ogston said the main 
problems in the rehabilitation 
of addicts was that of the ad­
dicts’ families. In Ocean Falls 
the addict and his family 
could live together, he said.
PERFECT SITE
"It would be perfect for 
rehabilitation and psycholog­
ical retraining of these people. 
Families could live and work 
there for a year, then hope­
fully be returned outside fully 
able to cope with normal life,
"We could use mill buildings
for small industries, 
schools for children, the 
pl tai f o r emergencies 
withdrawal treatment,





British Columbia 20 years 
ahead of the United Stalos In 
this field. Addicts of this prov­
ince would be looked after 
first, but Inter others from 
farther afield might be taken 
In," he said.
Mr, Ogston said a project 
of this magnitude would need 
provincial participation and 
probably grants from the fed­
eral health and welfare de­
partment,
If established, It could be 
iclf-supporllng in about: five 
years, he said.
RE: MORTGAGE HOLDERS
We BUY Mortgages. 
Turn Your Residential 
Mortgage Portfolio 
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR PART TO I S.
For information call Mr. R. J. (Dick) 
■I 762-5311,
McAleese
D ' KERR AUTO BODY SHOP "D
me Kt. rant. Kelowna 7G2-2300
NIAGARA REALTY
OF CANADA LIMITED
1521 Water St, Box 66H ■— Kelowna.
CITY OF KELOWNA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
BRANDT’S CREEK TRADE WASTE 
TREATMENT PLANT
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign­
ed and marked “TENDER FOR CITY OF 
KELOWNA, B.C., BRANDT’S CREEK TRADE 
WASTE TREATMENT PLANT” will be received at 
the office of the Director of Engineering, City of 
Kelowna, up to 4:00 P.M. local time, Thursday the 
Eighteenth day of May, 1972, and then will be pub­
licly opened and read.
The work consists of the supplying of all mater­
ials and equipment and constructing a trade waste 
treatment plant for the City of Kelowna. The plant 
will have a hydraulic capacity of 0.7 (U.S.) MGD. 
The works will include a raw waste pump station, an 
earth dike aeration basin with a capacity of 1.5 million 
U.S. gallons, three 75 HP aerators, two circular con­
crete clarifiers complete with internals, one chlorine 
contact chamber having two compartments, recycle and 
waste sludge pumping equipment, sludge dewatering 
equipment, chlorination equipment, steel and fibre­
glass chemical storage tanks, a steel frame with metal 
cladding equipment building, a wood frame with metal 
cladding office and laboratory building, and all piping, 
motors and miscellaneous equipment including all 
electrical works, except oijc 480 volt, 3 phase, 750 
KVA transformer which will be supplied and installed 
by the City of Kelowna. '
Plans and specifications may be examined al the 
Engineering Department Office, City of Kelowna; at 
the Office of Cornell, Howland, Hayes and Merry- 
field, Engineers, Planners and Economists, 777 — 
' 106th Avenue, N.E., Bellevue, Washington 98004, 
U.S.A., or at the office of Interior Engineering Ser­
vices Ltd., Consulting Engineers, 1450 St. Paul Street, 
Kelowna, B.C, A copy of the documents may be ob­
tained by bona fide tenders at the office of Interior. 
Engineering Services Ltd. upon a deposit of $503)0 
for each set of documents. The full amount of the 
deposit will be refunded if said documents are returned 
in good condition within Fifteen (15) days alter date 
of tender closing.
Tender documents will also be on view at the 
Journal of Commerce, Ihc Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association of B.C. in Vancouver, and at the 
Southern Interior Construction Association in^Kclow- 
na, B.C.
Tenders must be accompanied by the specified 
Bid Bond payable to the City of Kelowna.
The right is reserved Io reject any or all pro- 
posals, to postpone the award of the Contract for a 
period not to\cxeccd sixty (60) days, and to accept 
that proposal which is to the best interests of the City 
of Kelowna, British Columbia.
Dated April 19, 1972.
■ ■ ' . N. J. Deck, P.Eng ,
1 Director of Engineering, ,
CITY OF KELOWNA, 




— f . c .. । Uruguyan Police Inpector 
New Offer Being Studied Admits Ties With Guerrillas
page: ic kelownabailt courier. Eat., afbil 22, imi
By Construction Industry
“ uniformly offered to each of the . . _
unions, which had 44 separate day and admitted being in- 
collective agreements with thelvolved in the left-wing urban 
CLRA that expired March 31.1 guerrilla organization, police 
Taking the average construe- sources said.
VANCOUVER <CP) — Con­
struction industry negotiators re­
sumed jalks Friday after a new 
6.35-per-ccnt wage . and fringe 
benefit offer was made to the 
18 building trades unions repre­
senting 50,000 workers.
Jim Kinnaird, president of the 
British Columbia and Yukon 
Building and Construction 
Trades Council, said that al­
though the unions were ex­
tremely disappointed" in t h e 
Oiler, there was still room for 
negotiation. . .
"We’re prepared to sit ail 
weekend on this thing to see if
we can get a settlement,” Mr.
MONTEVIDEO (Reuter) — A 
detective-inspector in an Uru- 
guayan police department in­
vestigating the Tupamaros gave 
[himself up to a judge here Fri-
hideout, had found documents 
he thought would reveal his se­
cret. the sources added.
KNOW ABOUT POLICE
r HOT TIP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Donald 
Alexander Burton, who tipped 
a cab driver a quarter as he 
fled from the holdup scene, was 
sentenced to five years Friday 
after he pleaded guilty in pro”, 
facial court Court was told 
Burton, 31, took $720 in a hokiup 
at a Vancover branch of the 
Toronto Dominion Bank.
GBITS PICK WOMAN
PENTICTON (CP) - Ruth 
Schiller of Osoyoos, B.C., will 
contest the Boundary-Similka- 
mccn riding for the Liberals 
in the next provincial election. 
Mrs. Schiller, making her first
ALDERMAN RUNS
NORTH VANCOUVER.'(CP) 
District aiderman Jim Poyner 
was nominated Friday to con­
test the North Vancouver-Sey­
mour riding for Social Credit ln»
-• ,>«|
Poyner. 32, will run against Con.
bid for seat in the British Co-lservauve icauer Derru Warren 
lumbia legislature, was unop-| n"d Liberal incumbent Barrie 
yosed for the nomination Friday. | Clark. ,•
Kinnaird said.
C. J. Connaghan, president o! 
the Construction Labor Relations 
Association, which represents 
834 contractors, said the fact 
that the CLRA offer hadn’t been 
rejected outright was a good
Neither the CLRA nor the 
unions would comment on de­
tails of the offer, which was 
made in a closed meeting. 
88-CENT BAISE
It was learned, however, that 
wage and fringe benefits in­
crease of 88 cents an hour was
c
All Kinds 0! Mies Snarl 
Rehabilitation, Social Work
VICTORIA (CP)—High unem­
ployment, increased staff work­
loads, confrontation, fraud and 
increasing immigration have 
been cited as problems plaguing 
the provincial department or 
rehabilitation and social im­
provement.
In a report for the year ended 
March 31, the department said 
it spent $147.5 million, of which 
$102.4 million was for social 
assistance. ...
A total of 184,000 of the 
257,000 cases served by the 
department were social assist­
ance cases. . . . . _
James Sadler, assistant dep­
uty minister and director of the 
department, said in the report 
that nationwide unemployment 
and immigration resulted in the 
greatest number of people need­
ing assistance at any time in 
Canada’s history.
“It was the highest proportion 
Of people dependent on public 
welyfare since March, 1932,’ he 
ssld* *
“Many were applying for the 
first time—surprised, dismayed 
and angry.
“Our department and its pro­
gram became the focal point 
and target of criticism from 
those in need because they 
wanted more money, and from 
those still employed because we 
were spending too much of
tion worker’s wage of $6.94 an 
hour, it works out to an average 
6.35 per cent.,
The CLRA apparently did not 
retreat from its demand that 
the unions relax some restrict­
ive contract provisions and that 
they drop their demand for a 35- 
hour work week, a reduction of 
2Vt hours from the last contract.
The unions’ wage demands 
range from 20 per cent to 56 
per cent, in one-and two-year 
contracts.
Talks had broken off with 
several of the unions, and the 
plumbers’ union employed b y 
three lower mainland contract­
ors went on strike last week.
by relatively recent immigrants
.< '<C.”
Norman Brooke, director of 
the social assistance and rehab­
ilitation division, said that young 
adults, "once a minor factor” 
In welfare work, approached his 
division’s offices in record num­
bers.
This increase, he said, reflect­
ed the postwar “baby boom” 
which resulted in too many job 
seekers for the number of jobs 
available.
“The effect in B.C. was in­
creased by large-scale youth 
migration from the other pro­
vinces.”
Mr. Brooke said social unrest 
both in Canada and the United 
States arrived in B.C. with 
“full impact” which resulted in 
challenges to the social and 
economic system, "much of it 
impinging directly on public 
welfare.”
"Public concern mounted be­
cause of costs, and with parti­
cular disapproval of assistance 
to ’hippies and American draft 
dodgers.’
Mr. Brooke said a growing
their tax dollar.”
Work loads in some offices 
doubled during the year, Mr. 
Sadler said. ..
Welfare fraud, which never 
before had been a great prob­
lem, became more organized 
and widespread. \ .
“Though it was perpetrated 
by a very small proportion of 
those receiving assistance, it 
■was of greater public concern. 
Increased staff surveillance of 
applications became necessary, 
the deputy minister said.
Mr. Sadler said public interest 
increased in rehabilitation ant 
income maintenance increased 
in the year, but decreased when 
it came to child welfare, health 
care and services to the aging.
“Dissent, confrontation and 
demonstrations, which had been 
a daily affair in many welfare 
offices in the United States dur­
ing the 1960s, began in a sma 
way in the province, particularly 
in Vancouver.
“Much of it appears to have 
been encouraged and organized
The police officer, who was 
not named, was handed over to 
the military courts, the sources 
said.
The admission caused con­
sternation among the police au­
thorities because the man con­
cerned was considered an out­
standing officer and a certain 
candidate for further promotion 
in the force, the sources said.
He decided to give himself up 
after only a few days with the 
Tupamaros because the security 
forces, in a raid on a guerrilla
Since the Tupamaros began 
heir campaign of assassina­
tions of local officials, kidnap­
pings of foreign diplomats and 
takeovers of radio stations four 
years ago, police have discov­
ered numerous documents con­
taining detailed information on 
police installations in raids on 
Tupam&ro bases.
Representatives of the Uru­
guayan Roman Catholic church 
asked the government to release 
a priest arrested Thursday after 
a raid by the security forces on 
the former headquarters of the 
Latin-American Catholic {Stu­





Mr. Connaghan said the CLRA 
would like to see the strike lift 
but said that was not an ulti­
matum.
"The fact of the matter is 
that we were struck. If there 
is a lockout, it will be v ecause 
we were struck.”
Wednesday, CLRA contractors 
gave association negotiators a 
mandate to lock out the unions. 
It is CLRA policy to lock out 
all unions if one association 
member- is struck by any union.
“If those contractors a r e 
still struck next week, we will 
have to take action at that 
time,” Mr. Connaghan said. 
MEETINGS HELD
After Friday’s meeting, car­
penters’ union negotiators met 
almost immediately, and meet­
ings were planned by the 
plumbers, painters, cement ma­
sons, pile drivers and laborers.
Mr. Connaghan said he hopes 
meetings will be arranged
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal-Lionel Cote, 66, 
vice-president and general coun­
sel for Canadian National Rail­
ways until his retirement last 
August.
Paris—Pierre Lazareff, 65, 
general manager of the com­
pany which publishes France- 
Soir, France’s biggest news­
paper, and Elle, the country’s 
leading women’s magazine.
Mexico City—Spanish actor 
Jorge Mistral, 49, who played 
opposite such actresses as So­
phia Loren, Simone Signoret 
and Gina Lollobrigida, of gun­
shot wounds.
Montevideo.
An armed forces statement 
said the building was a base for 
international arms trafficking. A 
church spokesman described 
the accusation as fantasy.
The spokesman said Rev. Ar­
naldo Spadaccino was seized 
when he presented himself at 
the building after learning that 
it was being raided.
Father Spadaccino 1 is well- 
known for his appearances on 
Uruguayan television to discuss 









VANCOUVER (CP) — Mount 
St. Joseph’s Hospital has been 
granted $5.2 million for expan­
sion and renovations. The ex­
penditure was authorized Friday 






Residential Lots Approved 
For Prebuilt Homes
Build your dream home or move 
your modular or mobile home 
among the hills and pines over­
looking Okanagan Lake. Reason­
able prices with terms. You arc 





trend of young persons living 
together in common-law unions 
or congregating in “unsuper­
vised accommodation” is a 
“particularly worrisome prob­
lem.”
Another problem was that 
nationally supported minority­
rights groups had . emerged 
seeking broad social changes 
with implications for further 
cost increases.
with the International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers but 
there was some confusion about 
that possibility.
The other unions, he said, are 
holding back to see what hap­
pens in talks with those who 
have arranged meetings.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
The
Burgers 3 for $1.00 
Fish and Chips 70c 
Opposite Mountain Shadows 765-5414
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads” 
FREE ESTIMATES




nnu ure savings AT
LAKEVIEW *
MARKET
Prices Effective Monday ■ Friday, April 24 - 28
CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR APPLE JUICE";... 31.00
W. Germans
Go To Polls
BONN (Reuter) — Nearly six 
million West Germans are due 
to vote Sunday in an election 
which Chancellor Willy Brandt’s 
Social Democratic party has 
presented as a choice between 
peace and cold war—for or 
against his “ostepolitik” or East 
European policy.
The population of the prosper­
ous and basically conservative 
state of Baden-Wuerttemberg is 
voting nominally to elect a new 
state government.
But because the southwestern 
slate holds the key to the j.'e- 
carious balance of power in the 
Bonn federal parliament, its 
vo.es could determine the fate 
of Brandt’s left-liberal coalition.
The Germans will be taking 
part in what is virtually a refer­
endum on Brandt's “ostepoll- 
tik.”
Sunday's elections fall only 
, two weeks before a vital ratifi­
cation debate In,the Bonn par­
liament on Brandt's treaties of 
reconciliation with the Soviet 
Union and Poland.
EDGE DOUBTFUL
For ratification the Brandt 
government has a doubtful 
four-vote majority in the Bun­
destag (lower house), while the 
Bundesrat (upper house), in 
which . Baden-Wuerttemberg 
holds the deciding vote, so far 
has withheld its assent (o the 
pacts.
The eight-week bitterly con­
tested c 1 e c 11 o n campaign, 
among the fertile farmlands, 
the precision-engineering plants 
and the factories of southwest 
Germany, has been dominated 
by the controversy over the 
treaties.
The 5,956,000 voters will be 
electing candidates by direct 
vote In 170 constituencies, while 
another 50 or more deputies will 
be elected In proportion to the 
votes cast for the parties,'
EGGS Grade“A” L Medium ... 2-1.00
CHUCK STEAK AO.
Canada Choice ................................  lb. ■■ ~
Cross Rib Roasts fiCf
Canada Choice ....................  lb.k
STEWING BEEF $Kr
Lean ....... ..... ........... ...... lb...
BACON
By the Piece,(End Cui) lb. 59c
COIL GARLIC AOr
We invite you to drop in and Inspect bur newly 
renovated meat counter.





DBYf A Venice Bakery French Bread, 
Sliced or unsliced.....................4 1.00
CANNED MILK Jr2“ 5 -89c
PORK & BEANS L 1 Aft
Nabob ...... 14 oz. tins O for l,»vV 
SOUP-iVeficlable or a j aa 
Tomato. Clark's, 10 oz. O for '
JELLO PUDDINGS—(pull a tab
POTATO CHIPS n 1 Aft
Old Dutch .. Trl-Pack A for I •VU
LIQUID DETERGENT n QQr 
Sunlight u 24 oz. plastic forO<l»
and ready to eat) 
5 oz. tins ____ .....
FRUIT DRINKS
Orange or Grape, 




tins 4 fori .00
32 oz. jar 69c
FEAS ANO MIXED VEGETABLES
Malkin's.
14 oz. tins 4(0,89c
CREAM CORN « •! a a
Chuk's ... ... 14 oz. tins 3 for । •VU'
KETCHUP n 1 Afi
Heinz - . 11 oz, bottle v for I «vU
BLEACH
Javcx .... . 128 oz. 89c
TV DINNERS—Brookpark. /IQr
Turkey, Chicken ........  cnch“'«
I’Kl’Hi A QQr
Quart Size . Plus Deposit “ for > 7V
dog food in inn
Fido.........15 oz. tins I" for '
CORNFLAKES A OQr
Country .......... 10 oz. “forOTL
JELLO
3 oz, pkgs. ........
TOMATOES
Malkin's .... 19 oz
SHORTENING
10(0,1.00








York .............. 48 oz. tin* for f *L
ORANGE JUICE
Sweetened. n QQr
York ........ 48 oz .tins *forO7U
JAM—Raspberry or AQr \
Strawberry. York. .. 24 oz. th)O/v \
★ WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★ V




Offers day care service 
for sepior citizens. Treat 







ORANGE JUICE . OQr





29cDINNER ROLLS Airline ..




South Pandosy at KLO Road Open 7 Days a Week - 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m
I
